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Britain Strikes 
Swift Blow At 
~iracy Threat 

---
Spanish Charge Ita1ian~ 

With Responsibility 
For Outbreak 

University Alltmnlts Returns to Alma Mater Administration Leaders 
Down Senate Rebellion; 
Send Bill to Roosevelt 

LONOON, Feb. I (AP)-Great 
Britain struck swiftly today with 
naval reinforcements to crush a 
threatened new outbreak o.f Medi
terranean "piracy" for which the 
Spanish government charged Italy 
was responsible. 

------------------------------,t 
Hope Measure 

Pour destroyers armed with 
depth charges hunted the sub
marine which torpedoed and sank 
the British merchantman Endy
mion Sunday off Spain's southeast 
coast. Four others steamed east
ward from Gibraltar. 

A Spanish government note 
handed the lIlreign olfice charged 
ltaly had given the Spanish insur
gents four destroyers and two sub
marines "in patent violation of 
International pledges." 

"It MUlt Be Clear" 

Tailors Cast a Practiced Eye 
• • • • • • 

No Man Is a Hero to a Tailor's Society, But 10 I 
Meet With Approval 

CHICAGO, Feb. 1 (AP)-Tai
lors of the nation cast a prac
ticed eye over some 01 America 's 
celebrities today and measured 
up 10 men, including President 
Roosevelt, for sartorial honors. 

The president took top ranking 
among wearers ot double-breast
ed dinner jackets. 

led out in several classifications. 
Mayor Edward J. Kelly of Chi

cago was chosen the best dressed 
mayor. "He succeeds tormer 
Mayor Jimmy Walker of New 
York," said a spokesman, "and 
he wears his double-breasted 
suits much better than does MIlY
or Fiorello LaGuardia ot New 
York." 

Will Stimulate 
Building Boom 
Southern and! Western 

Demos Included Tn 
Oppo ilion 

W ASHINGTO~, Feb. 1 (AP) 
- Administration leaders, beating 
off a senate rebellion by the 

A communique issued by the 
Spanish etnbas;sy in particular con-I 
tended "it must be clear to the 
whole world" the Endymlon's at
tacker was Italian. It denied the 
Insurgents had lillY submarines of 
their own. 

Clal'k Gable, the actor, won the Jack Benny, screen and radio close vote ot 42 to 40, passed 
comedian, was chosen "not as 
the best dressed, bu t the neatest." 

L. Montefiore Stein of New 
York was placed first for the ex
ceUence of his business clothes. 

along to President Roosevelt to
day the bill designed to stimUlate 
a vast horne building boom. 

Mr. Roosevelt is expected to 

(In Rome, ofJ'ielals 01 the Span
Ish government charge that the 
insurgents had six Italian warships. 
which "were not addr~ed to us 
and hence we have no reply to 
make." The destroyers named as 
having been given to the insur
gents were reported In Italian 
ports a mon th ago.) 

At the February convocation 
15 years ago, Dr. George H. Gal
lup received a B.A. degree. Last 
night he was the principal speak
er at another mid-year convo-

('at"ion, the largest in the Univer- A. Gilmore, left to right, at the - Daily /011'1111 Photo fly Jack. Walso .. 
~ity of Iowa's history. He is traditional graduates' dinner pre- 'lute of Public Opinion, Dr. Gal
shown here with Prof. Bartholow cE:ding the formal exercise In lup gave the convocation ad
V. Crawford of the English de- Iowa Union last night. Now the dress. Professor Crawford was 
pnrtment and Presi_d_eJ..?t_ E_U_ge_n_e_ d_i_re_c_t_or_ o_f_ th_e_ A_ m_e_l'_ic_a_n_ Insti- the speaker at the dinner. 

I nod fol' appearing best dressed 
in sports clothes. "~en and wo
men both think so," said the Na
tional conference of the Merchant 
T ail 0 r Designers association, 
meeting here with 600 delegates 
present from all parts ot the 
United States and Canada. 

No one man was named the 
"best dressed." Honors were lad-

Frank Gordon McGoegh of sign the bill quickly. Its spon
Milwaukee, reported by the tai- SOl'S said much activity in build
lors to own 75 sack suits, was ing, slowest paced ot the major 
honored for superlative country industries, will result. 
club appearance. Over-ride Criticism 

Pablo de Azcarate y Flores, 
Spanish government ambassador, 
said in the note presented the (or
eign oUlce: 

Aquila and Falco 
Gallup Addresses Convocation 

Iowa Political 
Possibilities of 

Leaders Study 
Fall Election 

ISOLATED ON ICE 

Over-riding the strident criti
cism of ' a bloc that included 
southern and western democrats, 
us well as republicana, the ad
ministration men succeeded in 
keeping out ot the bill the "pre
vailing wage" amendment spon
sored by Senator Lodge (R.
Mass.). "The Italian government has 

gillen the Spanish insurgents the 
destroyers Aquila and Palco which 
now sail under the Spanish monar
chists' flag with the names of 
:Velasco-Ceuta and Velasco-Melilla. 

Cause and Effect Scrambled in Myth Degrees Given 
171 Graduates 

Kraschel Says He Will 
Enter Primary 

Election Storm Hinders Science f This amendment would h a v e 
orced the payment of prevailing 

At North Pole wages on housing projects in

• • • • • • • • • "Under identical conditions the 
rebels (insurgents) have received 
the destroyers ALlesandro Poerio 

Museum of Natural Hi tory Puts Litll Weight on Groundhog Story 

lind Guglielmo Pelle. NEW YORJ<, Feb. 1 CAP) -' assistani curator of mammals, 
"Also, two Italian SUbmarines The American Museum of Na- admits the-..groundhog story has 

have been assigned to the rebel 1 I H' l h' h d bt the ot least portia I foundation in fact 
naval base at Soller, Mallorca. ura IS ory, W IC au S _ or the law of probability. 
They have rebel flags and crews myth about the gl'Oundhog as a "It stands to reason," he said 
and are named Mola nnd Snn- weather forecaster, has yielded a on the eve of the great emer
jurjo." I bit to the old tradition. gence trom hibernation, "that it 

Business Men 
Ready to· Meet 
At Washington 

But it seems those who do be- the day is clear at this season, it 
lieve the legend have their caus· l~ also likely to be col d and 
es and effects scrambled. frosty; and if it is cold and frosty 

In the first place, the museum the snow is likely to endure. On 
has a groundhog exhibit all this the other hand, if the groundhog 
week, three full grown wood- was not able to see his Shadow, 
chucks and several young oneS'I1he intervening clouds seem to 
casting shadows all around. suggest the fact that rain is 

Secondly, George C. Goodwin, shortly due, and that the snows 

will be washed away, the ground 
will be b:lred and lhat an el1rly 
spring is on t1,e way.'" 

From there on you cun write 
your olVn weath r ticket, £01' Mr. 
Goodwin add " ... it is absolutely, 
immaterial whether he has seen 
his shadow or not" 

The museum's Hayden plane
tarium has bad news fol' people 
who look over theil' left shoul
ders at the new moon and make 
wishes. This is a wish less Feb
ruary because there won't bE.: 
any new moon - first time since 
191e. 

Oi"tinguishefl Alumnus 
Say,," PuhHc Mind 

Rules WorM 

DES MOINES, Feb. 1 (AP)
Political lenders in both major 
Iowa padies tonight studied Gov
ernor Nelson G. Kraschel's can
didacy for reelection for its ef
feet on both the democratic sena
torial primary and the genera I 
election next fall. 

The governor today declared 
By MILDRED I·IOLLY himself for a second term in the 

Dally Iowan Campus Editor statehOUse, subject to the will of 
the voters in the June prima ries 

"What people think puts gov- and at the November polls. 
ernments in and out of office, I Already in the field on the re
starts and stops war, sets the publican side of the fence is 
tone of fashion and morality," George A. Wilson, Des Moines 
because publlc opinion is a major attorney and Kraschel's near
force in society today, Dr. George nemesis in the 1936 election. 
H. Gallup, distinguished Iowa Kraschel beat Willson by only 
alumnus, declared at the mid- 2,431 votes but he polled the sec
year convocation last night. ond highest vote ever cast lor 

Dr. Gallup, who was granted governor in edging out his vic
WASHINGTON, Peb. 1 (AP)- Huge Continaent Traffl·c Crashes CalIse 39.,700 a B.A. degree at the university's tory over the G. O. P. entrant. 

Hundreds of men who draw their v February convocation 15 years Both Kraschel and Wilson are 
livelihoods from such "little busi- Of Arlny Men Of D h b ago and who has since become the first cand~dates in their par-

eat S Y AccI·dent J·n· 1937 director of the American Institute ties to file candidacies for the nesses" as laundries, bakeries, S 'I f H ' , at s or at.van of Public OPinion, was the pdn- gubernatorial nominations. 
brickyards, retail establishments cipal speaker at the largest mid- Meanwhile, observers wondered 
and small factories gathered in ' CHICAGO, Feb. 1 (AP) _ The lof whom 375,000 were lisled as year graduating exercise in the how much Kraschel intended to 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1 (AP) U . f I 'h' t 1 f S G M Washington tonl,hl, ready to tel! . . ' . 1937 traffic slaughter reached a ' permanently injured. niverslty 0 owa s IS ory. carry the bal or enator uy . 

MOSCOW, Feb. 1 (AP)-Four 
Russian scientists radioed today 
that a violent six-day storm had 
split the ice floe on which their 
North Pole weather observation 
camp has drifted {or eight months. 

Immediately the Soviet northern 
sea department rushed pl'epara
tions to rescue the scientific party, 
mobilizing five planes and three 
ships. 

Commander Ivan Paninin, in 
charge of the scientists, reported 
the storm had broken their floe 
trom the main ice field. leaving 
the camp on a block 1,000 feet 
long and 650 feet wide, too small 
tor rescue .planes to land on. 

Fissures developed under thei r 
snow covered duraluminum living 
hut, Papanin said, and two reserve 
food bases and a storehouse con
taining technical equipment were 
cut of I. 

Agrarian Fight 
In Mexico Kills 

sured by the federal housing ad
ministration. Its backers sa i d 
that without it, the housing bill 
would depress wages in the 
building trades. Opponents de
clared the amendment would 
wreck the bill, and by leading to 
wage-fix In, in other fields, would 
carr), the country toward "fas
cism." 

Makes Home Buying Painless 
First major legislation of either 

the special or regular sessions 
to be sent to the White House, 
the bill is intended to make horne 
buying painless by reducing down 
payments and financing charges. 

Through amendments to the ex
isting F. H. A. law, down pay
ments on homes costing $6,000 or 
less will be cut to 10 per cent, 
and the remaindel' can be paid 
out over 25 years. The F. H. A. 
will insure mortgages coveri ng 90 
per cent of the cost for II pre
mium of one fourth of one per' 
cent of the diminishing balance. 
Interest charges will be five per 
cent, plus the insurance premium. 

the government what they thl'nk -Troops totaling 68 offlcel sand . The grand total of accidents 171 Derrees Granted Gillette in his candidacy state-
new high of 39,700 deaths, the • 0 h d 1,200 men, described by army I . J f t '1 \Vas a decrease of four per cent A total of 171 degrees and I ments today. The governor a 

il should do about the business re- officials as "routine replace- nationa sa e y counci reported from, 1936 accounted for by a certificates were awarded by been widely mentioned as a pos-
cession. today in announcing its prelimi- teduction ~. 4500 in heat deaths President Eugene A. Gilmore, sible foe of the senator in the 

Ten, Wounds 4IC.I.O.Rebuffed 
In Jersey City At the invitation of Secretary ments," sailed for Honolulu , " d 

Roper, they will convene In town aboard the transport Republic to- nary estimate of 10.6,000 acci- the council said. surpassing the previous recor June primaries. MEXICO CITY, Feb. 1 (AP)-
meeting fashion tomorrow for a day COincident with the depar- dental deaths of all types for I Home accident fatalities were I set in 1931 when 138 degrees "A lot of 'whoop-it-up' demo- Four men were killed and 10 
discussion of . mutual problems. ture of the submarine Nautilus the year. estim!lted at 32,000, a. 15 pel' cent Were presented. crats thought Gillette ought to wounded today in an Agrarian 

for the same ml'd-PaCI'fI'C base. The highway toll was a gain drop from the 37,500. in 1936. Of the group 58 were bachelor be turned out because he did not 
As the CUlmination of their f ts d 13 b h 1ft th tid conllict at Encarnacion de Diaz, 

The Nautl'lus began l'ts voyage of four pel' cent over the 38,089' Occupational accidental de at h so. ar . egl'ees, ac e or . 0 suppor e cour proposa an 
two-day session, a selected com- 37 t r h bl d ed state of J alesco, while authorities from the Mare island navy yard. killed in 1936, but the council increased by 1,000 to 19,000, but sCience ln commerce, . j mas e may ave un er once or 
:~:e :i~heca~i~ei~o::cl~~ The naval operations office accounted for it in paxt by an public (non - traffic) , accident of arts, 23 master of sCIence and twice," Kraschel said today. "I ::::;~h i~~~~tig~t~~~s ~s:::e~ll~ 

here said the submarine was be- increase of nine per cent in auto- deaths fell 1,000 to 19,000. Falls 15 doctor of philosophy degrees have never lent myself to that near Matamoros. 
Thursday and present them to ing transferred from its San mobile travel last year. ca\lsed 26,000 deaths, second only The degree - candidates repr~- program. I am a warm personal The cutting of telegraph wires 
President Roosevelt. Diego base to Pearl Harbor, Ha- Sharp decreases in traffic to traffic. se~ted 20 states, and Alaska and friend of Guy Gillette. He is a and an attempt to burn a bridge 

To ludle trom the letters they wall, and that there was no sig- deaths during November and A decline of 13 per cent in fatal Chma. fine man. When I am dealing on the Monterey-Tampico rail-
had previously written to the niIicance in the fact it was lea v- December, each of which was 10 accidents to children under 15 Dr. ~al1up traced . the. thr~- in politiCS, it is with policies and way were investigated by Gover
"resident and to the commerce ing today. per cent under the corresponding was reported, the · total falling to year ~Istory o( the I,?stitute )n not personalities." . nor Marte R. Gomez of the state 
department, their lint concern Families of officers brought the month in 1936 helped to hold 15.000 last year from 16,200 in sampling referenda. Developed Gillette, who fought President of Tamaulipas to determine 
was the ever-present problem . total passengers aboard the Re- down the year'~ rate. Eight pre- 19.36. in the newspaper world, these re- Roosevelt's court reform plan whether they were connected 
of little business - how to get public to 1,526. The contingent vious months showed increases. search~s ~ave become .a.n accept- from the first, is a candidate for with the slayings in his state. 
capital or credit. for expansion, concluded personnel from all December highway deaths were ed technl~ue ?f repOl ting. ..' renomination. Thus far, Mrs. A freight train crew found one 
on a long term basis. branches of the army service, and ' 3,890, compared with 4,320 the Princess juJialu/s Newspapels ale today reporting Ellsworth Richardson of Eddy- end of a small wooden bridge 

Mr. \R~velt promised today 30 officers and 156 men ft'om lyear previous. Baby Girl Named not ~nly what men do, .bU~, tn- ville, former leader of women's afire. The blaze was extin-
I'arly co~slderatl~n of this prob- Hamilton field, army ait. base on I The council placed the 'natlon's creaslngly, what men thmk, he activities in the Iowa farm bu- guished quickly. 
l4:!m, sa)'ln, at hll press confer-, San Francisco bay. accident bill at $3,700,000,000 of For Grandrnothiel's asserted.. reau, is his only primary oppo- Governor Gomez blamed the 
ence that ,overnment study of I which $2,550,000,000 was for In making the great mass ?f nent. outlawed "goldshirts," an anti-
the question would be reopened. wage loss and medical expense AMSTERDAM, The Nether- voters articulate, our leaders 1n Cardenas faction with fascist ten-
Officials already have eKBmin~ P Ii S h $870,000,000 for property damag~ lands, Feb. 1 (AP) - Crown t~e field of government and poli- dencies named after Pancho 
the possibility of ,overnment aid, 0 ce mas in trattic mishaps, and $280,000,- Princess Juliana's day-old baby tics are able to follow th~ m~~- Japan's Arm Y Villa's notorious band of raiders-
but have reached no conclusions. • 1000 loss in !'ires. . girl, Who some day may be the ?ate of the group, he said. . It the "dorados" or golden ones, for 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. Feb. 
(AP) - The first physical test of 
the battle of statements and court 
proceedings waged since Decem
ber between Jersey City officials 
and the Committee fot' Industri
al Organization carne today when 
the C. I. O. attempted' to pass out 
handbills on a public street. 

Mayor Frank Hague, who de
clared leaders of C. I. O. arid 
American Civil Liberties union 
were "communistic" and would 
not be pertni tted in Jersey City 
during his regime, was vacation
ing in Florida. 

In less than an hour the at
tempt to pass out circulars to em
ployes reporting for work at the 
American Horne Products cor, 
poration, cosmetics manufactures, 
where the C. I. O. is conducting a 
unionization drive, was abandon
ed. . The president also told the re- 'Terror Relan' The total injured was 9,775,OOQ, third successive queen a1 the Ne- IS . only by means of samph: N ear s Suchow trying to make the American pee-

porters that a White House COI)- 0 therlands, was named Beatrix referenda that programs can pIe think there is unrest in Mex-
terence would be held on wllYs to Wilhelmina Armgard today in " separated from personalities and . 1.-------------, 
help the railroads. He ,aid Wa"l- PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 1 (AP) France's Navy Plans Simple ceremony in the palace of the n:,andates of the leaders de- 1c~eneral Nicolas Rodriguez, ex- Dimond Suggests 
ter M. W. Splawn, chairman of -A police squad under orders to May Increase Naval Soestdijk. f1n;:p' e t~lyassegnrt~f~~ant according SHAN( GHAI, Feb. 2 (Wednes- iled by President Lazaro Car-
the Interstate commerce com- . The joyful celeprations of the c a Sl . ' • day) AP)-Japanese forces north- denas in 1936 because of his anti- Airplanes, Bombers 

. smash labor hoodlumism and end B d 50 P C to the public opmion expert, IS west of Nanking moved forward 
mission, had 8UUetted the m~t- Portland's five months' terror U get er ent royal birth, observed in an of- the great interest in the cam- today toward Suchow, strategic government agitation, heads the Be Sent to Ala&ka 
inK and was arr.nliDi lor r811- rei,n, listed four confessions to ficial holiday throughout the pal'gn agal'nst Syphl'II's and vener goldshirts. He has been active 

t ed · t - rail junction, after being held at aM' L ts I , road officials and other. to a - bomb plots and beatups tonight PARIS, Feb. 1 (AP) - Pro- country, were turn mto rage- eal dI·seases. ' among eXlcan e emen a on 
G d standstill for nearly a month by th b d . . Ily t L ed tend. No date haa been set. after 30 men had been rounded jected new naval construction, io- dy in the village of oe ereede "For many years in thlt . e or er, pnnclpa a ar 0 

3 0 t b t I h 400 Id b stubborn Chinese reslstance. and other Texas points, since he up. Amon, the 30 were some well cludlng two 5,00 - on ate- w en a -year 0 cannon e- country the word 'BYphilis' baa J k Id 
. ed to 1i I tid d A apanese army spo esm. an sa. was chased from Mexico. known labor lellders. ships, was expected tonight to lng us re sa u es exp a e, been taboo. Venereal dileaae h d ed Li 
k 'lli d . . . the Japanese a OCCUPI n- Governor Gomez said he ex-Ei,ht men were held for the increase France's 1938 navy bud- I ng one man an mJul'mg has been rerarded aa a badt:e 'k th T ' tsl P k 
th hwal wan on e len n- u ow pected the Tamaulipas situation 

John J. Keegan said that was "only Navy Minister William Bel'- The name of U,e blue eyed, ailment have either concealed 1 f S h d ithi 
. ed ml es rom uc ow an w n wh,'le authorities in Mexico City 

Dick Powell Happy: 
He's a Father Now grand jury and Detective Captain get 50 per cent. ree. 01 shame, and victims 01 ,hit ra.i1way and were now about 10.0 I to be under control in a few days, 

the beginning." trand said he would ask parlia- fair haired Infant was regIster their Infection, or cone to the t ' ki d' t ( P t 
I I b s n ng IS ance 0 engpu, nex were l'nelined to relard the dis-LOS ANGEL ...... JI'eb. 1 ("D) Of those held for the grand jury, ment, to vote funds for imme- offiCially by the oca urgomas- other end of town to be doc- j bj t· i th I th d 

.... ~ h h mao or 0 ec Ive n e r nor war orders as of minor importance Captain Keegan said, Ed Carner, diate construction of the battle- tel' in the presence of er fat er, lored by third-rate pracUUon- d -SlnaIn, Dick: Powell of the 
movies became. f.ther today. 

Super'ior J u d , ~ Robert H. 
Scott approved powell', IIdoption 
of Norman Barnes, 3-),ear old 
sen of his wife, J QIIn Blondell, 
film actress, and ller former hus
band, George Barnell, camera 
1lIan. 

i P B h d d P i rive: and purely local. secretary treasurer of the Masters', ships as the !irst step to ncrease rince ern ar, an rem er ers. With poulbJy 10 per cent ThIS report was borne out par-
Mates' and Pilots' union, WIIS the !938 program. Hendrick Colijn. or the American people armct- tially by a Chinese announc!'rnent 
charged with five felonies. Members of the chamber of Her t.irst name, Beatrix, by ed, vener~al disease II In faet a that they had Jiven ground on this 

Mayor Joseph K. Carson accus- deputies naval committee said which she will be known, was creat national menace," he front after several days of filbtinl 
cd union leaders of hiring pro- ·new building to keep the tri- chosen because it signifies "beau- pOinted out. at close range. The Chinese re-
fesslona! fighters at high wages to Color ahead of Germany and tiful." Her other names were Free CllnlCII ported "a stratellc withdrawal" to 
lIet as pickets, and said the pugu- Italy on the sea would add two \lfter those of her two grallll- With some trepidation the in- the west bank of a river at Mlnlk-
lists were given preference ovet' billion francs (about $64,000,000) mothers, P r inc e Bernhard 's . wang, 25 miles solJthesst of Linh-
uniop ~embers. to this year's navy budget. mother lind Queen WJihelmina. (See CONVOCATION, Page 6) waikwari. 

ileeonll ZaribQuIle 
LONDON (AP)-En,Ush seis

molOgists today reported "s very 
severe but distant earthquake" 
starUng at 7:25 p.m. (1 :25 p.m. 
CST), and lasUn, more than lin 
hour. 

WASHINGTON, Peb. I (AP)
A congressman's suggestion that 
airplanes and bombers be used 
to rid Alaskan waters of Japa
nese fishin, boats went into the 
records of a house committee to
day. 

The committee was holding 
hearings on a bill by Anthony J. 
Dimond, Alaskan delegate to con
gress, designed to protect the 
territory's salmon flshertes a,ainst 
what he called Japanese "en
croachments." 

"If we keep on the way we 
are lIoin,," Dimond tesUfied, "we 
are driftiD( Itrallht into armed 
confUct In the Berlnll sea." ...... 
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WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2, 1938 

Wanted-
171 lobs • 

It was one of those lectures for 
which one could obtain free tick
ets. Surprisingly, all of the tick
ets were gone a number of days 
before the date. Further, it is 
interesting to find such enthusi
asm when we note so few artists 
speaking at such public functions 
• • . so there must have been 
some si ncere interest. 

"The lecture was very fine. • . 
Wood certainly held his audience 
with his dry humor (and what a 
relief not to hear of Aristotle for 
one whole eveningl) I would 
judge by the capacity crowd and 
the applause at the end of the 
lectw'e that he was very well 
accepted. Moreover, one can al
ways judge by those favorabl, 
chatted remarks to one's neiih
bors. 

"Now I wonder if you just 
take Grant Wood for "granted." 
It seems we are inclined to look 
upon contemporary things, espe
Clally those near at hand with 
li ttle concern and as I have said 
just for granted. Your Grant 
Wood is certainly one to be held 
in high esteem on the University 
of Iowa campus. Hope you ap
preciate him to the fullest ex
tent . • . being formerly from 
your campus it stirred up a cer
tai n amount of ethnocentrism to 
feel I knew a bit more of Grant I 
Wood than my fellow men and 
that he was from my home slate .. 

To which we answer, that of 
course the University 01 Iowa 
appreciates Grant Wood and we 
are proud indeed that he is re
garded so hlghly throughout the 
nation. 

We aren't so interested in how 
that new nickel which the gov
ernment is soon to begin minting 
looks as much as how much will 
the new jitney buy. 

.. ' 

~~~~~~ 
OLUMNS ..' r 

"W ANTED - a job." That is I 
the (.'()mmonplace but none lhe less EXTRAORDINARY AN~CDOTE 

. In the February AtlantIc Alex-
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Modern Chemist Manufactures 
Nearly Every Necessary Drug 

Tuning In 
with 

B.r LOGAN CLENDENING. M.D. 
I Wl'ote yesterday of the fact decided to employ his vacation in Betty Harpel 
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University Calendar 

Wednesday, :February 2 
7:34 p.m. - French Club, lowa 

Union Board Room. 
7:45 p.m. - Business meeting. 

Iowa Dames club, north conference 
room, Iowa Uoion. 

Thll1'sday, February 3 
3:~Q p.m.-Tea, University Club. 
'7 :30 p.m. - Baconian Lecture 

by Professor Allen C{atg: "On 
the Nature o! Mathematics," Se
nate Cbamber, Old Capitol. 

:Friday, i'ebruary 4 
4:00 p.lll- and 8:00 p .m.-Uni

versity Lecture by John Mason 
Brown, University Theater. 

9:00 p.lD. - Freshman Party, 
ILwa Union. 

Sa$u~~y, F'ebfuarY 5 
SATURDAY CLASSES 

7:35 p.m. - Basketball: Ohio 
State ~. Iowa, Field House. 

$UlIday, i'ebruary Ci 
8:00 p.m.-Vesper service; ad

dress by Rev. Sam Shoeqta\cer, 
Iowa Union. 

Monllay, February 7 
4:00 p.m.-Roundtable, led by 

Rev. Sam Shoemaker, Smate 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

7:30 p.m.-Town Co-Eds, Cur
rier Hall Recreation Room. 

Tuesday, ~ebruary 8 
6:30 Il.m.-Supper, T l' ian g I e 

ClUb. ' 
7:30 p.m.-5ociet;y tor Experi

menta~ Biology and Medicine, 321 
Chemistry Building. 

7:30 P.~ - Bridge, University 
Club. 

Wedpesday, ~eb.ruary 9 
7:3,0 p.m. - French Club, Iowa 

Union Board Room. . 
7:30 p.m. - Sigma Xi Soiree, 

under til.e auspices of the Depart
ment of Mathematics, Room 311 
PhysiCS Building. 

8:00 p.m. - Hanya Holm Con
cert GNUP, Dancers, Women's 
Gym,oasium. 

"h~rsday, February 10 
8:00 p.m.-university Lecture by 

JUlien Bryan, Iowa Union . 
Friday, February 1~ 

Music Teachers Conference. 
s aturday, f ebruary 12 

Music Teachers Coruerence 

(For lntormall,on regardIng 
dates beyond tills sc~edule, see 
reservaUous in tlJe president's of
flea. Olcl Capitol) 

General Notic~ 
Newman Club Balance Sbeets 

Liberals arts and cOP')merce 
~tudents who expect to receive 
degrees at the June, 1938 convo
cation may secure statem~nts of 
their status (balance sheets) at 
the registrar's office, room AI, 
university hall. 

H. C. DORCAS 

, , 

By GEORGE TVCltE .. 
NEW YORK- Twenty years 

ago, whjle padding about the 
cane field of Louisiana, I waa 
given a book that set a standard 
for most 01 my reading durilll 
the next selferal years. It waa 
"The Clansmen," by Thomas Dix
on, and from it came "The Birtb 
of a Nation" and a vogue in. ncv. 
els relati ng to the War Between 
the States. 

In our neighborhood was a lit· 
tle girl with pigtails nnd sunny 
blue eyes who borrowed the book 
and when she brought it back 
hall of the blartk page at the 
end of the book had been tom 
and folded up and held in place 
by a two-cent stamp. Under it 
was the terse line, "Don't read 
this." 

In burning curiosity I begged 
her to tell me what she had writ
ten. But she would not, and ~ 
never un10lded the sheet to see 
for myself-until the other day. 
The note said, "r hereby prom
ise on my honor tha t under no 
circumstances will I ever marry 
a Yankee." It was si8Jled "Mar_ 
jory, 1918." 

Marjory had flaxen hair and 
was continually surrounded by 
beaux. Then she moved to Tex
as, and I never saw her again. 
But in one of those sentimental 
moods which lay hold of us all 
now and then ] wrote her a letter 
alter reading her "vow" on the 
back page of "The Clansmen," 
and sure enough in a few days 
cam~ an answer. 

I am happy to announce that 
Marjory of the blue eyes and the 
1918 resolutions kept her vow. 
She is married to a Texan and 
lives in San Antonio. I don't 
know what this has to do with a 
Broadway column, but I thought 
you'd like to know . 

A little experiment in psycholo-

There will be a meeting of the 
Newman 'club, Wednesday, Feb. 
2, at 7:30 p.m. in the ~nasium 
at st. Patrick's school. Prof. U. 
A. Hauber of the biology depart
ment .if st. Ambrose college will 
be the guest speaker. Following 
the talk will be an open discus
sion in which all are invited to 
participate. The meeting will fin
ish with a social hour of dancing. Mathematics Club gy has helped George Judd, man-

.JOHN E. LOWTHER 
President \"'1 tal need of each of the 171 ander Woollcott tells an anecdote. 

young men and women who re- Prof. Harold Laski is his first 
ceived degrees last night. A few authority. The late Justice Holmes 
have a Iready been placed, either used to take flowers to Arlington 
through their own ef{orts or every Sept. 13, anniversary of the 
through university agencies. This birthday of Major General Sedg
morning many of the others will wick, commander of the divirion 
begin the discouraging task of in which Holmes' regiment, the 

that we no longel' have to depend attempting to make quinine by lak- r: I • h 
upon the accidental discoverY in ing another nitroli:enous product, I mp oymen& and Cla~ Sc edules 

The Undergraduate Mathemat- agel' of tbe Boston symphony, 
ics club will meet at 4:10 p.m., solve a vexing problem. For 
Thursday, Feb. 3, room 311, phy-I years his telephone was at bis 
sics building. MI'. J. Edward I elbow, but George hates answer· 
Murphy will present an illus- ing telephones even worse than 
trated lecture on "Simple Har- you and I hate paying the rent. 

20th Massachusetts, served. On 
I'unting employment. several 01 these visits Laski went 

On the surface prospects are with him and tried to elicit remin
not bright. The nation is still in iscences of the war by a~king 
the grip of D business recession. elementary questions. Were the 
Trade is sluggish. Iowans feel gentlemen from the south ever 
the pinch of low agricultural pri- dangerously near Washington? 
res, high Lood costs and high tax- How near? Where were they? 
es. The labor mr.rket is glu~ted From the heights of Arlington 
and agitated by union struggles. the justice waved with his stick 
Many industrial plants are closed "towards the point of attack on Ft. 
or operating on a part-time basis. Stevens." With a laugh he said 
Relief rolls are crowded and of- that the last person who had asked 
licials have already announced him "Where are they?" was Lin
their intentions of dismiSSing coIn. The president was inspect
·1 000 Iowa WPA workers next ing the defenses and Holmes was 
month. Meanwhile the mailed his guide. Mr. Lincoln stood up, 
Jist of Mars threatens from across monumentally tall, crowned with 
the Pacific. Such conditions at a monumental stovepipe The gen
fIrst glance offer but little en- tlemen from the south began to 
couragement to the graduate of shoot The young federal officer 
193C. instinctively pulled him under 

But there is another side. cover In his excitement he ad-
Records show that in the past dressed him in the highly non

U~lversity graduates have louna Beaconian phrase: "Get down, you 
jobs, that they have "made good." lool!" 
Since members of the first class If the young officer couldn't for
received their degrees 0 v e r give himseU for the Iorm in which 
three-quarters of a century ago, his fear for his companion's life 
Iowa graduates have found their clothed itself, the president was 
.. laces as doctors, teachers, law- characteristically tolerant and hu
yers, engineers, editors, phat'ma- morous: 
cists, authors and artists in the "Just as Lincoln was qulUing 
business and professional world. the fort, he took the trouble to 
Many of them graduated during walk baok. 'Good-bye, Colonel 
periods of economic distress. Holmes,' be said. 'I'm glad to 

In the face of unfavorable see YOU know bow to talk to a 
civilian.' " 

business conditions most of lhe An extraordinarY storY, but was 
('olleges and schools of the uni- Professor Laski's memory faith
versity reported an increasing ful? We needn ' t repeat the easy 
per cent of graduates placed last verification, historica l and mili
sprln,. This is not withou t i ts tary, of Lincoln's v.isit to the de
si~nificance. lenses. Laski was innocent of 

But perhaps the most import- dates. General Early's raid on 
"I'!t factor is the training ptovid- Wash ington in July, 1664, was 
ed by the depression its Ii. Grad- clearly the occasion of the anec
uates of the last seven years have dote. Grant had sent the 19th 
hdd no illusions about the world's Corps from Louisiana and the 
{4ttitude towards them. They have Sixth Corps from Lhe siege of 
gone out neither with the idea Richmond to the defense of Wash
tb.at the world was their oyster ington. which had been manned 
nor that it owed them a living. only by civilians or conva lescent 
Few have e p e c ted to find soldiers from the hospitals. Lin
shortcuts. Just such a sane, weU- coIn visited the defenses and bad 
balanced attitude is essential it been warned not to expose hlmseU 
t~ college graduate is to fi nd to lire. The book said that, but 
that place for which he has been how did Holmes get in charge o( 
trnined. Mr. Lincoln? 

We believe that there are 171 Mr. Woollcott fou nd lhe answer 
jobs in Iowa and neIghboring in a biography of the justice. After 
states and that the Iowa graduate hi s convalescence from the wound 
of 1938 has the initiative, the he had received at Chancellors
training and the strength of pur- ville, "he did not rejoin the 20th 
pose to win tbem. but, marked for light duty and 

Russia has suspended parcel 
post retntions with {apan but the 
Japanese are taking it calmly. 
It seems they did not expect, 
anyway, to rec'civc a Valentine 
frOln them. 

Yes, W 6 Appreciate 
Gr(lILt Wood 

YESTERDAY we received an 
interesting letter, but it was not 
signed and neither was it from 
a reader. Still, we think it 
worthwhile. and we present it fbI' 
your consideration as an editor
ial ra ther tha n in "Our Readers' 
Viewpoint." 

The letter follows: 
'''Your G\'ant Wood lectured in 

Leon MandIe ha ll at t he Univer
sity ' of Chicago Friday evening. 

breveted a lieutenant co lonel by 
way of consolation, was assigned 
instead as A.D.C. to Genera l 
Horatio Wright. That was in Janu
ary, '64. In May Wright was put 
in command of the Sixth corps. 

"So Holmes was A.D.C. to the 
genera! commanding" the defenses 
at Washington. He was mustered 
out 011 J uly 17, but Ear l,y's raid 
was done Jor by July 13. To Mr. 
WooUcott it seems an "a priori 
probabili ty" that Holmes was on 
the paraphets when' Lincoln 'Came 
~d that it was his duty as the 
commanding general's aide to ac
company the president on his 
rounds. 'But what is the need of 
a priori probability? Mr. Wooll
cott told the sto.ry to Pl·o.fessor 
Frankfur ter , who said rather dis
couragingly that he had heard it 
before. From whom? "Why, I 
heard it from Justice Holmes." 

The New York Times 

nature of the drugs we need-the aniline, and treating it with pow-I Collegiate feel will be set tap- All students seeking employ
modern organic chemist can gIve erful oxidizing agents. He pro- ping tonight by Raymond Scott ment for the second semester are 
us nearly anythIng we want. duced not the beautiful white crys- and his quintet, newest Cantor to report their new class sched-

Tbe supreme example of that tals of quinine, but a brown tar. ules immediately. Our sUCceSS 

monic Motion." He instructed his men to move 
LEO NORDQUIST, the telephone to a table in Ihe 

President. far corner ot the office. Then 
was the production of what Paul He was disgusted, but being a discovery, over CBS at 8:30. in assisting you to secure work 
de Kruif called "the magic bullet" youth of remarkable powers, he * * * i~ dependent upon our knowledge 

he told his friends: "Every time 

--arsphenamine by Ehrlich. Ehr- was interested in proving what he !l~ to when you are free for em-Beeause of a long line of 
lich had an animal parasite to kill. did have, and found it to be mauve, dlseoveries which later devel- ployment. 

Swaine Scholarship 
A scholarship of $350 is offered 

annually by Robert T. Swaine, 
L. A. 1905. to a graduate of this 
university who desires to do 
professional or other graduate 
work in Harvard university. Let
ters of application should be sent 
to the office ot the dean of the 
graduate college by March 1. 

you telephone me I have to leave 
my desk and walk clear across 
the room." 

He knew be could kill it with the Iirst of the aniline dyes. Also, those interested in sub-oped into bi3' radio attractions, 
arsenic, but he knew also arsenic Results Far Reaching Cantor has fallen heir to the !titute board, or temporary work 

Since then his calls have been 
reduced by 50 per cent . 

is poisonous to human tissues-so. clurh\g examination week are to 
since the parasite lived surrounded Rrach out your hand and you title of "Ziegfleld of the Air." give us their examination sched
by' human cells, his problem was can hardly touch anything which Among lhe list of Ilis proteges 1IIes at once. 

"Have 'you ever noticed," in
ifuired J. M. Josefsberg, "have 
you ever noticed that most clocks 
in jewelers' windows are set at 
8 :20 o'clock?" 

t fi d b · I d f h~s not resulted from th~' dl'scov- we find such names as Burns LEE H KANN o n a c emica compoun 0 U U, and Allen, Rublnof! and his . 
arsenic that would be fatal to the ery-your clothes are probably 
parasite and harmless to human dyed with the fast colors of some vlolln, Parkyakarkus. Bobby 
body cells. Finally he found it-a of the aniline dyes. Our ancestors Breen, Deanna Durbin and 
magic bullet which kills only se- wore drab clothes or colored with Pinky Tomlin. 
lected cells. vegetable dyes which were not fast 

Much of our modern life is made and readily faded. Cheap and good 
pleasant because a wonderful boy perfumes, such drugs as aspirin, 
chemist, named William Henry antiseptics and many other prod
Perkin, tried to make -quinine arti- ucts which have made life more 
ficially. Home from school on his comfortable, resulted from the 
Easter holidays, this strange boy labor of this young man. 

Daily Cr;;;iW ord Puzzle 

• 63 

ACROSS 17--8I1ent 21i-Blocks for 
I- Famous 23- An explosive 19-Fifth note of shaping 

musical placed under the scale shoes 
composer water 20-Chest of 26-Explode 

' - C1ose·fll· 24- Turn about drawers 28-Cry of pain 
ting cap 21i- Dull standing on 29- Equips with 

lo-An excur- 27- Neuter pro- high legs men 
ston noun 2l- Somc 3l-~nus of 

ll- Drlve 2S-A curse 22-Turn on an 19uantd 
12- Worthless 29-Greek letler axis Ii,.,ards 

leavings 30-Givea vent 23- Witty say· 32- Klnd at hah 
13- Distln- to laughter lug 34- Be under 

gulshed 33- A wild hog 2t- Amerlcan obIJgation 
Flemish 35--Girl'& name poet to pa.y 
painter 36-Possesses 

lli- Plural of I 37 - Period of the 
16- Send out earth's rev- Ani wer to previous punle 
lS-Esker . olutlon 
t9- Cozy around 
20- Long·eared the sun 

rodent 38-Most timid 
22- Wander 

, DOWN 
Author of 7- Swedish 
"Uncle coin 
Tom's 8-. PaaI! with· 
Cabin" out notice 

2- Rlpped 9- Band drawn 
3·-A sunken horizontal 

wagon ttack acro~s an 
4- Place for escutcheon 

keeplnr 14-Lowest notll 
arms. of Guldo's 

Ii- Twig scalc 
6- Whelp 

* * * Here we see Pro!' Ralph Dw'y, 
curator of the Cincinnati Museum 
of Natural History conducting a 
class in "Fact of Fable" for the 
"Nation's School of the Air" over 
WLW. He'll be on this after
noon at 1:15 with information 
about various animals. His class 
is for pupils Cram the filth to 
the lOth grade. 

* * * Fred Allen Is looking for ex
eHerncnl. He's been boasting 
that he will pit his musical 
stooge, Pelcr Van Steeden, 
a&,alnst all comers-and that·s 
including Phi l Harris, the 
Benny maestro-clown. 

* * * That throaty voice of Joe Pen
ner's is no trick of nature, nor oC 
surgery. It's due to hard trai n
ing and is a tremendous strain 
on his vocal chords. In the less 
palmy days when he was doing 
two and fOUl' shows a day in I 
vaudeville he had to keep a 
doctor around all the time. 

* * * Some orchestra that Kostr l
anetz runs! It boasts 13 mem
bers who bave been concert
masters in famous orcbestras 
throughout. the world. F 0 u r 
memben are brolbrrs o( noted 
symphony conductors. 

* * * Watch that new song, "Tonight 
We Lovel" It's our bet' for No. 
I tune. Written by Rainger and 
Robin, it will be done in a :forth
coming Gladys Swarthout - J ohn 
Boles picture. It. has croonabil
ity plus. 

* * * WE RECOID1END-
7 p.m.-One Man's F'amily

NBC. 
7:30 p.m.-Texaco Town with 

Eddie Cantor, Deanna Durbin, 
Pinky TOmlin-CBS. 

8 p.m. - Town Hall Tonight 
wi th F red Allen, Portland HoIfa 
and Peter Van S leeden's orches
tra-NBC. 

8 p.m. - Chesterfield 
with Lawrence Tibbett.. 
Kosteianetz' orchestra, 
Taylor-GBS. 

program 
Andre 

Deems 

8:30 p .m.-Ben Bernie and All 
the Lads-CBS. 

9 p.m.-Yow' Hollywood P a
rade with Dick Powell and Bette 
DaviS, guest- NBC. \ 

9,;45 p.m.-National Social Hy
giene Day with General John J . 
Pershing-NBC and CBS. 

11 :30-Lights Out-NBC. 

Manager 

Attention is called to the fol-
UniversUy Lecture lowing stipulations: 

John Mason Brown, dramatic 1. The scholarship is given 

"No, I haven't, but is there 
any reason for lhis?" 

critic, will deliver a university each year to a student standing 
le~ture in the university theatre within the top 10 per cent of the 
Fnday, Feb. 4, at 4:10 ~.m. and at year's graduating class of the col-
8 p.m., under the ausplCCS of the lege of liberal arts. 

"Yes, that's the ex.act time Pres· 
ident Lincoln was shot." 

senate board on university lec-, 2. It is understood that the 
tures .. The subje~t will be "Broad- holder will undertake profession
way m ReVIew. al or graduate work in Harvard 

Admission to the lecture will be university, preferably in the law 
by ticket. Tickets will be avail- school. 
able to faculty and stUdents on 3. P,reierp.nce is given also to 
Wednesday and Thw'sday, Feb. candidates who are in need of fi-
2 and 3, at the Iowa Union desk. nancial assistance and who con
Any tickets which remain on Fri- template spending more than one 
day, Feb. 4, will be available to year at Harvard university. By ROBBIN COONS 

HOLLYWOOD - Piclures are 
getting dirtier at the same time 
they are getting cleaner, fo r the 
movie bath seems to be going Ollt. 

the general public. GEOnGE D. STODDARD 
BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH, Dean, Graduate College 

Chairman 

PI Gamma M u I Social Dancing 
'fhere will be a meeting of Pi So(·ial danclng classes wil l begin 

Gamma Mu Thursday, at 6 p.m., Monday, Feb. 7, at tbe wOl)\en's 
in Iowa grill. Prof. Louis ' Pelzer gymnasium. One bcginning class 
will speak on "The Perils and and one intermediate class wil l be 
Pleasures of Biography." All held from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Get 
members of Pl Gamma Mu from your tickets at the women's gym
oft the campus are invited to at- nasium office beginning Friday, 

Right away ym.l' LL think of · hall 
;- dozen baths you've seen in re
eent pictures to disprove that 
statement, but it's tr ue neverthe
less. The bath i~ in disfavor, the 
rub - a - dub - scrub cycle has 
waned. 

tend t he meeting. Feb. 4. 
Marlene Diet~ich bathed beau

jifully in "Knigh t Without Ar-
WILLIAM J. PETERSEN 

University Vespers 
The Rev. Samuel M. Shoe

maker of New York, editor of 
Rising Tide and recognized lead
er of the Oxford groups, will 
speak at a university vespers 
Sunday, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. in Iowa 
Union His subjcct will be "God'~ 
Answer in the Modern World." 
SENATE BOARD ON VESPERS 

Entomologist Predicts 
'Hoppers Will Be Back 

BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP)-Mod
erate lo severe infesta tions of 
grasshoppel's in 23 western agri
cultural states appear probable this 
year, says R. L . Shotwell, of the 
federa l bureau of entomology a t 
:Bozeman. 

Shotwell bases his forecas t on a 
count made in scattered counti es 
oC the 23 states of grasshopper 
egg;> which will hatch i n the 
spring. 

The infeslation in some teni 
tories will be five to six times as 
great as in 1937, a severe "grass
hopper year ," Shotwell predicts. 

Campaigns of poiSOning are 
planned for the territorl Ell! in 
which the infestation will be worst . 

Thief Itilis Prize HOC 
DEWITT, Neb. (AP) - The thief 

who butchered a hog at the Cli£! 
Waldo farm h.ere should keep his 
identity secret a lona time. 

Waldo said or 125 hogs the thief 
seleeled "Miss Nebra ka," n 500-
pound Duroc va lued at ~IOO. 

KATHRYN NEUZIL I mol'," and Judy Canova in "Ar-

Zoology Seminar 
The regular meeting of the 

zoology seminar will be F rid\l,V, 
Feb. 4 at 4 p.m:. in room 307, 
zoology building. Prof. W. F . 
Loebwing of the botany depart
ment will discuss "Studies on re
pro<iuctiQn in the higher plan t!;.'· 

J . H. BODINE 

Electric Fence Bears 

tIsts and Models." The very first 
scene of "Paradise For Three" 
has a young iady bathing in a 
&how - window - !Iud discreet 
showers pop up now and then to 
remind of the old days of bathing 
glory. For all tbat, the bathtub 
scene is passi ng from the screen. 

And the iilm "purity code" 
lias had litUe 01 nothing to do 
v/ith the decline. For many years 
screen baths have been kep~ 
\"Uhin the bounds of propriety, 
the bather being fully clad in 8 

Down on Bears bathing suit under the soapsuds 
-and in a large drying towel 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fol' $10 when slepping out of them. 
you can keep the bears out of your It's merely that directors pre
beehives. Up to now bears have fer to dodge the obvious difficul
not been very particular whether ties that beset the movie bath. 
they raided a wild "hortey" tree or Plumbing has to be brought to 
a commercial apiarY, in the PaeiIic the set, property men have to 
states especially. heat great quantities of water 

To teath the burs better man- (for the bath itself and probably 
ners apiculturists oX the depart- for re-takes.) The cameraman 
ment of agriculture and the Uni- h<ls his troubles with light re
versity of Ca tifornia have perlect- fracted from the water's surface, 
cd an electrically charged ~ence. A and the water must be made 
set of four dry cells keeps fo1,ll' opaque regardless to conceal 
wires charged for two months at a that portion of the bather under 
cost of about three cents a day. water and inside the bathing suit. 
Trial fences have been built for There's a lot of bother and fuss 
$10 to $_40_. __ .__ ___ as evidenced in the bath taken 

PoUery Puulcs Sa.vants by a young lady the other day 
BERKELEY, Cal (AP)-5kll- for "Fools For SCllndal," the 

tully made pottery uneartl\ed in' Cuole Lombard - Pernand Gra
the Sacramento valley nas Uni- I'e : movie. 
versity of California sl;ientists puz- This bath's heroine is Lorraine 
zled. Its quality woulo. il\d\cate .E..ddy MacLean, who answers a 
recent origin, but it was fQund telep1wnc while taking it. She 
under six feet of harcij>an, indi- ill completely hidden, bathing 
cating ancient age. Ru,i.t and all, uncler great pUes ot 

The university e:xpcrt ~ sa,id it bubbles. The prop men have to 
wns among the best poltery they blow the bubbles - before the 
ever had examined. player gets in the tUb. 
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Craig to Talk 
On Math With 
Other Sciences 

=====/ 
'On The 
Campus 

Hanya Holm Will Give Concert Here 
• •• ••• ••• 

Modern Dance Exponent to Pe.rIorlll Feb. 9 in Women's Gym 

Hubbard Talks Students, Faculty May Obtain 
On 'New Deal' Brown Lecture Ticket Today 

With 

MARVIN 

TAUB 

Indian Project ... · · · · · · · Dramatic Critic to Give 
Talks on Current 

Plays Friday To Speak in Baconian 
Lecture Series 

Tom.orrow 
Sometimes our sins do catch up 

Pl·of. Allen T. Craig of the with us-there is, for instance, that 
mathematics department will dls- incident the other night in front 
russ the contributions that ma- of a local cale when a student 

known as "Columbus Junction," 
thematics has made to the other who had been imbibing something 
sciences in a Baconian lecture at more potent than the Iowa City 
7.30 tomorrow in the senate air, stopped to converse with one 
chamber of Old Capitol. The of the members of the local police 
subject ot his address will be "On force. Said "Columbus Junction," 
the Nature of Mathematics." "Say, I'm awful sorry about hitting 

Mathematics has definitely in- you wi th that rotten egg last home
fJuenced electrical equipment. coming-hic! I really didn't mean 
an the existence of planets had I it." 
been established by mathematics "Oh, So you're the guy! Been 
belore the astronomer's telescope lool<ing tor you for three months," 
located them. Such facts a~ the pollceman said threateningly. 
these, Professor Craig says, leaa "I didn't mind the egg so much-it 
to the questioning of the math. was the chicken inside that bother
ematics branch of human learn- ed me!" . . . But fate and the 
Ing. policeman were kind and "Colum-

The foundations of mathemat- bus Junction" was let ott with a 
ies have been pushed back. mild warning. 
through the years until they have 
come to rest solely in logic. Pro
fessor Craig will consider the 
consb'uction of a mathematical 
system. Exact mathematics, he. 
defines, as the study, by deduc
we methods, of a class of things 
and n class of relations between 
them. 

The speaker, an authority on 
the subject or mathematics, re
ceived his B.A. and M.A. de
grees from the University ot 
Florida, and receilzed a Ph.D. de .. 
gree at the U nl verslty of Iowa 
in 1931. At that time he became 
an associate in the mathematics 
tlepartment, and he is now on 
associate professor in the same 
!:epartmen t. 

Among his publications is a 
\)OOk published by the Johns 
Hopkins press entitled "On the 
Distribution of Certain Statis-
tics. " 

Other publications include ar
ticl s il1 the Annals ot Mathema
!Ica I Statistics, in the Bulletin ot 
the American Mathematics so
ciety and in the AmerIcan Jour
r.al of Mathematics. 

Bert McGrane 
Will Speak To 
Sigma Delta Chi 

Bert McGrane, sports writer 
for the Des Moines Register, will 
speak at a luncheon meeting 01 
9igma Delta Chi, prOfessional 
jow'nalism fraternity, Saturday 
noon in Reich's pine room. 

Members of the University Of 
Iowa athletic staff will be guests 
of the fraternity. 

Physiologists divide human lile 
Into five parts: infancy, childhood, 
youth, adult life and old age. 

Who are the three Iowa coeds 
hallin, rrom South Dakota who 
yelled their heads off tor their 
home-~tate boys at the basket· 
ball rame the other nlrht? 

The life of primitive man may 
have been very hazardous, but lit 
least he never had to dodge auto
mobiles 01' contend with the ice 
on Capitol hill. Since they have 
sprinkled sand around It has be
come even more dangerous in 
many ways. The thin layer ot 
sand gives way suddenly and be
fore you know it you are sliding 
precariously down the hill. AU 
is well until you are halted by an
other patch of sand which pitches 
you forward on your face. If you 
don't fa ll , then you may consider 
yourself very lucky; if you do fall, 
and all you do is rip the buttons 
off your coat, then you'r sti 11 
lucky. 

And who is the big meany who 
stole a little kid's sled so that he 
could sUde down one of the campus 
hills without having to take the 
chance of falllng on his precious 
posterior? 

Clarence Kemp, burly 155-
pounder on Coach Mike Howard's 
varsity wrestling squad, is sport
ing a wow of a shiner nowadays. 
Don't tell me that they are starting 
to use professional slugging tac
tics during workouts-tch! tch! 

An anll-new deal cynic on tbls 
campus tells me that PreSident 
Roosevelt has made up with the 
utilities. "Roosevelt.," he says, 
"has arreed to plow under only 
every third mllUonalre." 

If you were to ask any of the 
sergeants "who Is the bane of the 
military department?" they would 
probably tell you that it is "Slew
foot" Sachs. After two years of 

Hurry! 
Hurry! 

Hurry! 
GET YOUR TICKET 

lor the 

The technique ot modern dance, 
as demonstrat d by Hanya Holm 
and her talented dance group, is 
shown above. Miss Holm and 
seven young dance artists will 
present a concert here Feb. 9 at 

• • • • • • • • • • 

U p.m. in the women's gymna
sium under the auspices of 01'
chesls, women's dance society. 
When they perform here, the 
dance group wlJi give a regular 
concert program, and also a dem-
• • • • • • • • • • 

- Br"edict Frrllkrl PlIO/ I) 
onstration and explanation by 
Miss Holm of her theory of 
movement technique, use of 
, pace, and development of dance 
composition. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Shows Changed Attitude 
Toward Affairs 

Of Red Race 

The American people must 
"revamp their thought and defi
nition of the word, savage" when 
they consider the American In-

I 
dian, Ralph Hubbard, of Ten 
Sleep ranch, Elbert, Col., author
ity and writer on Indian life and 
culture, declared yesterday In a 
graduate college lecture. 

Mr. Hubbard sketched the 
changes in the attitude toward 
Indian affairs and told of the 
"new deal" projects for Indians i n 
,/hich an ettort is being made "to 
revi ve old Indian philosophies, 
religions, diSCipline and old In
dian socialism. He distinglJished 
bt:tween poUtical socialism and 
the Christian SOCialism as applied 
to the socialistic ways ot the In· 
dians. 

He outlined a course of study 
of the history of the American 
Indian and gave reading refer
('nces for those interested In re
search work. His outUne Includ
ed a study of the distribution and 
classlfication of the Indian. He 
classified them Into four groups: 
ihe people from the eastern 
plains and woods, the southwest 
Ilnd desert people, those trom the 
plateaus and Rocky mountain area 
Ilnd the ones from the so-ca lied 
Buftalo plains. 

For many years Mr. Hubbard 
has made a study of Indian llf~ 
aT,d culture, and he has written 

1 5 0 Musicians 
Will Perform 
At Conference 
Pupils of 24 School 

To Demonstrate 
Feb. II, 12 

Hanya Holm, celebrated expon- standing modern dancers and ford, Ill., and Jean Livezey, A2 of 
ent of the modern dance, will bring) teachers of her time. Her early Iowa City, ticket sales. 
her talented group of seven young training was at the Dalcroze schOOl AvaJou Gaynor, U ot Sioux City; 
dance artists Cor a concert here at Frankfurt and at Hellerau. She Beverly Hunter, Al of Rockford, 
Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. The program was a member of the original Wig- Ill. ; Dorothy Yeager, A2 of Ft. 
will be under the auspices of the man group and was head teacher 

Twenty - four selected high 
schools will send vocal and instru
mental ensemble groupS to per
form at the University at Iowa's 
annual conference for music 
teachers and supervisors, Feb. 11 
and 12. dance club, Orchesis, in the wo- at the Wigman school in Dresden, Madison; Beth Browning, A2 of 

men's gymnasium. Germany, until 1931 when she 01'- Iowa City; Mary EUse Clapsaddle, About 150 pupils wJ\l demon
strate different types of music, 
Prof. Charles B. Righter of the 
m u sic department announced 
yesterday. There will be vocal 
groups from 14 schools, seven 
small brass ensembles, tour string 
ensembles and four in wood
winds. 

Miss Holm Is one ot the out- ganized and became director at A2 of St. Genevieve, Mo.; Beth 

R.O.T.C. training, "Slew foot" still 
gums up the works. Always out 
of step, facing left on column 
right commands, he drags his legs 
in a strange unrhythmical cadence 
and makes the sergeants wish they 
were in the navy. But whatever 
he does, this corner suspects that 
it is merely a mute protest against 
compulsory military training. 

DICK JURGENS 

the Wigman. school in New York. Livezey, A2 of lowu City; Eleanor 
The school IS now known by her Hurka, A2 oC Cedal' Rapids, and 
name. Muriel Walzem, Al of Rock Island, 

The program to be gi ven here lUI., publici ty. 
will consist of two parts. One will, On the ushering committee are 
be a regular concert by Miss Holm Ruth Ann Riegel, A4 of Davenport; 
and her group, and the other part Alice E~ton, A3 of Iowa City, and 
will be a demonstration by the Anne Mikulasek, A2 of Newton. 
group and explanation by Miss In charge of the entertainment 
Rolrn of her theory of movement a~e Ida Helen Olin, A3 ot Iowa 
techniqUe, use of space and devel- City; ':'erona Denkmann, .A4 of 
opment of dance compOsition. Durant! Jeanne~le Smalley, A4 of 

Miss Rolrn is one of the tour Muscat~ne; Manan. Srnalley, A4 of 
artist dancers who have been on MuscatlOe; MaryaUce Kelly, A 110£ 
the faculty of the Bennington Huntington, Ind., and Dorothy 
school of the Dance since its organ- Ellen Rambo, A4 of Creston. 
ization in 1934. 

A chorus of 60 ninth grade pu
pils trom Franklin Junior high 
school of Cedar Rapids under the 
direction of Margaret Porter will 
perform. These schools are not 
competing, but are giving dem
onstrations. 

Schools sen din g ensemble 
groups are: vocal, Leon, Toledo, 

Last summer's Bennington dance 
festival marked the climax in her 
first American concert tour. The 
prOduction was "Trend," in which 
she performed at her New York 
debut Dec. 28 and 29. 

Mrs. Elenore White Will Read 
Poems at University Club Tea 

Tickets for the concert will go 
on sale today at the women's 
gymnasium and at Whetstone's 
No.1. 

Working on the program with 
Janet Cumming of the women's 
physical education department are 
the following committees: 

Frances E. Nelson, C4 of Hamp
ton; Jayne Bokuskamp, A2 of Bur
lington; Lois Larson, A2 of Rock-

Society to HoM Party 
In Clubrooms At 

Iowa Union 

gether" and "Five - Year - Old," 
which WIIS the first poem of Mrs. 
White's to be published. 

The tea table will be decorated 
with candles and flowers. 

Mrs. John Voss and Mrs. Ches- Mrs. William H. Cobb is chair-
ter A. Phillips will pour at the man of the committee In charge 
University club tea tomorrow at ot the tea. Members of her com-
3 p.m. in the University club- mittee Include Mrs. Dean M. 
rooms in Iowa Union. Lierle, Mrs. LeRoy Mercer, Mrs. 

Mrs. Elenore Lee White wi 11 Scott Reger, Mrs. Voss, Mrs. Har
read some of her own poems. old Evans, Mrs. D. A. Armbrus
Among them will be "EIlrmarks ter, Mrs. Harold Beams and Mrs. 
in Eden," "We Shall Walk To- Phillips. 

NEW STYLES 

Fresbman Party in .. 

"BOB EVANS" (INFORMAL) 

Friday, February 4. 
• 

America's Radio Favorite 

Dick Jurgens 
and His Orchestra 

• 
TICKETS ON GENERAL SALE AT UNION DESK 

TODAY 
$1.50 Per Couple $1.50 

Dancing Irom 9 to 12 

• 

Have a 
distinctive 

coiffure 
for the 

Freahllllln 
Party 

• 
Shampoo A I'lna'er-

wave ................ IIOe 
Manleure ............ 35c 
Arcb .................... ZIkl 

OPEN 
ThUrs. and Sat. EveniniS 

Star Beauty 
Salon 

Above Ilalch'. Cafe Dial 2233 

Uniforms 

Just Unpacked 

Long or short sleeve 

styles • - $1.98 to $3.98 

HOME ECONOMIC 

STUDENTS ATTENTION 

White short sleeve 
uniforms priced from 

fl.3t to $2.50 
• 

JOHN MASON BROWN 

books on Indian lore among 
which are "Wolf Song" and 
"Queer People." He has been 
a special instl'uctor on Indian 
lore for the national organization 
of Boy Scouts of America for 
the last 16 years. 

Last summer he participated in 
a seminar at Boulder, Col., on, 
"The Changing American In
dian." Mr. Hubbard taught his
tory at the UniverSity of Colo
rudo tor seven years and at COI'
nell university for one year. He 
also was formerly assistant cura
tor ot the museum at the Univer
sity ot Colorado. 

Grinnell, West Branch, Perry, 
Ainsworth, Fairfield, Marengo, 
Iowa City, Washington, Newton, 
West Waterloo, McKinley of Ce
dar Rapids, and Waukon; brass, 
West Branch, West Union, Wash
inrton, Davenport, Jefferson or 
Council Blurts, 0 Iwein, and Red 
Oak; string, KnoxvtlJe, Daven
port, EIlst Wnterloo, and Burling
ton; woodwind, Davenport, East 
Waterloo, Marshalltown, and Os
kaloosa. 

Students and faculty members 
may obtain tic k e t s today and 
tomorrow Cor the John Ma. 
son Brown lectures Friday in the 
dramatic arts building. The first 
l(cture will be at 4:10 p.m. and 
will be repeated at 8 p.m. 

The subject of the well-known 
dramatic critic's lecture will be 
"Broadway in Review," a sum
mary and criticism of current 
Broadway plays. 

Since his youth, Brown has 
been closely associated with the 
theater. During his college days 
at Harvard he was a member of 
George Pierce Baker's famous 47 
Workshop cOUl'se and had a play 
produced in which he took an ac
tive part, as well as in the Hasty 
Pudding club. 

He has been starr lecturer for 
the American Laboratory theater 
in New York, and Is now staff 
lectures for the League ot Politi
('al Education in New York, the 
Philadelphia Forum and the 
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and 
Sciences. In 1931-a2 he taught 
a course at Yale university on 
"The History of Crmcism from 
Aristotle to the Present." 

He also taught at the Bread 
Loaf Writers' conference at Col
IImbia university and has given 
summel' courses in playwriting 
and the history of the modern 
theater at Harvard. 

He has served as associate edi
tor and drama cri.tic of Theatre 
Arts Monthly and is now drama
tic critic of the New York Post. 

In addition to his numerous 
activities, Brown has written sev
eral books. 

Tickets to the lectures remain
Ing Friday will be released to the 
general pubUc. 

Th fit'st suggestion for a canal 
across the Isthmus of Panama was 
made by II Spanish engineer in 
]530. 

A Special Purchase of 

Fine Quality, New 1938 

FUR COATS 
Per onally selected by our expert 
New York fur buyers at unusual low 
pYices. Guaranteed for satisfactory 
wear by Yetter's 50 years of reliable 
fur selling. Lowest prices in years. 

Included are: Northern Seal, Men· 
doza Beaver, Laskin Lamb, Lapin, 
American B r 0 a d t a i I, Marmink, 
Muskrat, Hudson Sea I, Caracul, 
Persian Lamb, Krimmer Lamb and 
other lbeautiful furs--aU carefuDy 
elected quality and 1938 styles. 

Your chance to buy a smart new 
1938 guaranteed fur coat at savings 
of 20% to 40 5'0 . Use our convenient 
layaway plan. 

Last August prices were $79 to $298. 

NOW 

$59 
$88 and up to $198 

Think of it! These low prices on 
quality, guaranteed 1938 fur coats. 
Com.e in tomorrow. 

(NOTE-Due to advancinr skin markets 
these prIces rood this week only.) 

, • • • • • • 
Last Call on Winter Cloth 

COATS and SUITS 
Only 18 garments left that formerly sold from $16.95 

to $45. Sizes 12 to 42. Included are a few spring coats. 

Come Early for These Nelly DOll 

and Bou,levard Washable 

Fall Dresses 
44 of these known dresses and a few 
silk dresses that sold to $5. Shan
tung, rayon crepe, challis pun and 
cotton broadcloth. Mostly 12 to 18 
sizes. Less than cost of fabrics 
alone. Your choice, only ................... . 

New Spring 
NELLY DON 

DRESSES 
Sl.98 Up 

$100 
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Winter . 

Irl Tubbs 
Practice Starts; 

and Staff Lay 
1938 Season Plans for 

Boston's Sensational Hurler 

E 

Iowa Mentorsi 
To Concentrate I 
On Freshmen 

'Six Weelis of Hard Diggin~' 
• • • • • • 

Senior ~oop Publicity Man Ppts Out A 'Green 
Book of Facts' 

Expect 85 Men in Suit 
When Eqllipment 

By PAUL MICKELSON 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP) - Guy Bush, Boston, is English~ 

After six weeks of hard digging, Indian; Pitcher Tom Baker, Gi
ants, is IriSh-indian; Johnny 
Riddle, Boston rookie, is Scotch
Irish-Indian; Roy Johnson of 
Boston is Norwegian - Indian. 
Manager Casey Stengt(l denies 
the rumor that the Bees will 
change their names to the "In
dians" but jt's an idea. 

I All Out 
William Ezekiel Brandt, publicity 
director of the National league 

E· ht th . before has come to the surface with a 
Ig mon S remalO nugget of information that could 

iootball takes over the athletic make a baseball expert out of a 
spotlight, at least as far as the cric.<e: player. 
University of Iowa is concerned, BiU's nugget is called the "Na
but Coach lrl Tubbs and his staff tional League Green BOOk," a 
of assistants are laying their pamphlet of 48 pages. Between 
groundwork tor a successful its green covers is crammed more 
1938 season. Winter practice for ir.formatlon about the teague, 
the next year's team will start to- past and present, than you can 
morrow in the fieldhouse with imagine. Everything is in it ex
the Iowa mentors paying very cept a menti.on of the New York 
strict attention to the freshman Yankees. The booklet Is issued 
crop of this year. 1ree to baseball men and writers, 

Drills will be three times each but if you're the right type of a 
week until the weather permits ian and write soon enough Mr. 
the gridders to go outdoors for Brandt will issue one to you. 
the official opening ot spring Flipping through the pages 
practicc. we found these interesting facts, 

When all the equipment has figures and fancies: 
been checked out, Tubbs expects Hard on Managers 
nearly 85 men to be in suit. The Since 1876, the open season on 
entire squad will not be called National league managers has 
out for some time, however. All been so fatal that 161 pilots have 
members of the ' varsity al'e wel- served - some of them off and 
come to report if they wish, but on three different times . St. 
lot' the first few weeks at least Louis, with 32 managers, is the 
the coaches wiU be busy with the league's surest graveyard. Brook
yearlings. lyn and Pittsburgh have been the 

Most of the members of the ~appy hunting gtounds with only 
coaching staff will not be able 14 and 17 managers, respectively. 
to devote their time to the grid- The New York Giants have a 
iron drills. Otto Vogel will be winning percentage against every 
busy with his baseball team and other National league c 1 u b, 
Rollie Williams has more than a though their margin over the 
month to go before lhe Hawkeye Cubs is only eigh't: out of 822 
basketball schedule is completed games played. Pittsburgh has an 

Tubbs indicated yesterday that edge on every other club except 
most of the work for the next the Giants. Boston trails every 
two weeks would consist ot club. Since 1900, a total of 22,
blocking and tackling work: on 847 National league games has 
the dummies to show what IUs been played. 
freshman crew really can pro- In 1937, the Gianls were the 
duce. The practice sessions will best home team, winning 50 and 
all be held in the west end of the losing 25. The Cubs, for Y'larb 
fieldhouse until the weather man notorious losers away from Wrlg
puts his official OK on outdoor ley field, were best on the rOad, 
worl<. wi nning 47 , losing 29. 

No plays will be given out un- Rosters, some flot yet official, 
m the Iowa mentor is assured shOW 258 ball players will go to 
(hat his mIlO have mastel'ed the N. L. camps, 104 of them pitching 
I1rt ot blocking and tacltling-at hopefuls. 
least in so far as possible in in- From Bees to Indians 
door work. F ifty nationalities, including tbe 

mixtures, are represented. There 
aI'\! sev(!ral Indian comtiinations. 

The losingest pi tcher in the 
league is :Ed Brandt of Pittsbw'gh I 
who has won 116 and lost 142 
games since he began. The Cubs, 
once his meat, have licked him 
24 out of 37 chances. 

Little Mel Leads League 
Mel ott is the circuit's home 

r un champ with 306 homers in 
12 years. Chuck klein is sec-

ond among the actives with 272 , S M 'T Will F St 
fOl~~~~~:~~ actives have l,OOU t. ary s eaUl ace. 
)'Iits or more. :Frank Frisch is the W I F- H T · ht ~eading base lhief with 419 steals ences aus lve ere ODIg 
in 19 years. 

Johnny Mize of the Cardinals 
was the only hitter to get one or 
more homers in each park last 
Year, getting his only 0 n eat 
'wrigley field in his last time at 
bat for the year. 

Coach Sueppel' Cager" 
Seek to Avenge 

Ear1ier Loss 

Patty Berg Takes 
First Round Lead 

In Miami Tourney 
Philadelphia led all parks in St. Mary's Pos. St. Wenceslaus CORAL GABLES, Fla., Feb. 1 

/lome runs with 134. The Poto B. Bock .. F Drabos (AP)-Red-haired Patty Berg of 
grounds Was second with 133. Cbadek " ....... . F Fleagle Minneapolis led a parade of fa-
Oincinnati was the toughest for SchmJdt ............ C ........... Sedlak voriles today through a prelimi-
the circuit clout brigade, only 27 Cole ...... . ........... G ....... .. Kacere nary round in the Miami BiIt-
balls going out of the premises. Haloubek .......... G .... ..... Barton more women's golf tournament. 

Ducky Me d w i c k, National Miss Berg, seeking her third 
league batting champ, hasn't Fresh from their vidory over toumament triumph of the win-
lIeen absent in a National league Wilton Junction Friday night, the tel', shot fow'-under-par gol! for 
game since Sept. 10, 1934, a run St. Mary's Ramblers will attempt 12 holes despite occasional show-
01 485 games. Gus Suh!', Pitts- ers 10 dispose of Mrs. Freeda 
burgh, holds the league endw'- to make it two in a row lonight 

a th t kl St W I f Nolan of New Castle, Pa., 7 and 6. 
anee record at 822. s ey ac e . ences aus 0 

C R 'd' t Marion Miley of Ft. Pierce, 
They Call Him "Swede" edar apl s In a re urn game on 

th C·ty h' h t Fla., stroked her way 10 a 6 and 
Brandt wrote hundreds of let- e 1 19 cour. 

Th f· t b t th t 5 victory ovel' Mrs. Blanche Fitz-
tel's and dug into many dusty e u's game e ween e wo 

h Is tl ' ded ·th St gibbon of New York. Mrs. Jane 
record books for his facts. He sc 00 liS year en WI . Cothran Jameson of West Palm 
also sent questionnaires to rook-) Wenceslaus the victors after an 

overtime battle. At the end of the Beach, Fla., third of the co-
~:~e;o a~:Chhoh: ~~~eyd gI~; ::;~~~ r

2
egular playing time, the score was medalists, won by default from 
9 to 29 after which followed a fI11·s. Leo Walper, wife of the 

One set down the handle of hectic three minutes of basketball. Washington professional. 
"Swede." His explanation was: At one time St. Mary's was ahead Jean Bauer of Providence, R. 
"Because of my relatives." three points, out Sedlak, St. Wen- I., runner up to Miss Berg at 

Sea Biscuit Is 

Alta Cohen, a Brooklyn out- ceslaus' center, dropped in two Punta Gorda recently, trimmed 
field flash six )'l)al's ago, has re- field goals in rapid succession to Mrs. Harvey F. Mack of Eas~m, 
turned to Flatbush as a southpaw win the game. Pa., 6 and 4. Kathryn Hemphill 
pitcher. His nickname is "School- Paul Hennessey, injured St. of Columbia, S. C., trounced 
boy." It would happen in Brook- Mary's guard, has been recuperat- Gladys Durand of Williston, N. 
lyn. ing rapidly lately, and may see a I Y., 5 and 4, but Dorothy Traung 

----~.'------~----------------- little action, It is unlikely, how- oC San Francisco turned jn the 

Favorite itt West Grapplers Fa~ Btaddeck wtU econd etl.ver, that he will start. His posi- day's most one-sided score, 8 and 
on will be taken by either Bill 7, over Mrs. Guy Butler of At

NEW YORK, (AP) - F ormer Bock or Ray Cole who have been lanta. 
Coast Handicap U b . neaten f-

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 1 (AP)
Training troubles have takl!n their 
toll , beiling odds on the long shots 
gl'ow longer, but with' the fourth 
running of the $100,000 Santa 
Anita handicap five weeks away, 
the names of Sea Biscuit and Pom
poon dominate all predictions on 
the ol.ltcOlhe of the big race. 

beavywl"!ight champion J ames J. alternating at the position since I 
• Bladdock, who announced his re. Hennessey was injured. Armstrong Wills Agaill 

tirement {rom the ring Sunday, St. Wenceslaus will be led by I LOS ANGELES, (AP)-Henry 
Captain Sedlak, who dropped in Armstrong, 130!h, world's feath

Cyclo.lIes Are T9ughest yesterday was granted a second's the wi nning basket in the last erweight champion, unleashing a 
flM liCf'nse by the New York State game, and played an outstanding terrific barrage of punches, 

Foe Haw~s J,J'leet Athletic con'lb'tlssion. BraddOck Hool' game as well. Don Schmidt, scored a technical knockout in 
This Sea o'n said he would act as second for who led St. Mary's against Wilton the third of a 10-round bout last 

, heavyweight Bob Tow i n his fight Junction, is likely to find Sedlak night over Chalky Wright, 128'A, 
a different sort Of man and will Los Angeles Negro, be for e an 

With the toughest opponent of at the Hij;lpodrome toru~t against have to be on his toes to keep overflow crowd of 10,400 at the 
Rosemont, the Ii'o)/catchl!r farm's 

1937 winner of the "hundred 
grand" and the show horse in 1936, 
is out of the event, as is T. P. 
Morgan's Heelfly, a standout as a 

the season, Iowa State, Big Six ' Red Burma\'\. him trom running wild. Olympic auditorium. 
conference champions, jUS\ three ' - --------
days away, the 'Hawkeye wrest- 'EXIJected to Carry the Mail' 

lll.ree-year-old last year. 
War Admil'al shipped to Florida 

leI'S are going through the hard-
est week ot practice they have 
had for several weeks. 

and poor showings in prep races Two reasons for the heavy 
here have dimmed the fame of 
Bert Baroni's '!lop flow, 19311 Santa workouts 'Ot the grapplers are the 
Anita winner, Maj. Austin C. Tay- lack of practice caused by the 
lor's Indian Broom, :Frank Car- linal e!{aminations and the fact 
reaud's Time Supply, J . A. Man- that the Iowa State team is un
fuso's Aneroid and others. defeated, having defeated four 

Two foreign candidates, Amor Big Ten teams to da te besides all 
Bl'u jo and Ligaroti from South other cofnpl!titioo they have fac
Ameti~a, Have similarly lost caste cd. 
since reaching Santa Anita, 81- The slarting lineup of the Old 
though the latter's backers still Gold is still indefinite as the fi
have. faith in him over the mile nal eligibility of the team mem
ahd quarter route Ilf lhe March :; bel'S has not been determined. The 
handicap. grades are expected however 

Jerome H. Louchheim's Pom- within the next day or two. 
poon, which was installed as the Clarence Kemp, promising 155 
horse to beat soon after coming pound sophomore, may not see 
west, lived up to that rating in the action due to a cut over his right 
spring faShion purse, whipping a 
comparatively select field with eye receIved in an exhibition 
ridiculous ease over the seven fur- match with George Smith be
long distance. Hisotime, in the first tween halves of Monday hight's 
trip to the post since he raced last basketball game. Several stitche~ 
at Chicago in the summer, was were necessary to close the 
1:23, three-fifths of a sec9nl:l over wound In Kl!t'nP's head and the 
~e track record. • InjlAry may keep him out of Sat-

Promptly the future book odds urday's dual. 
on Pompoon dropped to three" to If the men 411 came through 
one, dlsplaclng Sea Biscuit a8 tl)e the first semester successfully In 
favorite at five t(I one. tt,eil' class work and aU injuries 

Two Ca .. en KU)e. 
BULL'S GAP, Tenn., (AP) 

'two members of the Ca1'81)n
Newman college undefeated bas
ketball team 01 Jefferson Cit¥ 
were killed late yesterday when 
the bus cooveyinj the ~am to 
Joh!lJOl1 City for a ,ame tortl,ht 
..,as In colUsfon with' 1m aU,to
mobile lrailel' here. Th\'ee Other 
members of the learn and the 
driver suUered severe injuries. 

are healed, the startina lineup 
against the Cyclone powerhouse 
is expected to be the same as 
used in ~owa 's tW() p'J4evlous 
meets. Coach Mike Howard said 
he pllns to change four of hls 
men In theiJ: weight divisions 
howev~r for the ~tate _tiPplers. 
TM Contemplated change will In
clude a !!Witch in the 155 and 165 
pound classes BlId the swappinc 
of men in the 12Q and 118 pound 
divisions. 

~ALMA'l-
'N1,JtJe:" or: "flte 1t;)a1 GRANP 

~l1'iotJAl.. S1'I!lePI£CItASe:. A.1o 
1iIe eARL.,! l')."'ORrfE: foR 1'IlIS 

'leAR's ReN wJAI,.. OF 1'Me VJol=1~r;: 
FAf.A&,Jt; ~cs A"f AIIIT'Rft, &J4; 

MA~ 1.0 

~'iAl. ~I" ~lS efBN 
.,SSI&Al6C> -(oP .\lJ1i16ol41' 
~ 1'5' fb..wos toR 
"f)4,~ 'IfMR'S RAe£. 

..us IS O~NfD B'/ 
1\. 1.1.00(1' -nlo~A:1 
vJf\o MAo( RID~ 11Ie. 
HoRSe IlrIJ.Se~F 
1/ol-nl6 RAre.. 
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St. Pat's Whips Union 
'30-21 in Ragged Game; 
Stave Off Final Rally 

Ilod Shots 
By G. K. HODENFlELD 

There may be an all-univer
sity boxlili toUrnament after all 
this y ear. Fred Beebee, who ar
ranges all the 1ntrarnlJral ath
letic programs. is draWing UP 
plans for each group-fraternity, 
dormitory, Quadrangle anel town 
-to hold its own tourney and 
tbe winners will parr off for th tl 
championship finals afterward. • • • 
Speaking of boxing, here is an 

interesting fact. The Universlty of 
Iowa can not have' a boxing team 
because fisticuffs, amateur or pro
fessIonal, are against the llta te law. 
The law was passed waY-back
when and the law-makers have not 
yet decided to remove it from the 
books. But promoters don't let a 
little things like state laws stop 
them. They hold professional fights 
in several cities throughout the 
state and even Des Moines, the 
state capital, is to be the scene of 
a Golden Gloves tournament this 
year. Maybe some day those hon
orable gentlemen who decide rules 
of conduct for citizens of the state 
of Iowa will see the light of day 
and will throw all the "blue laws" 
into the ash can where they belong. 

• • • 
Incidentally, Francis Cretz

meyer, former Hawkeye track 
captain and one of the most ver
sallie men in Iowa cinder his
tory, has been appointed boxing 
in.structor for the next semester. 
He replaee Bill Moyle who has 
lett Iowa. tor a. position as boxLng 
and wresUlng coach at Bradley 
Tech in Peoria, IlL 

• • • 
Lloyd Brazil, Unh'ersity of De

troit basketball coach, was willing 
to bet $25 at the beginning of the 
season that his sophomore cage 
team would win no more than 
five games this year. Out of the 
first 10 games Detl'oit won eight. 
However, Mr. Brazil did not lose 
his $25, because no one would take 
the bet. 

¢ • • 

Next year there will be no 
seniors on the Detroit squad so 
a captain will have to be e lected 
from the Junior class, 'thus 
breaking a tradition of 20 years 
standi11&'. 

• • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Hod Love, pictured above, scored 
five field goals last night as the 
Irish of St. Pat's defeated the 
Union High school of Leo Mars, 
30-21. Love was not high-point 
Inan, but his defensive playing 
made him one of the most out-

Half-time Lead 
Of '22-4 Helps 
Locals to Win 
Le Mar Crew Shows 

Inexperience; Love 
Stars Again 

The Lineups 
St. Pat's (30) FG FT PF TP 
Love, f .. .... ..... ........ 5 DOlO 
Fitzpatrick, r .......... 1 DO! 
Carlton, f ................ 0 0 1 0 
Black. f .. ....... ........... 0 0 1 0 
Fitzpatrick, c .... ...... 5 2 1 l% 
ScanneJl. c ... ........... 0 0 ~ • 
DeiDery, g ............. ' 2 0 2 4 
Miller, g .................. 0 0 0 • 
BradleY, g ................ 1 0 1 2 
Rohner, g ................ 0 0 0 • 

Totals ...... .............. 14 2 8 31 
Union (21) FG FT PF TP 
Hiemstra, f .............. 1 0 0 Z 
Featherston, f .. ...... 0 0 0 , 
Pratt,f .............. ...... 3 10 l 
Parry, f .................. .. 2 1 ~ 5 
J.adenthin, g ............ 3 1 3 l 
Cameron, g . ....... 0 0 0 • 

standing men on the floor. Totals .. 9 3 5 21 

I 
Referee: Davis (Iowa). 

Ad · 1 M Time keeper: Leuz (Iowa). 
amlC {. a V I Score by quarters: 

., St. Patrick's .......... 10 22 U 30 

'Get Title FiO"ht'u nlon ., ................... 4 4 10 21 

~ By SCOTTY FISHER 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Mike Jacobs Declares 
Farr Must 'Make 

Up His Mind' 

By EDDIE BRIETZ 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP) 

Jimmy Adamlck, young Detl'Oil 
heavyweight who has made rapid 
strides upward in the past few 
years, found himself suddenly pro
jected into the fistic spotlight 
today. 

Piling up a commanding 22-4 
lead at halftime, the St. Patrick's 
cagers staved off a last-minute 
rally by a determined but inex
perienced quintet from Union 
Consolidated high of Le Mars to 
emerge with a 30 to 21 victory in 
a ragged game on the St. ?at's 
co~rt last night. The game was 
marked by wild passing bY both 
teams and poor ball-handling with 
the Irish having the adVantage in 
all departments. 

Love, Demery and Glenn Fitz· 
patrick paced the Shamrocks' a(

only get a Madison Square Gar-den tack while Pratt, substitute for· 
bout with Max Baer next month, ward who entered the fracas at the 
but a shot at the world's heavy- lopening of the fOUl·th quarter, led 

the visi lors in their game bul 
weight crown if he trims the Cali- futile drive for victory in the clos-

If his luck holds out he will not 

fornian. ing minutes of the contest. Filz· 
Unless Tommy Farl' changes his patrick was high-point man for 

mind within the next few days and the evening with 12 pOints, made 
agrees to fight Baer March 11, Pro- on five field goals and two free 
motel' Mike Jacobs will offer the throws, followed by Hod Love wi~ 
bout to Adamick. Word from De- lO markers. Pratt and LadenthlO 
troit, where Jimmy fights under of the invaders each racked up 
the colors of Jack Kearns, is the seven points for the visitors. 
youngster will be glad to accept. Love Opens Scoring 

"I'm getting a little tired of Love opened the scoring for thE 
Farr," said Jacobs. "He doesn't locals with a shot from the sidE 
seem interested in 1I fight with which was partially nullifi~d by 
Baer. If he doesn't change his Ladenthin's charity toss. At thi! 
mind, I'll give Adamick the chance point, with Love and Glenn Filz· 
and I'U make it worth his while, patrick sharing the scoring burden. 
too. If he beats Baer I'll promise the Irish ran up a lead whi'ch stood 
him an April match with the win- at 10 to 4 as the first quarter 
net' of the Joe Louis-Nathan Mann ended. 
title bout." In the second quarter the Sham· 

Iowa basketball fans can look 
forward to a real game this week 
end when the Ohio State Buckeyes 
invade the fieldhouse. The Bucks 
favor a rough and tough tilt-ask 
Benny Slephens. The Iowa for
ward almost lost his basketball 
pants when the two teams met sev
eral weeks ago. The Ohio Staters 
held "Pick" Dehner, Big 10 lead
ing scorer, to a low score, but they 
lost two men on personal fouls 
doing it in a recent clash. 

Farr told newspaper men today rocks had things entirely their 
he definitely will not fight Baer, own way with Bradley, Love, 
but 'Jacobs has hopes of making DemerY, Glenn Fitzpatrick and 

,-:::::;::::;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::==1 Toml'ny change his mind before substitute Jack Fitzpatrick a,1I 
- Friday when the Baer entourage registering from the field, while 

Cage Scores is dll:e from the west coast. the visitors were held scoreless, 
"I want either Braddock or to run the score to 22-4 at the 

Schmeling," said the Welshman. rest period. 
"1 wIsh Jimmy all the luck in the Substitutes Enter Game 

Indiana 42; Butler 23 world if he is sincere in his deci- During the second quarter Dem· 
Tulsa 32; Grinnell 30 sion to retire, but I can't see why ery and Bradley were particularly 
Missouri 45; Washington U. 28 I am called on to eliminate Baer effective in taking rebounds arid 
Luthel' 43 : Wartbw'g 28 just because Braddock has quit. firing the ball down the court tv 
Central 40 ' Parsons 2'6 I( Max Schmeling wants another where Hod Love and Glenn Fitz-
Simpson 52; Penn 38 't~ne up' in this country, I'll me,et patrick were stationed. With four 
Columbia 44' Iowa Wesleyan i him on a wmner-lake-all 68 IS. minutes of the half remaining and 

30 ' Otherwise I'm going back home." the score at 20-4, Coach FathfT 
Augustana 37' Cornell 27 Whlle all this was going on, Ryan sent in a comple te new team 
Notre Dame 50; st. Louis 25 Braddock appeared ?efore th~ N.ew consisting of Jack Fitzpatrick, 
South Dakota State 57 ' Augus~ York Stat~ AthletJc . comm1SSlOn Donnle Black, Paul Scannell, R~ 

, and was Issued a li cense as a Miller and Ed Rohner and the sub-
tata 27 . . 3 second. Jim said he would be in stitutes responded by more th ~n 

v~nsville ~2; . Indl~na State 9 the corner of Bob Tow, young holding their own. 
Obo 40; ~mClnnab 35 Washington heavyweight, who Ladenthin, stocky back-coUl'1 
Otegon 63, Montana 49 takes on Red Burman of Baltimore man for the Union five, opened 
Grand Rapids 48 ; Detroit Tech in 31 10 rounder at the Hippodrome the last half with a neat baskei 

27 I I" tomorrow. made while traveling a t full ~Pee9' 
Fordham 38 ; Georgetown 36 The commis~ion sent word lo followed by Hiemstra's buck~1 
Baylor 66 ; Texas Christian 39 ILOUiS and Mann, who fight in the jWhiCh brought the score to 22 10 f 
Xavier 35 ; Akron 29 Garden Feb. 23, to post $5,000 favori ng the Irish. Love then hl1 
Peru 46; Midland 32 forfeit checks by Friday. The 20th the hoop again followed by Pal'ry'l 
Gustavus Adolphus 35 ; St. 'Century Sporting dub was ordered bask'et for the losel's and tnl\l' 

Mary 's 25 to Llosl a si milar amount. Demery and Glenn Fitzpatricil 
Hamline 3~; St. John's 21 connected to give the locals a 
Miami 32 ; Wilmington 29 Kik' C. I W'll G 28-10 margin as the third pE;!'iod 
Geneva 3Qt West Chestel' 35 1 uy er 1 0 closed. 

Arkansas Tech 41 ; Arkansas South Wi roo yn Wallace Pratt, replacing Feath-
Westmlnister 40; Central 39 th B kl I Pr&U Scores 

~ol1ege 34 erston at a forward as the finsl 
Mount Union 40 ; Hiram 28 NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP) - quarter got under way,immediate-
Adrian 50; Windsor 45 Hazen (Kiki) Cuyler, injured last ly made hi s presence felt by rin'

JI.I&'h School Atblete Dies 
MITCHELL, S. D. , (AP) 

Louis Blassl, former Canova high 
school athlete, died in a Mltchell 
hospital yesterday after an op
eration to remove a toothpick 
h>d,ed in his inlestines. Blassl, 
II holel employe here. swallowed 
t.he tooth \lick about two weeks 
ago. 

spring in a collision in the Cin- ing the bell tor two quick buckets 
cinnati Reds' training camp and in succession to partially clO~ 
out most of the ye a r, will go the gap. Fitzpatrick concluded tlje 
south th1s year with the Bl'Ook- St. Patrick's scoring for the eve
lyn Dodgers. The veteran out- ni\'\g with a shot from the side al¥i 
fielder, who hit .326 fOt' the Reds at this pOint, with three minutts 
in 1936, asked to be placed on remaining, the Irish second-string' 
the })odgel's' training camp ros- ers re-entel'ed the conte$t and tlje 
tel' and will b I'etained if hc can Le Mal'S outfit cut loose with (heir 
COni a l all neal' hi fot'lll of lwo hpst offensive attack Qf the btU 
yean allQ, (See IRISH, Page 5) 

By 
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Hawkeyes Plan to Stop Buckeye Hotshots Saturday Night 
IHawkeye Mermen Entertain 
Mar~ons and Gophers Friday 

Coach Williams Drills Iowans 
On Defense Against Ohio State 

Quad Boasts Two Cosmopoliian Cagers 
• •• ••• ••• 

Alberto Dis ot and Rafael Martin PJay on Courts of Tliree Continent 

Seeks to Gel Cagers 
Back to Form Of 

Indiana Game 

"Shoot--and shoot again," ap-

Vogel Watches 
Seven Pitchers 

In Short Drill 
parently is ~e motto of the blg Coach otto Vogel, atured in his 
and dangerous Ohio State basket- baseball working togs, watched 
ball team which appears against seven of his University of Iowa 
the University of Iowa In the varsity pitching candidates go 
field house Saturday evening. through "limbering up exercise" 

The Bftckeyes operate on the with four returning backstops 
idea that the team which takes yesterday in a short drill. 
the most shots is most likely to Only two veterans of past 
win the game, a theory which Hawkeye campaigns will be 
was all too convincingly demon- avallable. One is Ken Reid, lanky 
slrate<! lor the happiness of Iowa southpaw on last year's team, 
at Columbus Jan. 15. and the other ;s Howard Miller, 

Now the Iowans want to do star righthander of two seasons 
something towards atoning lor ago who is trying to make a 
that 48-29 defeat. And Coach Rol- comeback this year alter a siege 
lie Williams now is telling the~ 01 severe eye trouble which 
that they must not permi t so forced him to leave school. 
many shots, especially those by Five sophomore pitchers, Hal 
Jim Hull and Dick Baker, 10r- Haub, Jim Knipe, Jib Cook, Mike 
wards; and Dick Boughner, guard. Faber and Keith Wymore worked 

Raggedness Shown out in last night's drill. There 
Typical between-semesters rag- are four good backstops in the 

gedness was displayed by the Hawkeye fold who have been 
Iowans in the South Dakota game working out most of the winter. 
Monday, when the Coyotes forced They are Wen dell Winders, 
them to go into an overtime per- Charles McClenahan, Dave West 
iod to win, 35-34, on a free throw and Marvin Kaplan. 
in the final 15 seconds. 

One of Coach Williams' tasks 
now is to bring the team back 
to the form it shOWed in beat
ing Indiana at Bloomington Jan. 
17. This will involve much drill 
on ball-handUng and shooting, 
with large doses 01 defensive drill 
against Ohio state's style. 

Four Scorers Close 
With eight games remaining, 

the five leading Iowa scorers are 
Ben Stephens, 93; Nile Kinnick, 
64; Joe Van Ysseldyk, 59; Capt. 
Sam Johnson, 58; and Jack Drees, 
56. Although 8 of 13 games were 
victories, Iowa has made only 
467 points to opponents' 4'16, av
eraging 35.9. 

Not only do the Hawkeyes haY'e 
Ohio Staie to consider, but alst 
they must prepare for the game 
with Minnesota at MinneapOlis 
next Monday. 

U . High Leads 
Little 8 League 

In Upset 

ICity Hi Fourth 
In 'Sippi toop 
Ru sell Hirt Is Second 

In Conference 
Scoring 

A rough weekend on the hard
court landed the City high var
si ty cagers in the fourth place in 
Mississippi Valley league stand
ings. Davenport's Blue Devils, 
victors over the Little Hawks 
Friday, continue to cling tena
ciously to their coveted tirst place 
berth with a perfect record of six 
wins in six attempts. 

Vic Siegel made it a clean 
sweep lor the Hilltoppers when 
he nosed out Iowa City's Russell 
Hirt in the race for individual 
scoring honors in conference com
petition. Siegel's 62 points give 
him a four-point lead over Hirt. 

By DELOS SCHRADER 
Dally Iowan Sports Writer 

Prom the Andean flower-gar
den courts of Santa Lucia to the 
polished floors of the Exposition 
Palace in Geneva, Switzerland, 
the Quadrangle's international 
duo from Panama City have 
streaked down the basketball 
floors 01' three contineIrls. 

The two are University of 
Iowa pre-medical students, one 
is Alberto Bissot, captain of 
Lower A's basketball team; the 
other is Rafael Martin, the lead
ing cage scorer ot Europe in 1935. 

The pair grew up together in 
the beautiful tropical city of 
Panama near Uncle Sam's Canal 
Zone, the "crossroads of the 
world." Their basketball associa
tion began in Instituto Naciol)al, 
which is actually a six-year high 
school, where they played on the 
same intramural team and later 
the varsity together. Interscho
lastic athletics are confined to 
classes in Latin America, with 
appraisals made in regard to 
height, weight and playing abil
i~. Before they finished prep 
school, Bissot and Martin joined 
up with two rival semi-pro clubs 
in the Panama City commercial 
league. 

It was February, 1934, when 
spring came to the land of eter
nal summer and Alberto and Ra
fael received their diplomas. 
They had both agreed on medi
cine, but one bright spring morn
ing tbey parted at the crossroads 
of the world. Rafael went to 
Ev.rope to enroll in the Univer
~ity of Madrid, while Alberto Jr., 
upon the advice of Don Alberto 
Sr., who is a newspaper man on 
the Estrella de Panama, went to 
the University at Chile in South 
America. 

Al liked Santiago's beautiful 
Santa Lucia park, it 's gay fiestas 
and carnivals, but he didn't like 
the Universidad Nacional. In ad
dition to his college work he 
signed to play basketball with the 
Green Cross Athletic club which 
played iis games on outside 
clay courts. He claims Latin 
American basketball is laster and 
encourages marc individual play. 
Down in the Canal Zone, Army 
and Navy service teams are 
barely able to hold their own 

ALBERTO BISSOT 

with the Panaman style of play. 
While Al was spending a year 

in Chile, Rafael was enjoying 
success in Spain, being chosen on 
the Spanish team to the first 
European basketball tournament 
at the Exposition Palace in Ge
neva. 

With only one international vic
tory, a 48-25 triumph over the 
Portuguese at Lisbon, the Spani
ards entrained for Geneva, the 
"experts" branding them as the 
worst team In Europe. 

In the first game France sent 
her best out on the floor, but the 
surprising Spaniards defeated 
tbem easlly as Senor Martin sank 
a dozen field goals. A lucky 
break in the palrings, and Rafael 
scored 25 ppints in a lop - sided 
win over 13elgium. He scored 
more than 20 again as the fight
ing Spaniards squeezed out a 
narrow win over Czechoslovakia 
in the ~emi-finals. Then came 
the fina l game with the .first 
basketball C.l'Own of Europe at 
stake. The caballeros of Spain 
met the American-coached Lat
vians and put up a great battle 
before they were beaten, 38-36. 
Rafael suffel'ed a "let-down," 
scoring only 18 points. 

The 1936 Olympics. Rafael 

Cyclones Whip Riggs and Grant 
rr M Advance To'ward 
' utor atmen Tennis Finals 

RAFAEL J\llARTIN 
- Daily Iowan Photo, EngTlWing 

made the Spanish team, but on 
July 18, just six days before 
their scheduled departure for 
BerHn, General Franco's insur
genis clashed with government 
troops. The revolution was on 
and Rafael, along with his team
mates, joined the civilian guard. 

And now, sale in America, Ra
fael ranks the basketball teams 
of the universe. Stanford uni
versity has the most powerful 
team in <the world. Canadian 
teams, as a rule, can play along 
with the United States teams. 
Poland is tops in Europe, while 
Chile and Pel'u have the cream 
of the South American crop. In 
Central America, Mexico, Pan
ama, Cuba and Puerto Rico, rank 
in order, but it is Rafael's con
tention that the Philippine Island 
Olympic team can lick any of 
the Central American hardwood
ers. 

The boys' old home town, Pan
ama City, hus jllst completed 
buildlnll a new stadium and 
swimming pool in anticipation of 
the 1938 Central American Olym
pic games that will be helc\ there 
next month. Included on the 
program are both men nnd wom
en's events. 

eliminated In the semi-finals. 
Third-seeded Wayne Sabin of 

Hollywood defaulted to Campbell 
Gillespie of Miami because he telt 
he had not recovered sufficiently I Down Anamosa Quintet 

By Wide Margin 

Little Eight Basketball 
Standings 

W L PT Opp 
U-high ......... ........... 4 1 146 100 

In the freshman - sophomore 
division of the conference the lo
cal represen ta ti ves suUered a 
more drastic letdown, slipping 
from second to third place. The 
only defeats that mar the slate 
of the junior Hawklets are the 
two administered by the Little 
Blue Devils from Davenport. 

Although Virgil Parker, cap
tain of the Cormack men, still 
reigns supreme over the scorers 
of the sophomore section, Jensen 
01 Davenport, having played in 
three games less than Parker, is 
creeping up on the local hotshot, 
as he tralls the leader by only 13 
points. 

Iowa Slate Wrestler 
Win 21-13 Match 

From 1ST 

from an operation two weeks ago 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Feb. 1 :for removal of his tonsils. 

(AP)-Bobby Riggs of Chicago ============ 
Anamosa. .. .............. 3 1 93 74. 
Mt, Vernon ......... ... 3 1 86 71 
W. Liberty .............. 5 3 214 173 
Montieello ........... ... 2 1 86 83 
West Branch .......... 1 6 159 235 
Tipton ........... ....... . 1 7 191 239 

As a result of two upsets in 
the Little Eight conference last 
weekend, the University high bas
ketball team is now back in first 
place in the league. 

The U-high cagers were re
sponsible for one of the upsets. 
They downed thc highly touted, 
league-leading Anamosa quintet 
by one of the widest margins re
corded in the Eastern Iowa con
terence this year. 

Monticello, the team that was 
tied with Anamosa for first plaCe 
last weekend, suffered an unex
pected defea tat the hands of 
West Liberty. 

The Bluehawks have one more 
loop game scheduled this year 
than their two rivals, Monticello 
and Anamosa, who have I i k e 
U-high lost only one conference 
game. Consequently, if the U
hllh, five gets through their two 
loop games with West Liberty 
and Mt. Vernon undefeated, they 
will be in possession of the con
terence championship. 
' Before the River team finishes 

up its conference schedule, an 
intra-city contest with St. Pats 
ihtervenes. The Irish quintet is 
scheduled to meet the Bluehawks 
on the U-bigh floor this Friday. 

In preparation for this game, 
Coach William R. Wood plans to 
drill his team mostly on offensive 
Work. In their practice yester
day, the Bluehawks ran through 
Plays and tapered off with a short 
ICrimmage with the sophomore 
team. 

De)ta Upsilon Wins 
Cage Contest, 16·10 

In the only fieldhouse game of 
tpe evening. last night, Delta Up-
41lon defeated Alpha Chi Sigma, 
1~-10, in a slowly-played Class 
Il fraternity contest. Slim Estey, 
l)elta Upsilon forward, was the 
star of the evening with his bril
Hant floorwork besides counting 
10 points. Both tearns seemed 
t'ontented to make it a ragged 
lallie, 

There were foul' games for
~ited, Delta Chi won from S.A. 
!l.; GlIIlIma Eta Gamma from A, 
1'.0.; Beta Theta Pi from Phi 
~appa Sigma and PI Eps'iion 
l't won from the Triangle. Phi 
lappa Psi and Slgmfl Phi Epsi
lOll postponed lbel~' gllme until 
Ilel[: week. 

and BUsy Grant of Atlanta moved 
today toward a renewal of their 

CEDAR FALLS, Feb. I (AP)- winter tennis rivalry as they ad
The Iowa State college wrestlers vanced in separate brackets of 

This week Coach Moon takes 
his Davenporters to Dubuque to 
meet the team that pushed Frank
lin out of the first place tie with 
an upset victory. Although the 
River City team rests far down 
in the league standings, the Blue 
Devils are expected 10 be given 
a good battle Friday night. 

Irish··· 
(Continued from page 4) 

won their fifth victory this sea
son, outpointing the Iowa State 
Teachers, 21 to 13. 

It was the Cyclon~' 11th 
straight victory over the Teach
ers since the mat rivalry began. 
The Teachers were undefeated 
previously this season. 

The Summaries: 
118 11 0 u n d s: Stewart (15) 

threw 'Stewart (1ST). Time 7:35. 
126 pounds: Natzlg (1ST threw 

Buckingham (15). Time 6:55. 
135 po.unds: Moore (1ST) 

threw Kirstein (IS) . Time 3:59. 
game, the rally being ended by the 14.5 pounds: Linn (IS) threw 
final bell. Bahling (1ST). Time 7:16. 

Pratt shoved in a free throw and 155 pounds: Cox (IS) threw 
Ladenthin dribbled fast through Lund (1ST). Time 6:39. 
the scattered Sl Pat's defense lor 165 pounds: Loucks (IS) de-
two field goals, Pratt coming feated Bogott (1ST), decision. 
through with another basket just 175 pounds: Bolinski (1ST) de-
before the game ended. feated Henderson (IS), decision. 

Travel 350 Miles Heavyweight: Stoecker (IS) 
The losing team, wtUch vaveled defeated Blue (1ST), decision. 

350 miles for last night's game, Referee: GUY Lookabaugh, 
came to life in the second hall and Oklahoma A. and M. 
played the Sha!TU'OCk.s on eveb _____________ _ 
tenns after appearing rather list-
less in the first two quarters. Lad
enthin and Pratt looked best for 
the invaders with Glenn Fitzpat
rick, Demery and Love function
ing well for the winners. 

In a curtain-raiser, Donnie Black 
led the St. Pat's Junior high bas
keteers to a 26-22 victory over 
the University high Juniors. Black 
scored 12 points on six baskets 
while Halvorsen was high for the 
losers with eight. 

Big Six Teams 
In Crucial Tilt 

. Today At The 
Fieldhouse 

4:15-Fraternity athletic mana
gers meeting in room 201, field
house. 

7:30-Interfraternitr C I ass 
B basketball. 
North floor-Phi Kappa Psi 
vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

The athletic manager's meeting 
will be to discuss the possibility 
of a dinner for the presentation 
of cups and medals won in intra
mural competition during the 
year' as well as the drafting of 
plans for interfraternity volley
ball, boxing, wrestling and othel' 
winter sports remaining on the 
program. 

All free courts will be open 
tonight to enable the champion
ship teams to practice for the all
university basketball champion
ship tournament which starts 

the Surf club tournament. 
Riggs defeated Dr. Phillip Hawk 

of Forest Hills, N. Y., 6-4, 8-6, 
and Grant disposed of two Mi
amians, Paul Russell by 6-1, 6-3, 
and Charles Mattmann by 6-3, 
6-4. Riggs drew a first round 
'bye while Grant, who started a 
day late, had to play twice to 
catch u~ with the field. 

Grant defeated Riggs in the 
gruelling five-set final of the re
cent Miami Biltmore tournament 
but Riggs was deprived of an op
portunity for revenge in the Dix
ie meet in Tampa when Grant was 

COMING 

TODAY 
AN D THU~SDA Y 

Another fiDe double feature 
program. No. 1 feature 
three-star bit. 

SHE~FOR LOVE! 

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 1 (AP)
Nebraska and Kansas, still Very 
much in the Big Six basketball 
race despite the fact Oklahoma 
which was supposed to be just 
II kibitzer, has chiseled into the 
campaign vel' y emphatically, 
meet tomorrow night at Law
rence, and the loser, although 
not definitely out of the runnln" 
will have two strikes on it. 

reb. 10. , Plus Iowa's own new 

Both the Corn huskers and Jay
hawks were victims of startling 
Upaets in their opening games. 
Kansas lost to Oklahoma at 
Lawrence, 49 to 46, althouan re
cent Oklahoma pel'formnnces tn
dicate the upset would have ueen 
a Kansas vlctory, 

TI,ers 45; Bears 28 star, DUTCH REAGAN, in 
COLUMBIA, Mo., (AP) -- The 

tniVersity of Missouri basketball 
eam defeated Washington unI
ersity of St. Louis here last 

hight, 45 to 28. In the fir$t half, 
the Tigers held their victims 'lo 
tune points whit ~c ring 25 
themselves. 

ENDS TODAY 

PLUS 
EDW ARD E. HORTON 

"WU~D MONEY" 
STARTS TflURSDAY 

TOMORROW 

2 BRAND NEW 
FIRST RUN HITS 

First howlng 
in Iowa Clly 

EVUYBODY GETS 
II TROUBLE .... 
h..,l", tftI~ 
lIse.a.-ry"
lIP 'f kIM. peItIca 

1 s t Triangular 
Swim Meet In 
Big Ten Here 
Coach D. Armbru ter's 

quad Is Intact 
After Exams 

Freed from the strain of se
mester examinations and the in
eligibility hoax, Coach Dave Arm
brust r's swimmers returned to 
the Hawkeye pool yesterday with 
a weather eye on the tirst West
ern Conference swimming meet 
of the seaSon, Friday night. 

"Although we didn't lose any 
men by ineligibility, we did lose 
Ray Walters, one at the best dash
men in the country, by sickness, 
so I guess it doesn't make a lot 
of difference because we lose 
which ever way you look at it," 
Armbruster remarked. 

Friday night Iowa tangil!!i with 
Chicago and Minnesota in the 
first triangular swimming meet 
ever held in the Big Ten and 
the wily Iowa mentor is putting 
the finishing touches on his mel' 
for their first conference compe
tition 01 the year. All members 
0,( the squad have returned to 
practices and most of the men 
bothered with throat infcctions 
are responding nicely to the treat
ment of Armbruster, and Dr. W. 
W. Hayne, university trainer. 

Just what Minnesota and Chi
cago have to offer is problemati
cal, but Armbruster believes that 
Minnesota will present the strong
er paddlers. Minnesota has not 
entered its ace sprinter and cap
tain, Rex Hudson, but if Hudson 
passed his school work he prob
ably will compete in the trian
gular meet Friday. 

Arn Christen, Iowa's ace diver, 
will have plenty of OPPO ilion 
Crom Leonard Klun, Gopher 
springboard specialist who last 
year copped fourth in the Big 10 
meet and fourth in the national 
intercollegiate meet. 

John Sahlman, a newcomer to 

Revival 
Mid-Week 
.. Today Only .. 

Robert Taylor 
Barbara Stanwvck 

Thllrsday Only 
rutnlCr 

BAXTER 
lWzIIace 

BEERY 
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SHIP 

EL~ABEiH ALLAN 
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RITZ Brothers 
DonAMEq'iE 
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Relay Attracts Plan Intercollegiate 
Ba.sketball Tourney 
In New York Arena 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 CAP)-A 
national Intercolle,late invitation 
basketball tournament, brlne1ng 
together tour of the country's out
standin&, teams in a two day com
petition at M&d.Ison Square Garden 
was announced today. The tour-

For 29 Teams 
Track Classie 
MiUro e A. A. 

To Be HeJd 
Saturday 

Gamc 
ext 

nament will be conducted by the NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP) 
Metropolitan Basketball Writers Nine college relay races which 
association. have drawn 29 teams, in addition 

The two eastern representatives to an inter-club relay and an 
will be selected l\1arch 9 when invitation interscholastic relay, 
four pleked fives meet In the Gar- have been arranged lor the 31st 
den ror the right to cia h with two annual MiIlrose A. A. track meet 
teams to be selected from other Saturday at Madison Square Gal'
sections of the country. The finals den. 
will be played March 14 and 16. Twenty seven of the 29 colleges 

"We a re calUng the preliminary are matched in seven mile races, 
round an eastern tournament but y.rlth the John G. Anderson mem
It may be necessary to go out into orial trophy to be awarded to the 
the midwest to get the outstandinr team turning in the faste t time. 
teams," said Everett Morris of the Among the crack quartets entered 
Herald-Tribune and president of are Boston college, winner last 
the Writers' association. "One or year in 3:23.3 and matched thjg 
two teams will be selected from year with Manhattan, I.e. 4-A and 
New York City and the others Penn relays champion, North 
from such outstanding fives as Texas State and Pittsburgh, which 
Syracuse, Villanova, Pittsburgh, will have John Woodruff at an
Notre Dame, Bradley Tech of 1111- chor; New York university, which 
nols and the Big Ten champion, il will have undefeated Jim Herbert 
conferenee rules pennlt." I rUnning the anchor leg; Ohio State, 

Georgetown, Fordham, Harvard, 
. . Yale Dnd Princeton. 

Minnesota sWlmmmg ranks, has The North Texas team of Elmer 
proved to be the best brea~t strok, and Delmer BroW1\. and Wayne and 
er that has donned a Mmnesota Blaine Rideout heads the four
uniform since the war and a hot team entry for the 1 7-8-mlle 
race is expected between Bob medley relay. The other con ten
Allen of Iowa and Sahlman. ders are Indiana Ohio State and 

Lyman Brandt, Minnesota back Manhattan. Th~ two mile relay 
stroker, and Francis Heydt and has drawn Fordham, N.Y.U., Yale, 
Charles Bremer of Iowa are slat- Harvard, Columbia and North Car
ed to battle it out for top hon- olina, while the New York Curb 
ors in the back stroke. Exchange A.A., national outdoor 

and indoor 1,600-meter champion, 
The motive force of the ilyi ni 'fill start from scratch in the 

fish romes solely from the tail. interclub mile relay, 

I - ,J , .' . .~ ' '')' , . l", 

·1'ODAY AT THE ENGLERT. 
What a Spot lor Love! 
Clas es in Ki in', Cour es in Romance' • ...,,~ ----, 
Youth runs riot from morning till . 
and red hot rhythm rules the day! . 

1"_ , t"'" I'"~ 
~\"" t'''tNl' It" ,\.\1\ 

1"1 'UleI", (.fO'tIt\1 ~Qt\\)O", 
~\nier ... 00\\\lf I~II 1~lf \ 

,\m .ttl· ~,,\'" ,,_IS 
\\UB\\ 'Il\'ftn· \\U \1\",,1 

1"1 1'110011 911\ In IlIe" "I" 

OliO ''''V Ion ill 
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.Candidates Get Miss Kelley Is No More Winter for Her Representative Thornton to T~'k Lee's Fune,;;j 
Papers From 4.~~::1) Revealed As To Speal{ For , To Farm Bureau ,Will Be Today 
Sui k., Off- R B -d The Johnson county junior e S ICe Tf)W~ ecent r I , e Birthday Feed farm bureau will have Prof. H. 

J. Thornton as a guest speaker at 
its meeting tonlght at 8 o'clock 
in the C. S. A. hall 

Rev. Richard McEvoy 
To Perform Rites 

This Morning Zenisek, Droll to Seek 
Democratic Ticket 

Nominations 

Two democratic candidates tor 
membership on the board of su
pervisors at the June 6 primary 
received nomination papers at 
County Auditor Ed Sulek's office 
yesterday. 

J. M. Zenlsek seeks the nomi
nlltion for the position held by 
Supervisor C. W. Lacina, which 
expires Jan. I, 1939, and J, C. 
Droll is a candidate tor Chair
man Dan J. Peters' position, 
which explres Jan. I, 1940. 

A three-year term is served by 
members of the board of super
visors. The term of the thi I'd 
member of the board, Frank J . 
Krall, expires Jan. I, 1941, but 
wi II not be voted upon until 
1940. 

With 

TOM 

JOHNSON 

Because "it is not a university 
policy to engage in competition 
with private Iowa City LJusines
ses," plans for starting u student 
tooperative book store have re
t:eived a setback. . , 

Personally, I don't care whe
ther a cooperative book store is 
opened here or not. . . I've been 
trotting down to the "Big Three" 
en Clinton street for the lust sev
eral years, buying my texts and 
thinking nothing of it ... 

Couple Marry Jan. 
In Tipton, Parents 

Announce 

29 

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kelley, 527 
E. College street, announce the 
marriage Jan. 29 of their daughter, 
Marjorie L. Kelley, to Donald E. 
Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Moore of Chariton. 

The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. M. J . Moriarty at Tip
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Casey 
of Iowa City were attendants. 

The bride is a graduate of st. 
Patrick's high school and attended 
the university one year. She is em
ployed at Children's hospital. 

Mr. Moore is a junior student in 
the college of law and a member 
of Gamma Eta Gamma, law fra
ternity. He is a graduate of Russell 
high school and Charlton Junior 
college and received a B.A. degree 
from the university in 1937. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moore are at h.ome 
at 17 1-2 E. Washington street. 

These are the first nominations 
made sint'C the nomination blanks 
were received at the county audi
tor's office last week. May 6 
is the last day for filing the 
papers. 

If a student cooperative book 
store is opened in Iowa City, 1 
might patronize it. . . and then 
again, 1 might not. But since that 
announcement was made, Iowa 
Citians have button-holed me, 
led me aside and asked ques-

tions.. _ '154 File For 
Tax Exemption lConvocation--

(Continued from page I) 

slitute undertook a poll to de
lermlne the public's views on 
free clinics, government dissemi-

They want to know exactly 
what that statement meant ... 
about "It not brin.. a university 
poUey to eompele with Iowa City 
businesses". • • 

And since they've :lSked, I'm 
Inqulsl&lve too. . . 

nation of information on vener- "Look," one said yesterday, "m 
eal disease and legislative pro- the hydro-electric powel' plant. It 
posals to curb it. "The vote wpplies Ught and power for the 
plainly indicated that the public un'iversity, does it not?" 
is in hearty sympathy with the Knowing that the university 
movement. , .. Who knows but power plant utilizes the Iowa ri
that a sampling referendum con- ver for the purpose of lighting 
ducted several years ago might and heating more than 50 build
have shown the people eager for illgs on the campus, I replied 
a campaign against venereal dis- "Yes." 
ease, and thus dissipated at a I 
much earlier date the taboos that 
have held the movement back "Well," he retorted, "Il ml.ht 
these many years'I" Dr. Gallup be easy to contsrue the. unJver-
declared. sUy's power plant as a competlt-

Opportunity or ot the Iowa. City Lirht and 
Turning to the situation today, Power company ... 

he said, "There never has been "U's true," he went on, "that 
a time, when the college gradu- the university's plant doesn't pro
ate has so great an opportunity vide electric service tor the town, 
to get ahead in the world." but the private utlUty can noc 

Apply lor Tax Credit 
During 1937 Und'er 

Homestead Act 
Home owners in Johnson coun

ty filed 154 accepted homestead 
exemption papers from the June 
1, 1937 until the extended limit 
yesterday, according to County 
Auditor Ed Sulek. 

The limit from June I, 1937 to 
Feb. 1, 1938, was extended by the 
state board of assessment and 
review to allow persons who did 
not know of the homestead ex
emptions time to get them. 

Persons who acquired property 
alter June I, 1937, were also al
lowed to file and obtai n credit 
on thei r 1937 taxes. 

Assessors Ilre now listing the 
names of persons eligible for 
homestead tax exemption on 1938 
taxes. 

According to ancient tradition, 

if the groundhog sees hi s sha

dow today there will be six 

weeks more of winter. To pre-

vent such a CD tastrophe, Kay 
Clark, University of Iowa co-ed, 
places this blindfold across the 
I'odent's eyes, thus preventing 
his seei ng his shadow. 

Returned From Death~s Door, 
Pope Scorns Role of Invalid 

VATICAN CITY (AP) - To -from May 1 to October 31. 
see Pope Pius Xl today is to see Audiences both there and in 
a stooped man, 80 years old, with the Vatican City will be more 
face darkly ashen, steps slow and restricted than before. The Pope 
gestures pathetically weak. will receive in gener~ audience 

There still is nre in his eyes only two days a weel{ instead of 
and his lips brave the ire of the dailY, and will ascend St. Peter's 
great dictators, but the real won- th rone and talk to the throngs, 
der is that he sits at all on the instead of passing from, person 
throne of St. Peter. to pet'son so that they may kiss 

For only a year ago Pope Pius his Fisherman's Ring. 

Johnson County G. O. P. 
Plans Anniversary 

Celebration 

'The Lincoln birthday anniver
sary dinner and the Johnson 
county G. O. P. celebration will 
have State Representative B, B. 
Hicklenlooper or Cedar Rapids as 
principal speaker, according to 
Attorney Robert L. Larson, chair

man of the county central com
mittee, 

The dinner will be given the 
evening of Feb. 12 at the Jeffer
son hotel and approximately 200 
repubUcans are expected to at
tend. Republican groups through
out the state and nation will 
hold similar celebrations. 

Attorney Thomas E. Martln, 
who seeks the republican nomi
nation for representative in con
gress from the first congressional 
district of Iowa, will be among 
the list of local republican lead
ers to speak. Judge Harold D, 
Evans will preside at the dinner. 

Grasshopper's 'Voice' 
Is in the Wing 

DALLAS, TEX. (AP) - That 
sound the grasshopper makes 
comes from his wings, but not by 
rubbing his wing and wing cov
ering together, Prot. F . B. Isely 
or Trinity university has discov
ered. 

The source of the grasshoo
per's song was a mystery to most 
people, who believed it WIlS 
"manufactured" by rubbing the 
wing covers together when the 
'hopper was in flight, ProII IseJ,y 
said. 

So he and some of his advanc
ed students experimented, re
moved the. wing covers from a 
number of grasshoppers, and 
found that the insects stH! could 
"sing." So the conclusion they 
cil'ew was that the "voice" is in 
the wing. 

Plans will be made to send 
members to the Iowa Rural 
You n Il People's assembly at 
Ames, Feb. 11 and 12. Dancing and 
group singing wiU be part of the 
entertainment. 

Scout Troop 14 
Accepts Invitation 
Boy Scout troop 14 last night 

accepted an invitation to attend 
a girl seoul troop meeting in the 
First Methodist church Tuesday 
evening. Both troops are spon
sored by the church. 

At last night's meeting, troop 
14 engaged in a tenderloot's knot 
relay race. Ten scouts, including 
a new member, were present. 

Ellis Reports Theft 
Of 5 Donal'S From 
Strong Box to Police 

Al Ellis, owner of the Ellis 
AdvertiSing service, 23~ S. CUn
ton street, reported yesterday to 
police that someone had entered 
his office and stolen $5 from a 
strong box. 

The box was taken into a va
cant room in the rear of the 
buildin, and broken open While 
employes had left the office mO
mentarlly, he told police. 

51·Year·OJd Letter 
Keeps Family Contacted 

Funeral service {or Joseph J. 
Lee, 86, 925 E. Washington street, 
who died earlY yesterday morning 
in Mercy hospital atter a three. 
day illness, will be at 11 o'clock 
this morning at the Hohenschuh 
mortuary. The Rev, Richard· E. 
McEvoy witi officiate, 

Mr, Lee, who waS born In Bal
timore, Md" and lived in W es I 
Branch before moving to Iowa 
Ci ty, was a partner in the Lee. 
Welch book store, forerunner of 
the Uni verslty book store. After 
serving 17 years with the Hands 
Jewelry store, he retired from 
business approximately 10 yearl 
ago. 

He was a member of Trinity 
Episcopal chura!) and the Knillhb 
of Pythias. 

Mr. Lee Is survived by a Sister, 
Mrs_ Millie Lee Loomis of Musca· 
tine; a brother, Isaac B. Lee 01 
Iowa City; two nieces, Laura Lee 
of Washington, D. C" and Mrs. 
J. Warren Alford of East Orange, 
N. J,; two nephews, Lee P. Loom
is, pub Usher of the Mason ICity 
Globe - Gazette, and Harold J. 
Mahin of Miami, Fla.; a sister
in-law , Mrs. Alfred W. Lee of 
Washington, D, C., and two cous· 
ins, Bessie Wilson of Shelbyville, 
Ill" and Mrs. Blanche Kimball of 
Chicago, and a niece, Elenore Lee 
White at Iowa City, 

Burial will be in Greenwood 
cemetery in Muscatine, 

THUMB CLUE! 

Base Identification On 
OJd Thimble 

AP SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)-
PUEBLO, Col. ( ) - For 51 Identification of the remains 01 a 

years a letter has been traveling building being eXCavated at Ca. 
from one to another member of parra, across the bay 12 miles 
the Willets family of Iowa. from here, as the ruins oC a man. 

It's the same letter and it sion built by Ponce de Leon hangs 
makes the rounds of 14 member~ by a th\,ead and a 16th-century 
of the family Who now reside in thimble. 
Connecticut, Ohio, Indiana, Mich- It is recorded that de Leon, first 
igan, Colorado and CaUfornia. governor of Puerto Rico, bullt a 

More than half a century ago mansion in the hills while he was 
the family had a reuhlon In searching for the Fountain of 
Iowa, They decided to start the Youth. 

To advance in a changing sell any to the university ...... 
world, he warned graduates of Will Let Two 

Jay near death 'in his sparely fur- The Pope arises early, has a 
nished apartment at the Vatican frugal breakfast while his two 
palace. Newspapers in eve I' y secretaries read him dispatches, 
land carried bulletins on his con- receives Vatican officials, the n 
dition, and the world's 350,000,000 noted visitors privately, and re
Cathollcs awaited late reports ceives 500 to 1,500 persons in 
anxiously. public audience on Wednesdays 

letter in the mails and each year The thimble, quaintly designed 
Smaller Cities Forecast it makes the rounds of the fam- in brass, is among a hundred-odd 

CHlCAGO (AP)- Fewer peo- ily. objects found by the excavators
j the necessity of "conditioning 

yourself to change." 'IYou can 
be sure that the present ferment 
is going to continue for the next 
few years at least, and if you do 
not accept change, and prepare 
to take every advantage of it, 
you may find yourself flounder
Ing against the strong currents 
oJ the times," Dr. Gallup said. 

R. O. T. C. Awards 
Preceding the conferring Bac

calaureate degrees and advanced 
degrees by President Gilmore, 
Col. George F. N. Dalley, profes
sor of military science and tac
tics, presented the awards of 
commissions in the cadet regi
ment 01 the R. O. T. C. 

Crawford Urges 
Graduate Loyalty 

At the graduates' dinner pre
ceding the formal convocation, 
Prof. Bartholow V. Craw lord of 
the English department challeng
ed to the graduates the formation 
of a "class consciousness." 

"Even if we have two or three 
IIlma maters, we can at least cul
tivate loyalty to one another, 
There should be more association 
of college men and women with 
one another. We have failed to 
seek one another out," Professor 
Crawford said. 

Professor Crawford also point
~d to the increased need of leisure 
and ways appropriately to use it, 
and praised the greater interest 
in cultural things, the fine arts, 
music, drama, that is being mani
fest on the Iowa campus now, 

President Gilmore, who pre
sided during the dinner, also 
stressed the need of loyalty 
among the university's alumni. 

"Tbe university In years to 
come must find In you alumni 
justification for its own exis
tence. May you always be proud 
tha t you be long to the college 
group," President Gilmore de
clared. 

.6 Deviation 
21.5 Averaged in Past 

Month by Mercury 

Iowa City's mean temperature 
durilll January was 2UI degrees, 
.6 of a degree above normal, ac
cording to the monthly weather 
summary by Prof. J. W. Howe of 
the hydrauUcs laboratory. 

The temperature ranged 54 de
grees between the hlgh at 47 
Jan. 22 and the record breaidn, 
seven - below zero readin, Mon
day, 

The average daily high tem
perature here was 29.5 degrees 
ond the average dally low mark 
was 13.5 degrees. The low av
erage was 1.9 degrees above nor
mal and the hlah average was .7 
below normal. 

Half of January was regarded 
as cloudy as obaervera scored 
15 cloudy, seven partly cloudy 
and nine clear days. 

There was 5,5 inches of snow
fall and precipitation measured 
; .59 Inches) .21 above the 1,38 
normaL - -------. 

"Would you call that competi
tion?" he asked ... I agreed that 
it appears to be a form of com
petition. • 

Contracts Soon 
pIe, more divorces and brighter Only three of the receivers who also have uncovered severa 
children is the forecast Pro f , now have the family name of coins minted in the reign of Perdi
William F. Ogburn of the Univer- Willets and only two 01 those nand and Isabella of Spain. 
sity of Chicago makes for the present at the original family re- On the thimble is carved the 

Today Pope Pius is a leading nnd Saturdays. 
figure in the affairs of the world. Mental Vigor Surprising To Receive Bids For 

United States of 25 years hence, union still are living. name Vivo. Dr. A. de Hostos, gOY. 

Children will be more intelli- ernment historian, hopes to con-
Recovery Almost Mlraculous On other days, he receives a 

Another Iowa Citian - one 
qualified to discuss ·this aspect- IJnprovement Of gent but less stable emotionally, firm his tentative identification of 

he says. Cities will not be so The Sahara desert has advanced the ruins as de Leon's house by asked whether the dental and 
medical clinics maintained by the School Site 

How IS it pOSSible? large gl'OUP of religious pilgrims 
Pope Pius himself has thanked anyway. About 2 o'clock or later 

God tor his almost miraculous he has lunch, then rests a while 
recovery and has asked all Cath- or takes a drive or even a brief 
olles to join in the thanks. walle in the gardens. Late in the 

large as they are today and ai southward 300 kilometers during tracing the thimble to a seaJIIStress 
least half the married women the last three centuries. of that name in the household. 

univers.it!, '::night be regarded as Bids for improving the Morn-
co~petibo~, ingside school site will be received will work for wages. ===================:::::======:::::::::::::::; 

Umverstty stu,~ents t~ke" ad- and two contracts valued at ap
vantage of them, he said, and I proximately $8,288, will be let at 
go there to have w?rk done at 2 p.m. Feb. 16, the city school 
cost rather than go 109 to locallboard decided yesterday. 
doctors". , . One contract will be for exca-

, vating 1,600 cubic yards of dirt 
Competitipn? I n a sense, yes. and leveling the site to an elevation 

of 175, and the other will be for 

Yet another wondered whet.h
er the activIties of the University 
Prlntlnr service could be called 
"competition. . . 

"Beeause," she said, "the uni
versity does not let the println .. 
of certain publications be hand
led by Iowa City printers. . . and 
that Is competition". . . 

She mentioned Frivol and said 
there were about 20 other smal
ler publications. . • 

And a rabid high school a th
letic fan told me that the four 
prep schools here have always 
arranged their a thletic schedules 
so they will not coincide with the 
university's . . . 

And local entertainment men
principally theater managel'l§ -
have always noticed a slump In 
business the night a unl versity 
party, play or concert is present
ed ... 

laying 180 lineal feet of 18-lnch 
corrugatec:t drainage pipe. 

J . C. Watkins, 224 1-2 E. College 
street, signed a contract as en
gineer of the grading and exca
vation project at the special board 
meeting. A Iorm for the $380,000 
high school bond issue was also 
adopted. 

Junior C. of C. Has 
Business Discussion 

A business meeting followed 
the regular dinner meeting of tha 
Iowa City Junlor Chamber 01 
Commerce at 6:30. last night in 
the Iowa grill. 

The next meetina of the junior 
(,hamber of commerce will be 
Feb. 14 in the Iowa grill, 

last nlght that "we're glad the 
"niversity and all c9nnecled with 
it is located here in Iowa CIty." 

His personal ph y sic ian, Dr. afternoon he dic~ates correspond- against anti-church measures in 
Aminta Milani , says the Pope's ence or works on papal docu- Germany, and on the church sit
own will to live was the best ments, He eats sparingly, again uation in Mexico. Last Septem
medicine. Although His Holiness about 10 p.m., then reads him- bel' he published another ency
was unafraid of death and said self to sleep, clical for a crusade of prayer 
repeatedly he had resigned him- AlthOUgh the pontiff still likes and criticized incidentally both 
self to God, he declared also that to have a finger in every piece of communism and state - inspired 
he was determined to live and important administrative work, atheism. 
work for the church. he relies more on his "dear Car- The Pope worked out the de-

A complication of ailments en- dinal" Eugenio Pacelli, the papal talls of a consistory in December 
dangered the Pope - principally secretary of state, During the at which he named five new car
hardening of the arteries, weak- WOI'st of the Pope's illness, Cardi- dinals, On December 24 he pro
ness of the heart, asthma and nal Pacelli carried on virtually nounced a Christian allocution to 
varicose vei ns which partially as an assistant Pope and had his the cardFnals and then started 
paralyzed his legs for m a n y work l'atitied later by the pon- immediately to prepare for a se-
weeks. tift. ries of beatifications and canoni-

To meet these threats, Dr. With. mental vigor surprising zations at Easter time. 
MIlani ordered rest. For the in one who had been so ill, the At Easter, too, he plans to pre
hardening of the arteries, he ad- Popc this year tl\ckled three ma- side at the Pascal hlgh mass in 
mitted there was no cure. But jpr problems-the spread of 1)01- St. Peter's. Preparations for can
he sought to curb its progress, shevism, the development of neo- onization will requir~ hlm, to 
This illness, together with an un- paganism in Germany and the preside over dozens of meetings 
certain heart condition, still af- suppression of Catholic activities of the Congregation of Rites, Per
flicts the Pope, and his full work by the Nazi government, and the haps he will give final approval 
program orten makes DI', Milani religious situation in Spain. for the beatification of his fa-
look askance, To Preside At Easter vorite predecessor, Pope fius X, 

Audiences Are Restricted In March he amazed the worl,d whose name he took and whose 
With the best of treatment and by publishing three long encycli- case for sainthood already has 

nlsm been filed. 
care, Pope Pius' painful recovery CC'la~I~I~e~tt;e~rs~~a~g~a~in~s~t~c~o~mm~u=~~,==~~=======~~ 
took several months and he suf- = 
lered severa I relapses, 

The Holy Father's life, though 
busy, is somewhat different from 
the program he followed before 
his' illness. At least half of his 

Prince Bernhard 
Is Smart .. · ·~ He then went on to tell of the time will be spent at Castelgan-

-- I'conornic advantages enjoyed by dollo, his summer retreat 17 miles 
And . t~ere are other alleged Iowa City as the location of a fr!)m Rome. He passed six 

('ompebbons, too ... whether the I state university.. and there are montbl - there last year and has 
university's. Finkbine golf course some ... Xes, a g~od many. aecloed to do the same this year 

is a compe1!itor of the other clubs =========================== . . and so on. _ . 

Iowa Cltians are wonderillf 
alnce that announcement will 
made. "That Is not a unJvenity 
policy to enpre In colIQ)etition 
with Iowa City bualneues. , • " 

But then, you won't find Iowa 
Cltians worrying about these 
"competitions". . , One told me 

APPROVED 

ARTIST MATERIAL 

FOR GRAPIDC 

AND PLASTIC 

ARTS 

Ries Iowa 
Book Store 

TRUE HOSPITA[ITY 
• 

..-VYL.' 

lEW OBLEAIlS 
·h~e walking into your 0100 homet that! 

. ;:.:.:;: what peop~ say aboutHo1al Chalmette 
. ' ;;.;.~r··:,~ lust a few blocks from historic C~nol 

. ~ :;. Street and close to evel'lj feotum of lmef 

est in New 0rIa0ns. Every comfort and 
luxury ~ ~oderote. 

ROOms WITH BfI1H 
SINGLE tL75 

DOUBLE t2!s 

.... 

\fI' 

. , r .. . , 
(' '. 1 

I.. ... 

to be a prince to make a 
But you don't. ha:Ord of your family. N.ow 
complete f1!0VJ.~ ~ Kodak the c~sts of mak!n,g 
with the Cme 8 cut two-thIrds, and It s 
movies has b~en movies as it is to make 
us easy to h t:h e famoUS Box Brownies. 
"l:Itills" wit Le~ Us Show You 

HENRY LOUIS 
DRUGGIST 

The Rexall and Kodak Store 
124 East College Street 

BE WISE; ECONOMIZE AT 

ECON·OM ·Y 
CASH STORES 

DIAL 2181 - 2182 - 2183 - 2184 

FRESH COUNTRY I PURE CREAMERY 

ElI~ 2 DOl. JSc Batter JJc 
CASH AND CARRY 

Veal.teak lb. 16e 
5 lb. 691 Box 81le.dBaeon 

8wl •• Chee •• lb. 351 
2 lb. 4ge Box Krait Ch •• se 

2 l·lb. 391 Cans Red Salmon 
Libby', Whole Apricots 
Peele4 Pklkle4 ~~~ 2 )i 191 
DeliciOUS Apples 6 Ibs. 

P.anut Brittle 2 Ibs. 

Gree. Spilt Peas 2 Ibs . 

D •• Monte CoIl.. ~a~' 
----~--~-~~---~------~--
Del.. • 
Monte A ....... U. 
~~:IIl'" Oran ••• ' " 

2 No.2 
Cans 

10 Jill. 

Z91 
111 
191 
491 
4JI 
4,1 

-----------
Fresb 8lrlnl .... 01'''.' ••••• 21bs. ZIG 
Pre ...... . 

I ( 

Pa ••• ~ Cell" 
=:lea, .' ..... b 
C ... aberrl •• 
Grape'rult. ,Iak 

• 
C_late 
OrtlWDl ' or hit. 

----
Z lbs. I,e 

2 buncbes 191 
k 

Z 1111. ISe .' 
4 for ISa 
Ib, 130 
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Hawkshatv the Great Questions Mr. Groundhog 

Hawkshaw the Mighty came Sir Oswald, the bearded rascal. 
out at his hoi e simultaneously 
with the fabled groundhog this 
morning to get the infqrmation 
first hand on whether Iowa City 
was going to ha,ve six more 
weeks of strenuous weather or 
whether the elements would re
lent and give loea I residents a 
fairly early spring. 

"According to the legend, Os
wold, (Hawkshaw calls h'is fur
l'} Criend by t hat affectionate 
term) it you saw your shadow 
when you came up out of your 
subterraneal\ retreat this morning 
the good citizens of Iowa City 
~re in for a month and a half 
more of winter climate. If you 
didn't see your gaunt torm on the 
ground it means that the balmy 
breezes oC spring are not so tar 
I1IV'\Y. Is that the woy you com
~ .. .fl i~~ ff?" asked the world
lenownt'd sleuth. 

"Well, you see it's this way, 
Jlawlde, 01' pal , 01' pal," quoth 

"I calculate as how 1 don't want 
10 stick my neck out, and when 
you asked me as a special favor 
to give you my own personal 
views on the matter, I was prone 
to come to your abode to impart 
my precious information to you. 
For it might not work this time." 

"What might not work," asked 
the perplexed Hawkshaw, caught 
of{guard by the simplicity of the 
statement. 

"Oh, go back to your hermit
age," barked the saucy little Os
wald. "I mean the tradition 
might not pan out this year. You 
know there's an exception to all 
rules, and I'm afraid that even 
though I didn't see my sleek sha
dow on the glazed surface this 
morning, IdWa City may have to . 
wait until the ides ot March 
until warm weather comes." The 
last in u mournful tone. 

"Cast no aspersions on my 
method of living," snaped back 
Slew foot Hawlde, who repaired 

tp the seclusion ot the woods to r -Daily lou-an Pil%, Eflgm1!(f1g 
meditate some moons ago. "Bet- I sun doesn't come with the dawn 
tel' [ should be berating you. For I of Feb. 2, we can still expect nice 
if The Daily Iowan hadn't asked frigid temperature for the leg
me to unearth this strange and endary six weeks. And nOW if 
penetrating knoWledge for their you have no more to say, I'll be 
readers, I shouldn't be here even oft to my woodland lean-to." 
now, yea and verily. However, "AU I can say is that I'm sor
I am glad that you admit to the ry," bewailed Oswald. " I really 
Jaliacy of tradition. It is grati- want it to get warm. I'm jus' 
tying to learn tha t though the tellin' yuh what's in my bones." 

Wedding of Jan. 3 Announced 

Schnlidt 
For Club 

ames Committees 
Cabaret, Mal'eh 2;) I 

WOlnan's Club 
To Hold Tryonts 

For Ma.rch Play 
Tryouts for the contest play 

sponsored by the Iowa City Wo
mnn's club will be tomorrow after
noon at the 'city hllil directly atter 
the meet! ng of the drama depart
ment. The play, to be presented 
at the Community festival in 
Murch , will be "The PUL'ple Door 
Knob," by Walter Pritchard Eaton. 
The play will be coached by Mrs. 
E. P. Conkle. 

There will be two original plays 
given at the festival, one written 
by Mrs. Ansel Martin and the 
other by Mrs. Charles Williams. 

Seventeen members of the home 
department of the Iowa City Wo
mnn's club gathered yesterday at 
the home of Mrs. F. S. Witzigman, 
1519 Center avenue, for [\ polluck 
luncheon . 

ACLer the meal each woman ex
changed a reel pe with the others. 

Mrs. R. G. Busby, Mrs. A. F. 
McMahan and Mrs. Irving King 
planned the meeting. 

Swisher Urges 
Spe~dy Turn In 
Of Ticket Funds 

lteceipts from the President's 
Birthday Ball ticket sales are still 
coming in from all over the coun
ty, Attorney Ingalls Swisher, 
chairman, said last night. The 
chairman expects net receipts 
from the huge party last Saturday 
night in the new armory to exceed 
"00. 

Attorney Swisher js uriin~ that 
all who have not turned in their 
funds should send them at once 
to Harold Schuppert at the Iowa 
State Bank and Trust company. 

Proceeds trom the party will be 
lent to the national foundation at 
Washington, D.C., to assist In the 
rlCht against infantile paralysis. 

. Henry Sabin Struly 
Group Meets Today 

The Henry Sabin Child Study 
11'0up will meet this aCternoon in 
the IYmnasium of the Henry Sa
bin school at 2:30. Olive Hale 0' the child welfare research sta
Uon will conduct the meetlf14, 

Formal Dinner· Dance 
Ticket Sale Set 

For March 7 
Herman Schmidt, A4 of Daven

port, chairman of the Club Cab
aret at which Union Board will 
entertain March 25, is announcing 
the committees for the party. The 
formal dinner-dance will be from 
7:30 to 12 p.m. in a cabaret setting 
in Iowa Union lounge. 

Tickets, Iimi ted to 300 couples, 
will go on sale at 8 a.ro. March 7 
at the Vnion desk. 

Following are the committees 
announced by the chairman: bud
get-Ruth Walker, A4 of DeWitt, 
Staten Browning, G of Iowa City, 
and Addison Kistie, A4 of Council 
Bluffs; publicity - Deana Krant
man, A3 of Marshalltown, and 
Robert Brooks, C4 of Dubuque. 

Dinner-Marjorie Moburg, P3 of 
Geneseo, III., and Parker Hughes, 
M4 of Des Moines; programs and 
tickets-Cletus Schneberger, D4 of 
Ossian, and William Maucker, G 
of Iowa City; band-Harriet Lu
dens, AS of Morrison, Iii. , Ernest 
Mohr, E4 of Waterloo, and Donald 
Rosenfeld, Ll of Council Bluffs; 
chaperons-Robert Beebe, L3 of 
Ottumwa, and Betty Lou Voigt, C4 
of Iowa City. 

"The Buccaneer" 
Moves Toward 

Iowa City 

A colorful and romantic story 
of the notorious pirate, Jean La
fitte, who joined forces with the 
United States during the War 
of 1812 and helped General Jack
son win the Battle of New Or
leans, is brought to the screen by 
Cecil B. DeMille in "The Buc
caneer," which opens soon ·at the 
Englert Theatre. Fredric March, 
playing the role ot a swashbuckl
ing pirate chief who becomes one 
of the heroes of New Orleans only 
to lose everything due to an 
ancient crime, is supported by 
Franciska Gaal, the glamorous 
importation from Budapest. Oth
ers in the cast are Mariot Gra
hame, Akim Tamiroff, Walter 
Brennan and Ian Keith.-Adv . 

II EPILEPSY INHERITED7 
CAN IT IE CURED? 

A heeII1et IOIIta1nIa. lb. opluJoa. or 
f_ doctoro Oa Ibla 10101, •• UII, • .,11· 
Jill' wtU lit _I FRI!.8, whUe Ibtr 'U I. 
.... , .... d.r wrllJu. 10 lb. Foducatlon • • 
D"I~ 661 Pllth 4 ... 11', N.. y .... k. 
II, ~., De,., F-SU 

Judge and Mrs. C. L. Zager-;-U03 
E. College street, are announcing 
the marriage of their daugh tel' , 
Dorothy Lucille, pictured above, 
to Mark R. Houser, son of Prof. 
and Mrs. Gilbert L. Houser, 430 
Iowa avenue. The wedding took 
place J an. 3 in Vinton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Houser have just returned 

- Dally rowan Engra1!ing 
from !l short trip to Chicago and 
are making their home for the 
present at 430 Iowa avenue and 
continuing in school. The bride 
is a freshman and the bridegroom 
a sophomore in the colleie of 
libera I arts 

maDERRI 
SSO ROOmS 

IN HOTEL ... 

Fart 
Dearliarn 
This populI! hotel In the hurt of clowntown Ch!C.'90, Is no,," .IIIS· 
"Iliccntty moclern Irom top to bottolll- e.,erv room rdurnished 
.ftd rcclccoratccl-.II pul,lic Sp'CI thoroushlv lIIociernlrcd, Y.t It. 

.muin,ly low lit" .tllI prc.,.il. 

NEW POPULAR PRICED 
RESTAURANT 

~ 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

LA SALLE AND VAN BUREN STREETS 
OppU,u. ~. ~.II. St,.,t 51.tion 

Local Oub Has 
Tea for Guests 

T he Class of '41 Presents- Mrs. Otto Will 
Give Luncheon 

Music Group EntertaiWi 
At Residence Of 

Mrs. E. Horn 

In the home of Mrs. Ernest 
Horn, 832 Kirkwood avenue, the 
Music Study club entertained at 
i lS annual guest tea yesterday at 
3 p.m. The club chorus under 
the direction of Mrs. Grant 
Wood, Jane Hutchinson, vocal
ist, and Mrs. Himie Voxman, vio
linist, took part In the program. 

Mrs. Herald I. Stark and Mrs. 
W. PO. Smith accompanied the 
chorus at the piano alternately. 
Mrs. Philip Mechem poured at 
the tea table. 

The program Included: 
"Let All My Life Be Music ........ 

...... ................................. .... Spross 
"To A Little Child" .................. .. 

........... ..................... ...... Reddick 
"My Johnny Was a Shoemak-

er" ..... '" ........... Deems TllylOl 
Chorus 

"Cycle oC Lite" ........................... . 
..... .................... Landon Ronald 
a. "Prelude;" b. " Down in 
the Forest;" c. "Love I Have 
Won You and Held You ;" d. 
"The Winds Are CaIUng." 

Miss Hutchinson 
"Chorale from 'Die M4!'ister-

singer'" ........................ Wagnel' 
"Danny Boy" ........................... . 

Weatherly Dick Jurgens, pictured above, will 
"Dedication" .. .......... .......... .. ... arrive with his swing band Friday 

... ........ ... .' ..... Franz to play for the Freshman Party 
Chorus Cram 9 to 12 p.m. in the Iowa 

"Andante t rom 'Symphonie Union lounge. The musicians will 
"Espagnole'" " .... ....... ..... Lalo play for the party in an informal 

Mrs. Vox man carnival atmosphere. There will 
"Invocation ot Orpheus" .......... be balloons, serpentine and con-

..... ......... ....................... ...... Peri fett! tor the entertainment of the 
"American Lullaby" ............... ... dancers. At intermission tea will 

............... ..... ........... Gladys Rich be served to the chaperons and 
"Gypsy Fires" ....................... ....... committee members. Carol Jane 

....................................... Treharne Osterholm, Al ot Waverly, and 
Dorothy Ward, Al ot Iowa City, 

Prof. Sowerl Will will pour. Tickets will go on gen-I 

Speak on 'Trendl In Mn. Harry Barnes 
The Drama' Tonight Will Fete Circle At 

Prof. W. Leigh Sowers of the 
English department will be the 
guest speaker at a dinner meet
ing of Pi Lambda Theta, educa
tion sorority, tonight a 6 o'clock 
at Iowa Union. 

Lunch Tomorrow 

Mrs. Harry Barnes, 520 Go,,· 
ernor street, will be hostess to 
the members of the PlymouU) 
c i r c 1 e of the Congregational 
church at a luncheon tomorrow. 

The lucheon. formerly announ-

Mrs. Schammel Will Be 
Honored Guest At 

Iowa Union 

Mrs. Francis Schammel at Mil
J waukee, Wis., will be guest of 

honor at a luncheon to be given 
in the private dining room ot 
Iowa Union tomorrow at I p.m. 
by Mrs. Paul S. Otto, 1815 Morn
ingside drive. 

Mrs. Schammel is a hou eguest 
of Mrs. R. J. Stevenson, 526 S. 
Johnson street. 

Valentine decorations will be 
used at the party, and the center
piece will be roses. 

Guests at the luncheon will be 
Mrs. Schammel, Mrs. Stevenson, 
Mrs. Karl Ketelsen, Mrs. Burke N. 
Carson, Mrs. George Scanlon, Mrs . 
W. T. Swenson, Mrs. Roy Koza, 
Mrs. John P . Kelly, Mrs. Harrison 
John Thornton, Mrs . Ray L. By
water, Mrs. Harry Wade and Mrs. 
Treadwell Robertson of West Lib
erty. 

Eastern Star To 
Meet at Ternple 

The Order of Eastern star wil l 
have a business meeting at the 
Masonic temple at 7:30 tonight. 

eral sale this mornini at the Union 
desk. They were avaJlabl only 
to fl'eshm n yesterday. 

After the business sewon 
there will be a social hour and 
dancing with refreshments plan
ned by a committee under the 
ieadership of Mrs. Marian Roh
wet. 

Valentine 
OF 

ALL KIND 

Priced frnn1 1 c to $1 

\Vicneke's Arcade 
BOOK STORE 

114 East Washington St. Professor Sowers will speak on 
"Trends in the Drama." Pi Lam
da Theta members may bring 
guests. 

ced for Wednesday, was postpon- './1. _________________________ __ 

ed until tomorrow. 

Announcement Due 10 i"creased business we 
have been forced to enlarge. 

Our benuty shop, formerly located On Strub's bnlcony, will reopen to· 
morrow in elll(lrged, newly re-decorated quarters, (md lvill be krlOum as 
tlte 

Edwin Beauty Salon 
118 South Dubuque Street-Two Door Sonth oI Princess Cale 

Dial ·9554 
.-_~----Flor Opening Day --TODAY---....... --~ 

Miss Helen Carlson of Chicago 
Special Demonstra tor for 

BREE COSMETICS 
Will Be In Our Shop to Solve Your Beauty Problems. and to Give a 

FREE CLEAN-UP FACIAL 
To All Consultants 

MISS BESSIE SMITH, Graduate Masseuse 
Will welcome all her old friends and patrons to her new location in this 
Beauty Salon. Miss Smith has had many years of experience in her line. 

MARY LUMSDEN BAIR-Operators-GWEN COULTER 

OPENING SPECIAL 
Shalnl}OO (Ind Fingertvave • 75c 

PERMANEN·TS Eyebr01v Art'/t • • • " 50c 
, 

' 7.50 Gabrieleert $6.00 
Haircrds • • • • • • • 40c 

• • - -
'6.00 Duart Oil $5.00 Manicu,re • • • • • • • • 50c 

• • • 

'5.00 Duart Plain • $4.00 ALL HAIRDRESSES -
~3.50 Special Ritze, • • '$2 •• ,)0 LACQUERED FREEt 

Free Gift 

To Each 

Customer 

, 

Remember the Name-EDWIN BEAUTY SALON 

TJ"e Addreu-118 South Dubuque Street 

The 'Phone Number-Dial. 9554 

Free Gift to 

All Vlslton on 
( 

Openlnr Day 
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WIWNES,DAX, FEBRUJ\RY 2, .1938 -
Library H e a d Looking Glass 
Appoints 2 To . 

Sig Ep Presidelft C~b ." i~l l;ive 
Play Oil W VI 

-I ZOO Teaches Children ~tudenlS to Have H · t H dl p' I 
'P E 'T ow 0 all e c s ost Xll"~ ea 

'Hawkeyes' 
Alaskans Find It Hard 

To Keep Wolf Away 

F ·11 V · Reflections 
I acanCles BY VER.\ DELDON 

Tonight at Nine 
"Happiness", a one act come

dy, will be presented over sta
tion WSUI tonight at 9 o'clock 
by the drama department of the 
Iowa City Woman's club. Mrs. 
Ruth Crayne, 228 E. Church 
street, is director. 

Dallce T011WITOUl LONDON CAP) - The London 
zoo has opened a pets' cornel' to 

~------------' teach children how to care lor 
Students will dance to the mu- animals. 

Nickname to Celehrate 
100th Birthday 

FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) -
Increasing numbers of wolves and 

coyotes are preYlllg on Alaskan 
The name "Hawkeyes" referring game and menacing poultry at the 

to the residents of the Iowa region government-sponsored Matanuska 
will be 100 years old next month. colony this winter. 

Kat.hrine M. Griffith and Sarah 
Cockey will fill the vacancies left 
by tbe resignations of Margaret 
B. Law, librarian in the botany
chemistry - pharmacy 1 i bra r y, 
and Marie Kelly, supervisor of 
the reserve reading room library, 
Grace Van Wormer, acting di
rector of University libraries, an
nounced yesterday. 

Mias Kelly resigned to com
plete her library school course at 
the University of Illinois. She 
will be succeeded by Miss Grif
fith. 

Miss Law has accepted the po
sition of assistant librarian in the 
Southeast Missouri State Teach
ers college in Cape Girardeau, 
Mo. Her successor will be Miss 
Cockey. 

The appointments became ef
fective yesterday. 

The party-goer 'in the know 
will do a bit of brushing up for 
this season's spring parties. With
out a doubt her new formal calls 
for hair dramatically arranged, 
especially in back. 

Designed for gala occasions 
is the flattering coiffure cre
ailon of Barney of New York. 
Curls at the sIdes and front of 
the head are bum toward a 
focal point at the back. Hall' 
is swung gracefully away from 
the neck Into a wave which 
stretches up to fall 'in to a soft 
mass of puff curls at the 
crown. 

Stylists this spring insist that 
hair must be shorter and mould
ed to the head. Foilowing the 
trend, Mark Bierle of Pittsburgh 
arranges the hair in soft waves 

'lJhe cast will include Mrs. 
George Johnston, 524 Iowa ave
r.ue; Mrs. Edna Harter, 726 E. 
Washington ~treet ; Mrs. Ronald 
Tallman, 115 N. Dubuque street; 
O. A. White, 324 N. Lucas street, 
and Raymond Gennett. 

The club broadcasts a program 
on the first Wednesday of every 
month. 

Stinson to Tal1k 
At Hobby Club 
Meeting Tonight 

sic of Len Carroll and his orches- The new zllo-within-the-zoo ul
tra tomorrow at an extra "post timately will contain more than 

300 animals, including a baby ele
phant. 

The project features an exhibi
tion on the housing aad feeding of 

The regular tea dance will be pets, information on breeding but
this n [tcrnoon as usual, The terrlies and moths, a device to at

tract wild birds, and an incubator 
and brooder for chicks. 

exam" tea dance in the river 
room of Iowa Union from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. 

~ame orchestra will play. 

Kuever Wi~l Attend Soutb Sea Berries 
Meeting of Big Ten Grown in California 

tFaculty ,in ' Chicago BERKELEY, Cal. (AP)-Straw-
berry plants from Juan Fernandez 

Dean Rudolph A. Kuever of , island in the South Pacific, scene 
the college of pharmacy will at- of the bodk, "Robinson Crusoe," 
tend a special meeting of the fac- are now growing on the University 
ulty members of the Big Ten con- of California campus. 
ference today in Chicago. Two of four transplanted speci-

It was March 28, 1838, that Back from a two-week hunt, 
James G. Edwards, editor of the Dan Lhamon and Chet Lincoln of 
Ft. Madison Patriot, suggested that Fairbanks said they ''found ooth
llawk-eyes be the nickname, ac- ing but wolf tracks." The hunters 
cording to Dr. William J . Peter- reported few f!1oose signs, ~nd said 
sen of the history 'tiepartment. wolves had dnven mountam sheep 

. high into the peaks. 
Dr. Petersen, preparing matenal . At M t k 25 I . ts 

for the slate's centennial obser- . a anus a co oms are 
vance, said that Edwards urged trappmg wolves and coyotes to 
the acceptance of the name in protect their poultry and collect 
order to distinguish Iowans from the $20 bounty. . 
"Wolverines Badgers Suckers and . Frank Glaser of the U. ~ . blolog. 
Gophers " " Ica1 survey, who spent SIX weeks 

. teaching colonists trapping meth

mens survived, and next year Dr. 
Thomas H. Goodspeed of the uni
versity's botany department ex
pects to enjoy a dish of the fruit 
for breakfast. 

ods, said coyote bou nty claims in 
Alaska had increased from 460 in 
1925-26 to 3,800 last season. 

Vaudeville originated in Boston 
in 1883. 

~--------------------------------------~---

Today 
With 

WSUI 

• hugging the head. An ofl-the-' 
- face roll balanced by a few soft 
curls give the arrangement a 
touch of femininity. 

Lant Kimberly, C3 of West Lil)erty, 
pictured above, will be presiden t 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon frntel'llity 
tbis semester. Other officers 
elected for the new term are ELVIS 
Eckles, A4 of State Center, vice
president; Ralph Winger, A2 of 
Keokuk, secretary, and Vernon 
Capen, A2 of Iowa City, historian. 

Mapes Will ~o 
To Meeting As 
U. S. Delegate 

Harry Stinson of the graphic 
and plastic arts department will 
gi ve a lecture with sHde illustra
tions at the regular meeting of 
the Hobby club, tonight at 7 
o'clock in the main lounge of the 
fine arts building. 

owan Want Ads Get Results 

To Iowa City 
With a toast to Iowa City, Will

iam Seiler, A2 of Clinton, brings 
to the air tonigbt at 7: 15 the first 
program in the series, a Salute 
to the Cities of Iowa. He will 
honor a differen t city on each 
weekly program. 

Band ~lIrlc 
The Iowa City high school be· 

gins its series of weekly music 
programs over WSUI tonight at 
8.15 with a 45 minute concert by 
the high school band. Under 
the direction of Lloyd F. Swart
ley the band will play eight 
numbers including a special 
"Football Medley," arranged by 
Paul Yodel'. 

Speech Clinic 
The Speech Clinic of the Ail' 

meets at 4:30 this afternoon to 
hear a lecture by Dean George 
D. Stoddard, director of the Iowa 
Child Welfare Research station, 
on "What Science Offers the Han
dicapped Person." The WSUI
'1';01 network will carry the 
broadcast. 

Ohildren 
"How to Raise Children" is 
the topic for discussion on the 
Iowa Congress of Parents and 
Teachers program this afternoon 
at 3:30. Prof. May Pardee Youtz 
of the Iowa Child Welfare Re
search station is the speaker. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
~:30 a .m.-The Dally Iowan 01 

the Air. 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
~ a.m.-Within the classroom, 

the Greek drama, Prof. Dorrance 
S. White. 

9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 
and weather report. 

10 a.m. - Magazine notes. 
10:15 a.m. - Yesterday's mu

sical favorites. 
10:30 a.m. - The book shell, 

Kay Hausen. 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

history of romance, Prof. Nellie 
S. Aurnel'. 

11:50 a.m. - Farm flashes. 
12 noon - Rhythm rambles. 
I p.m. - JIlustrated musical 

('hats. 
2 p.m. - Travel's radio review. 
2:10 p .m. - Within the class

room, classical music, Prof. Phil
ip G . Clapp. 

3 p.m. - Forensic forum, Prof. 
A. Craig Baird. . 

3:30 p .m. - Iowa Congress 01 
Parents and Teachers, How to 
Raise Chlldren Then a nd Now, 
Prof. May Pardee Youtz. 

4 p.m. - Iowa State Medical 
society, eugenics, Anna T. A. 
Gloomset, B. S. 

4:15 p.m. - Los Angeles folk 
lo~e choir. 

4:30 p.m.-Speech clinic of the 
air, What Science Offers Handi
capped persons, Dean George D. 
Sk>ddard. 

4:45 p.m. - Stories 0 u t of 
Iowa's past, Iowa state Historical 
~ociety, Dr. William J . Petersen. 

5 p.m. - Iowa Union matinee 
dance, Len Carroll aqd his or
cl>estra. 

); :30 p.m . - The stamp coUec
tor, Harold .Brenneman. 

5:50 p.m.-The Daily Iowan of 
t~ Air. 

6 p.m. - Dinner hour progL·am. 
7 p .m. - Children's hour, the 

l¥1d of the story book. 
·7:15 p.m. - Salute to the cit· 

ies of Iowa. 
7:30 p.m. - Evening musicale, 

~ances Riedy. 
7:45 p.m.-Stage. door l'eview. 
.8 p.m. -+- Concert, luwa City 

h~h school bElud, YOyd F . 
Swartley, ·dir ector. 

jjI:45 p.Dl.-'flte ;D&ily Iowan of 
,~ Air. 

.9 p.m. - Iowa City Women's 
club, drama department, Ruth 
Crayne, director. 

Dumas of New York empha
sizes the same upward trend 
with a tailored wave in front 
shadowing into a sleek crown 
bordered by an edge of neat 
curls close to the nape of the 
neck. 

Laul'ant of Fifth avenue cre
ates a coiffure with a mass of 
soft curls on top of the head. The 
hair is swept up at the sides to 
jOin the curls in sleek rolls. A 
&imilar brushed-up silhouette is 
in the back swing. 

Carte of Chicago favors a 
Grecian hail·style. Truly sculp
tured In appearance is his 
halrdress with puff curls ga
thered into a circle in back to 
simulate a round kn~t at the 
crown. Loose, swirling waves 
in front and a long side part
ing add to the effectiveness. 

Prof. E. K. Mapes of the Ro
mance languages department has 
received word from Mexico City, 
Mex., that he has been selected as 
one of the oWcial representatives 
of thc United States at the first 
International Congress on Latin 
hmerican Literature in Mexico 
City, Aug. 15 to 22, 1938. 

The aim of the congress is to 
bring about international coop
eration between the countr'ies of 
Lati n America, the United States 
and Spain with r~gard to all 
matters connected with the dif
fusion and study of Latin Amer
ican literature. 

The congress will make plans 
101' the establishment of exchange 

Mr. Stinson will explain the 
fine poin ts 01 prin ts and etchings. 
Some of the points brought out 
will be what makes a print val
uable and what constitutes a 
good print. 

Prof. K. Lewin 
"Plans Seminar 

For 8 o'Clock 
A "Seminal' on Jewish Prob

lems" will be conducted by Prof. 
Kurt Lewin of the child welfare 
researchi station tonight at .s 
o'clock in Prof. Moses Jung's of
fice, room 108, Macbride hall. 

The seminar is a continuation 
from last semester and is under 
the auspices of the Philo club. 

Mulock Named To 

Presidency of Life 
In~urance Company 

Another Grecian style more 
(tppropriate for an oval face is 
the creation of Pierre of Chicago. 
Hair is swi ded off the face from 
light to left terminating in clus
ters of puff curls. A short, off
center part is almost covered by 
11 backward curl off the fore
head. 

Partleularly good for hcavy 
hair is a style by Ernest of 

. Pennsylvania. He swings the 

professorshIps; the founding of I< E. H. Mulock, a former Uni'ler
central agency for the publication sity student, has succeeded the late 
and distribution of books on Lat- George N. Ayres as president of 
In American literature, backed by the Central Life Assurance society, 
Clclive cooperation of the govern- it was announced yesterday. 
ments, and the organization of . Mr. Mulock has been a director 
~pecial sections on Latin Ameri- of the organization for the last 
Cim literature in the uni versity 10 years. He attended the uni-

t hair on the right side forward 
to the left with a 1'011 of curls 
placed vertically along the side 
of the head. Other curls form 
a geometrically neat paUern 
along the side and naPe of the 
neck. 

and public libraries. versity in 1899. 
Delegates from Latin America, I 

the United States and severa l Chetnicul Society 
European countnes w111 attend. 

The congress 'is bcing sponsor- Names R ecorder 
ed by the Mexican government 
and is being organized by the 
lJl'ofessors of the University of 
Mexico. 

BIanchI! Crawford of Columbus, 
Miss., has been elected grand re
corder of Gamma Sigma Epsilon, 
honorary chemical society. She Upward and off-the-face coif

fW'es can be achieved in longer 
11 air. One stylist arranges long 
hair in long ro1)s swooping up
ward off the neck. From a 
smooth back, another height-add
ing coiffure progresses i n to 
symmetrical rolls to frame the 
face at the front. 

The first newspaper in America received a M.S. degree here in 
was "Publick Occurrences Both 1928. At present she is teaching 
Foreign and Domestick," published at the Mississippi State College 
in Boston in 1690. Ifor Women. 

FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE 
A hairdo especially nice for 

a high forehead has a sleek top 
roll which swirls slightly for
ward. A smooth curl at each 
side meets a sweeping one In 
the back. 

Sigma Nu 
Dale Derrick, C4, Amos Pear

sall and Baker Waterman, both 
A4, John Garner and John Phill
ips, both A2, Tom Locker, Jack 
Ewing and Michael O'Connor, all 

Most interesting among formal AI, spent the week end at their 
coiffures of the season is one homes in Des Moines. 
with hair brushed to the very top Wendie Kerr, PI of Humboldt, 
of the head where it falls into Donald Davidson, C4 of Rolle, 
a mass of soft cluster curls by Quentin DeNio, Al of Cedar 
!I clasp of brilliants. Tiny, sort Hapids, Tom Louden, A2 of F air
shadow waves off the face blend field. Vernon Remer, C3 of Ur
into the cUI'ls above. bana, and J ames Bristol, Al of 

Decide now whether your Clinton, visited at their homes 
hair will be worn in a neat over the week end. 
neckline or swept of( the neck Bill Best, A2 of Omaha, Neb., 
and upward. If the latter is and Vernon Kohlhaas, A3 of AI
your choice, use a brush and gona, visited with friends in Du
colorless lacquer to train it. It buque over the week end. Owen 
takes scrupulous attention to Meredith, C3 of Atlantic, spent 
wear the new spring moulded the week end in Davenport. 
coiffures. j' 

Jefferson House 
. Theodore Bohstedt Ai of Vic-

The average velOCity of the ea rth. tor is a new resjde~t of J eHer-
in its orbit is 18 1-2 miles a sec- ~ house. 
ond, and it moves more slowly in so 
July than in January. 

Ma.nse 

at their homes. Albert Baker 
and Aleck Andich, both A2 of 
Rock Island, Ill., and Bernard 
Cohen, C3 of Oltumwa, visited 
in Davenport. 

Delta Delta Delta 
Delta Delta Delta announces 

the pledging of Betty Rush, Al ot 
Colman, S. D. 

AlphlJ, XI Delta. 
Nelle McMillian, A3 of Traer, 

spent the week end with her 
paren ts. 

Theta Tau 
Prof. Joseph W. Howe of the 

college of engineering was a din
ner guest at the chapter hoqse 
last night and spoke at the house 
meeting. Professor Howe is fac
ulty adv'iseI' of the fraternity . 

Paul Aschenbrenner, E3 of Dy
sart, returned to school yesterday 
after being away for a year. Mr. 
Aschenbrenner has been employ
ed in a clothing company in 
Charleston, W. Va., the last year. , 

HAULING ROOMS FOR RENT 

~====================~I FOR ~ENT: LARGE, SUNNY 
well furnished room. Air con-

LO:/iG DISTANCE and general 
haulIng. Furnlture moved, crat84 
il.ud eblpped. 

THOMPSON'S TRANSFER CO. 
. rital &694 • 

FOR REN.T-GARAGE 

ditioned. Dial 5387. 

FOR R~NT : NICE APPROVED 
double room. Girls . Close in. 

Dial 2003. 
--------

FOR RENT: ROOM IN PRIVATE 
apartment for woman. 430 East 

Market. 

GARAGE FOR RENT: CLOSE. FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM IN 
Reasonable. Dial 4479. 325 S. quiet home. Men. Dial 4826. 

Dubuque street. 

TONIC 
FOR RENT: TWO LOVELY 

rooms. Sinle and double. HeK. 
rooms. Single and double. Men. 

MEN OLD AT 40! GET PEP. NEW Dial 9771. 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain 1------------

raw oyster invigorators and other ROOMS FOR. RENT: TOWN AND 
stimulants. One dose starts new Gown ReSidence hotel. Per
pep. Value $1.00. Special price manently or. by dar: or week. 
79 cents. Call, write Ford Hopkins Breakfast optional. Dial 6903. 
Drug Stores. 

PLUMBING 
FOR RENT: APPROVED SINGLE 

and double rooms. Men students. 
Close in. Reasonable. Dial 4479. 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND ROOMS FOR RENT: SINGLE OR 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. double rooms for men. Graduate 

Washington. Phone 3675. students preferred. Dial 5246. 

HOUSES FOR REN'r 

FOR RENT: FIVE-ROOM BRICK 
bungalow, $36 . • Double garage. 

Recreation room in basement. 28 
Valley avenue. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE FRONT 
room in quiet home. Close in. 

Men,. P'.BI 6958. 

FOR RENT: NICE WARM AP
proved rooms. Women. Soft 

wj:\ter. Dial 9522. 
HOUSE FOR RENT FEB. 1: SIX-

room house on Melrose avenue. FOR R E N T: 0 N E 'L A R G E 
Dial 3963. double room nor01 of chemistry 

buildIng. Dial 5129. 

SKATES SHARPENED ROOMS FOR GIRLS: COMFORT-
SKATES PROPERLY SHARl'EN- able. Reasonable. Dial 4916. 

ed. Willlam L. Novotny. 214 511 E. Washington street. 
S. Clinton street. 

FOR RENT: ROOM FOR GIRLS. 

SUITS 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

I(eep Your 
Wardrobe 

Looldng New 
That is what it will be when 
it receives correct CLEAN· 
ING AND PRESSING. 

"CRYSTAL CLE,AN" your 

TOPCOATS HATS DRESSES 

2 FOR $1.00 
Cash and Carry 

LeVora'sVarsityCleanerl 
Dial 4153 Z3 E. Washington 

ROOMS FOR RENT I APARTMENTS .AND FLATS 
FOR R E N T: COMFORTABLE FOR RENT: TWO AND THREE 

room in fine home. Hot water, room furnished apartments. Rea-
heat. Good location. Graduate sonable. 328 N. Dubuque street. 
student or instructor. Men. Dial Dial 5241' 
3222. F-O-R-R-E-N-T-:-T-W-O-R-O-O-M-M-O-D-

FOR RENT: APPROVED ROOMS ern apt., furnlshed or un fur-
for women. Newly furnished. nished. 731 Bowery. 

Close in. Dial 4200. FOR RENT: FURNISHED 
apartment. Private bath. 332 S. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM. Dubuquc street. Dial 5318. 
Graduate student or instructor. 

Girls. 419 Iowa avenue. Dial 4705. FOR RENT: FURNISHED 
apar tments. Private bath. f' 

APPROVED WARM ROOMS FOR Brown street. 
boys. 24 East Burlington. F-O-R-R-E-N-T-: -F-O-U-R---R-O-O-M 

FOR R E N T: TWO DOUBLE apartment. Frigidaire. Close in. 
rooms. Reasonable. Close. Dial Reasonable. Dial 6997 or 3414 . 

5547. 

FEMALE lIELP WANTED Single or double. 115 E. Fair- FOR R E N T: SIN G LEO R 
------------- child. Dial 3347. double room. Private entrance, 

FOR RENT: FOUR - ROOM 
apartment. Close In. Dial 11380. 

HELP WANTED: STUDENT GIRL bath. Garage. Dial 6660. 
for housework. Afternoons. FOR RENT: FURNI SHED 

FOR RENT: FmST C LAS S 
~partment. Dial 6416 or 91M. 

Four hours. Dial 4937. double rooms for girls. Close in. 
Dial 5649. 

FOR RENT: DESIRABLE SINGLE 
front room. Girls. Dial 6828. 

FOR RENT: APPROVED TWO
room furnisheli apartment. $23. 

Close in. 328 N. Dubuque. 
WANTED: STUDENT GIRL FOR 

board job. Dial 5874. FOR RENT: SINGLE OR DOUBLE 
room for girls. Close in. Dial FOR RENT: TWO ROOMS FOR FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH-

5557. men. Furnished. Dial 2390. USED CARS 

FOR SALE: 1938 PLYMOUTH FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS 
fo ur-door touring sedan. Driven for girls. Close in. Comfortable. 

very few miles . Must be sold. Very reasonable. Dial 9295. 410 
$?OO discount. Liberal finance Iowa avenue. 
terms. No trade-in acceptance. ---------: _____ -_::_:':" 
Box BH. FOR RENT: ROOMS. MEN. 

Close in. Dial 4902. 
FOR SALE: PLYMOUTH COUPE, 

1934. Good. condition. $325. FOR R E N T: SIN G L E AND 
Dia l 4944. Mrs. RObson. double rooms for men only. Rea. 
_________ ~ ___ I·onable. Close. Dial 4396. 

MIMEOGRApm~G FOR ~ENT: WEST SIDE ROOMS. 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V 202 W. Park Road. 
Burns, 8 Paul-Helcn Bldg. Dial FOR SENT: SECOND SEMESTER 

265& rooms. Women stUdents. Board 

Dl\NCING SCHOOL 
if preferred. 506 N. Linn. 

APPROVED ROOMS FOR GIRLS. 
DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALI, Close in. Dial 2705. 

room, tango, tap. Dial 5767 FOR RENT : DESIRABLE ROOM. 
,Burkley hotel. Prof. Houghton. Girls. Close in. Dial 6828. 

WANTED TO RENT 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE 
single rooms. Dial 5175. 

OR 

ed apartments. Very reasonable. 
Close in. Dial 5175. 

. FOR RENT: ATTRACTIVE 2 
------------- room apartment. Dial 2656. 

MALE HELP WANTED 
=Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii FOR R E N T : U N FURNISHED 
., apartment. Dial 5117. 

To a Progressive 

Mall who won't 

work behind 
counters -

WANTED TO BUY 

W ANTED: GOOD SECOjljD
hand radio. Must be reasonable. 

E.M. co. Daily Iowan. 

NURSERY SCHOOL 

NURSERY SCHOOL: KLINGA. 
man Home School. Ages 2 to 5. 

Dial 2746. 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOS T : G L AS SE S IN BLACK 

case. Mended lens. Reward. 
Ext. 350. Tiedemann. 

LOST: PAIR OF MUSKRAT ,FUR 
gloves. Rew!\l'd equal to ol'iginal 

W ANTED TO RENT FOR value. Dial 4695. 
second semester. Small apart-

FOR R$NT: SINGLE ROOM AND 
apartment for tw o. 32 W. Jef

ferson. Dial 3560. 

There are big profits in the 
selling business if you are 
selling the right goods. We 
have an excellent oppor
tunity open for an ambitious 
young man. No previous 
experience necessary. We 
train you in our free 5-day 
Training School to begin ) 
making money fast, with an 
Jowa City firm. Write J. 
K. G. c. o. Daily Iowan. 

ment. Must be close. Reasonable FOR RENT: TflREE DOUBLE LOST: SMALL BLACK BOSTON 
price. Must have hot water. Fol' or single rooms. Men. Close. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Bull terrier. Reward. Answers 
man. Willing to pay high price Dial 5882. = . to name of Spat. Dial 4466. 

Women's 
Sports 

Thornton Cavanagh, Al of 
Hudson, was a guest of Clifford 
Perlcins, AI, at his home in Max
well over the week end. 

if necessary for desirable spot. -----------. EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Sigma Chi IWrite 12 GAS. co. Daily Iowan. FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC- LOST: RIMLESS GLASSES ON 

John Walker of Keokuk and ' 1 tive single or double rooms. WAN TED: JOB AS EXPERI- ca~pus neal' MacBride h!\ll. Re-

Approximately 100 uni versity 
women will begin this week to 
play matches in the women's In· 
tramural singles table tenni s 
tow·nament. The first round 
must be completed by next Wed
nesday. 

Tables will be available Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
1, 2, 3 and 5 p.m., and Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 4 and 5 p.m. in 
the women's gymnasium. 

D· I 4729 enced collector and investigator. d D 'I Iff' Wayne Anderson of Harlan, both WANTED-LAUNDRY 1a . war . a1 y owan 0 Lce. Want connection with local firm 
AI , Richard Kautz, C3, and ' FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. or firms. Has sales experience. LOST: SMALL CLOTH PURSE. 

Theta Xi Charles Volger, A3, both of Mus- WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. Close. Reasonable. Dia15971. Write E.K.B. co. Daily Iowan. Reward. Dial 6311. 
Al:fred Wooleyhan, A2, and catine, Robert McDowell, A2, and Shirts 10 cents. Free delivery. ________________ ...,;", ___________ --,-

Darold Jack, A3, both of Cedar Robert Winter, AI, both of Dav- Dial 2246. 
Ra~ids, spent the week end at en port, spent the week end at --------------=-----
thelr homes. I their homes. ~ANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 

Triangle 
Gaylord Watland of Cedar 

Rapids and Marion Fry of Vin
ton, both E3; BiH Holzhauzer, E1 
of Muscatine; Robcrt Petranek 
and James Taylor, both E2 of 
Cedar Rapids, and Gordon Chris
tensen, U of Davenport, visited 
at the homes of their parents 

OtherS who vis i ted at their Shirts 10 cents. pial 9486. 
homes ovel' the week end Wel'e WEARING APP ABEL 
J ack Hruska, A3, Richard Mar
neUe lind Robert Lqcd.om, both 
AI. William Jackson , E2, and 
James McRaith, A2, all of Cedar 
Rapid::. 

FOR SALE: TUXEPO. SIZE 37. 
Good condition. Very reason

able. Dial 418'. Fisher. 
-----------------------FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 38. 

Phi Delta Phi Very reasonable. Dial 5908. 
Don;\ld Cass of Waterloo and 

Cla~sified Advertising Rates 
SP.IIIOIA.l. CASH :aA.TES-A apeelal dlICDWlt fllr cub 
wilt lMo &»_e4 on aU Clu.ltle4 Advartlalnc aqgowlu 

, paId wit' .... Ix day. rro.. explratloa ·cJ .. t. III U\. ea. 

No. of I lOne Day I Two Day. I Th .... Day. 
'1 LlneslCbargel Cash Chartlel Cash ICharge Cash Words 

U12 to to I , I .28 I .'5 I .88 I .80 I .41 .88 
10 to 15 I • .28 .ttl .51 .10 ••• .6jI 

FolP' DI\>JJ! .~lM.Y. .. '1'I11III 
Chl.rgel. Cash Claa-.... I CIMb I'a. 

,&1 .48 '.5' , It ' .. t " .17 .70 .11 •• . I ' 

Any forlei t cancels the 
points. 

entry (weI' the week end . 
Robert Friedrich of Ft. Dodge, 
both L1, spent the week ena in I 

Chic~go. Edward O'Brien of Oel
wein and Bemacd Balluff 01 Da
venport, both LI, Robert Dap.iel, 
L2, and John Powell, L3, both of 
Cedar Rllpids, visited at thei.r 
h,omes over the week end. 

STUDENTS 
For A Speedy Service 

Can The New 
DIME DELIVERY 

Dial 3337 
Continuous service from 

8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

16t020J 
31 to 26 1 

, • 39 .S5 .71 

I .50 .44 .11 
.'0 .eo .8! 1.08 .84 Uf L 1. I 
.911 1.14 1.84 UO I 1.18 1.'1 1. .l.'1 

The Women's Athletic associ
ation Will offer two new social 
dancing classes during the first 
10 weeks of the new semestel·. 
A class lor beginners and one ror 
intermediates will be offered 
each Monday beginning Feb. 7, 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the wo
men's gymnasluqt. 

Tickets for the classes will be 
on sale at the women's . gymna
sium Friday. 

Delta Sigma. Delta 
Donald Marquis, D3 of Aledo, 

Ill., and Donald Goede of Wau
kon, Frank Sunstl'om of Boone 
and AddisQn Elark of Ati£lntic, 
all D2, spent me week end vlsit
illg at their homes. 

Phi ~psilon PI 
Marvin ISllacson and Robert 

Sandler, both A2 of Des Moines, 
and Elmer Rosenbaum, C3 of Ce
dar Rapids, spent the week end 

Wendell Strom of H9Jltley and 
John Sheridan of Marshalltown, 
both Ll, went to Des .Moines be
tween semesters. Whitley Hem
ingway, L3 of Webster City, and 
Maurice Donegan, Ll of Daven
port, visited in Davenport over 
he week end. 

INDIAN OYCLE SHOP 
108 S. Gilbert 

RELPWANTED 

W ANTED: STUDENT SALES
, man. -Easy work if you can pro
d u c e. Address S .B.H. , D ail y 
Iowan. 

28 to 80 L • . &1 .55 Ul 1.18 1.89 U8 U8 I US tT, t 1 . 4 
11 to 86 I , .n .85 us 1.SO 1.88 1.48 1.88 1." •••• 1 ,l. M 
8e to 40 • .IS .15 1.&1> 1.10 U1 1.'0 \ SoOt \ 1'" U\ t; , a W 
41 to 46 , .1. .M 1.3, 1.'0 1.\\ \ Ut \ U~ \ t.U \ UII \ , 1\" M. .\\a 
te to 60 10 \.all •• '.0' \ .1l!I .l..1\ ~ t.u \ I .tt \ U'LUl\ , " 'Ulo -, "\ll 
~1 to 55 1'1 1:" , \.\\11 \ U\ \ \.\1) \ 11.11 \ 't.~ \ . \~" \\,\\ \ ~ \ '\It \ ,~\ '~ 

Uto" \ \I \ 1.1' \ U.' \ UI \ UIII \ U-. \ ,~ \ \ ,\\ \ \!A \ \,_ \ ~'\, \ "'~ \ ~ 

V,\r.\m",. oharp ,Ie. ~\lI.\ \01\.1 ""'" n.\ .. top.. 
n '."'4 em Hquellt. Eacll wo~d \1\ tb. ad ve!'\\ ... _t 
"'''Ill be aount.a. orb. 1)rettll" "1'01' 8ale." "11'01' 1\_," 
.. ~t," .. n<l Ilmnar one. at the berlnnlnlf et BA'I, art. tel 
be ~te4 In t,!!' totalllumb.r ot wOJ'<\I1a ~ 'l'!Je 
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J~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!'Yeah?" he asked, "And!r I don't 
WHAT HAS HAPPENED BEFORE 

Bill J ortW.n, a young cle.·/< 
working 'n a 8t range oity, Is 
IoMsome on his tWtmly-ji.,.8t 
IItrtlltW.y. He IUlks a stranIle .girl 
10 help him ceillbrate his ann,
__ a'll. They go to a cheap 
IMgllt club where another man 
lriea to take th" girl away from 
BlU. 8h" refuse" to go and the 
_ oal18 her a !oul name. Bill 
/lOti" to her defense and demands 
that the stranger apologlt:e. They 
g.t Into a fight and the matI 
,.Mohea for 1>is hip pooket. 
Thinking the "Ian 110(18 a gU.I, 
BUI g,.abs a .oater carale and 
MIs hi .... on Ihe head. The ttl.lltI 
clles aoo Bm is a .. ,.ested. D13-
lriot A ltoT1l"'J Mathews 8yl1IPa,. 
tlliM" with tile b<>y's plight. It ;8, 
Ite 8aY8, an unloTtu'lWle cirCllm
.tance that might happen to any
Oil". I nstead 01 trying JortW.n Jor 
'800M degree murder, Mathew8 
0110108 the boy to plead gu;Zty 
10 ma .... la ... g1&tor. Blll is 8e1l
t""ced to ten year" in the state 
pe?llIe"tlary . • •• BI:lI years latm' w. find. BiU a harde'led, e.tnbit
l6f'6d pnson8r. He liM b"on 
wor/<,ng In tile prison Jute .nm 
81""8 his incarceration and the 
dirt alld a'Mt 01 tile mill Is />rea/<
;,.g him. doW'I. His lungs ar" a/
feeted aftji. he (s close to "e1'1)0118 
coUap8e. One 0/ his cellma!es 
8allB he might be able to 1vangle 
• transJer from. the IIOW t(/araell. 
When Bill lear"" that tile new 
warden is the same To,,~' Math
""'8 who 8ellt him ... p he la ... ghs 
bitterly. Hi8 cellmat" dlsclose8 
Iltat tile COllt)/cts are prcpa.'i.lg a 
l1.rprl"6 welcome /01' the warden 
when he arrlIJes the [ollowlllg 
<!4V· 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

Chapter Two 

"I think you'll find this en nice 
olllce, Tom." Commissioner Mc
Naulty ot the State Prison Board 
was showIng the new warden 

go down-then what? They'll think 
I'm afraid of them. Listen : I'vo 
been taklng taxpayers' money for 
a. long time now. When I was dis
trict attorney it was my job to get 
convictions-and I got 'em. Well,' 
now I'm warden. Il's my job to bosll 
this prison. An' that's just what I'm 
going to do ! Isn't that right, 8weel· 
heart?" he turned and gave Eliz
abeth a quiek hug. Then he strode 
from the office. 

The men were stili yammering 
when the door to the administra
tion building opened and Tom 
Mathews stepped out alone. Ya
thews watched them curiously for a 
moment. Then he relighted his 
Cigar, tossed the match a way and 
walked down among the men In the 
yard. 

As he approached they opened a 
lane for him and he was quickly 
in the midst of the mob. Well to
ward the center of the yard he 
made out the taU, menacing flgure 
a Tex, a lifer he had sent up for 
murder. Matbews guessed rightly 
that Tex was one of the leaders of 
the convicts. He walked directly to
ward Tex. 

"Helio, Tex," he said aJ'fably. 
"Haven't seen you since we were In 
court together." 

Tex, unable to h ide his admira
tion for the new warden's nerve, 
smiled briefly. "H'ya, Mr. Mathews," 
he said . 

"Tell the boys to shut .uP," Ma
thews commanded. Tex studied the 
warden for a moment then he turn
ed to the men close behind. "Pass tho 
word along to pipe down," he or
dered. 

Whcn thc yard was stilled Ma
thews spoke again. "I've Bent up a 
lot o( the boys here In my time, 
Tcx/' he said. Hyou WCl'C one of 'em. 
That was my job an' I did it. Now 
I'm .the warden here. It's my job to 
boss this prison an' I'm going to do 
It. But I'll do it talr an' square. 
Every man in here will be treated I 
accO{dlng to how he behaves. If any 
of them want to be tough, that's 
okay with me. I can be tough, too. 

"Tell tile boys to pip" down." 
(Posed by Walter Connolly and players.) 

1aJ:()Und the prison. Tom Mathews 
Iturned at the door. 

"Come In and Inspect your dad
dy's new office," he said. He stepped 
laside to allow his daughter, Eliza
beth-sUm, wide-eyed and attractive 
- to come In followed by her aunt, 
'Katie Mathews who was to be her 

I
brother'8 housekeeper at the prison 
and chaperone for her niece. 

Elizabeth walked to the desk, In
I,peeted It and then strolled over 
,to the window that looked out on 
,the prison yard. The men wcre hav
ling their recreation period but, In
.tead of the usual hubbub and ac
tivity of these daily periods, the 
yash wa~ strangely quiet. The men 
were standing quietly, all eyes turn
ed up to the warden's windows. 

A Wann Reception 
All Elizabeth appeared In the win

dow a low murmur rose from the 
meD. She /lhrank back Involuntarily. 
"How ~ how wany prisoners are 
there, Dad!!y 7" she asked. 

Ma.t hews looked Inquiringly at 
Grady, captain of the prison guards, 
1I'ho was standing beside the desk. 
"'!.'wenty-flve hundred and ftfty
two, 8ir," Grady said. 

"Yeah," Mathews grinncd . "And 
I'll bet I convicted more than a 
thousand of those fellows myself." 
He walked ·over and joined his 
daughter at t he window. With one 
voice the men in the yard sent up a. 
full-throated, derIsive "YAH!" as 
lton as they saw Mathews. 

.Mathews turned, bewildered, to 
(kady. "What Is It?!' he asked. 

"They call it '~ammering" sir," 
Grady explained. 'They do It when 
they're sore at "omething or some
body. This Is probably their idea of 
Welcoming you. I'd better go down 
and shut them up." 

Mathews smiled down at h is 
daughter. "I'm sorta popular with 
the boys, eh?" 

"Don't let that worry you, sir," 
Grady sald. "We'll shut them up." 
He started for the door. 

"Wait a mInute, Grady," Mathews 
ordered. "You stay here. I'll go 
down there my~elt." 

"You'd better not, Tom," Me
Naulty Interposed. "It may mean 
trouble." 

Mathews took a cigar f rom his 
~ Illouth and turned belligerently. 

Winter Hideout Of 
Shrimp Is Hunted 

PORT ARTHUR, Tex. (AP)
bncle Sam would like to know 
Where a shrim p goes in cold 
weathel'. 

To find the answer, the govern· 
Inent has sent the trawler Pelican 
~n a research tour of gulf coast 
waters. 

But meanwhile Mrs. P. J, Si
Rona , proprietor of a deep sca fish
ing business, has an explanation. 
that suits heL' . 

Slashing open a giant red snap
!ler, she pointed to a large shrimp 
the snapper had swallowed. 

"That fish WlIS hau led in fro'm 
deep water," she said. "He was 
eating a shrimp, so the shrimp 
Inust also be in deep water. They 
&0 out to the depths to esenp the 
Shallow, cold water n al' shore. 
'l'hen the summer sun coaxes Ulem 
~ack inshore." 

If they play on the level with me 
I 'll treat them the same way. Tell 
that to the boys, Tex." 

Mathews turned and s t rod e 
through the silent prisoners back 
to his office. • • • 

The New Chauffeur 
With the passing weeks Bill Jor

dan found the jute mill increasingly 
unbearable. One day ho collapsed 
and was taken to thc prison hos
pital. The doctor examined him, He 
studied his recol'd, noted the boy's 
youth and then he went to tho 
warden. On the doctor's recommen
dation Mathews sent tor Jordan. 

When Jordan was brought to the 
warden's office Mathews looked at 
the card on his desk. "Your 
namc Is William Jordan," he said. 
"Mind II I call you 'Bill' 7" 

There was a hint of bitterness 
in Jordan's voice when he replied. 
Hyou asked me that once bofore," 
he said. 

Mathews studied him more close
ly. "Yeah," he said. "Now I remem
ber. T,he Parker case. Lemme sec, 
t hat WlLS sIx years ago." 

At that moment the door opened 
and Elizabeth came Into the office. 
She stopped just Inside tho door and 
looked at Bill curiously. When BllI 
saw her his drooping shoulders 
straightened instinctively. He looked 
down at his dirty, grimy clothes 
and then tried to hide his gnarled 
hands behind his Alaok. 

"We're having tea, Father," Eliz
abeth said. 

Ma.thews looked 41£ at her. "What's 
that?" he asked. 'Tea? All right. 
Run along. I'll be there In a m i
nute!' Bill watcbed her as she lett 
and Mathews, turning back to his 
desk, noted tile change In the boy'.fI 
face. He studIed tho card before 
him. 

"Change of occupation and en
vl~onment recommended," ho mut
tered to himself. He looked up at 
Jordan. 

flCan you drive a car, son?" h e 
asked. 

"Yes, sir," Bill replied. I 
"Then you'vc got a new job. S!.1Lrt· 

Ing tomorrow you're my chauffeur." 

(To "6 Oofltitlu.,4) 

If Vitamin B Is Needed, 
Don't Let 'Em Eat Cake 

AMES, Ia. (AP)- The "hunger 
vitamin" (B) makes little Willie 
"eat like a horse" in winter, says 
Ruth Cessna; Iowa State college 
I1l.\tritionlst. 

She describes it as a "vicious cir
clc" because Willie has to eat to 
wllnt to eat and the more he eats of 
certain things he shouldn't eat the 
less he wants to eat of those he 
should. 

Willie's mother often upsets t he 
cycle, 'Miss Cessna says, when she 
Jets him have t\'le second and third 
piecc of candy rather than battle 
about It. The result is to lessen his 
desire for such bodY' bui~ding foods 
as milk, whole cereals, fruits and 
vegetables which furnish vitamin 
B, the appetite stimulant. 

The ntst laws governing avia
tion we,re drawn up in 1900, 
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SADNESS SET'TLED DoWN 
ON "'TJ.\E LOCAL WEATHER . 
SHARKS "TODAY WJ.\SN IHE 
INFALLI BLE FAILED 

mE D'AlLY IOWAN. IOWA CITY 
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Iowa 
Fire 

City 
Lo s 

Report s Largest Postpone Third Interior of New Salon \ Edwin Beauty Snider Gives 71 Navy to Sen d 
in State f 1937 Public Forum or · To February 15 

$450,806 Mark Cau cd 
By Hybrid Corn 

Factory Fire 

Iowa City's fire loss during 
1937 - $450,806 - was the largest 
reported by any Iowa city, ac
cording to figur s released yes
terday by StIlte Fire Marshall J. 
Vincent Pyle. 

The Iowa City loss was more than 
one-tenth of the total state loss, 
halt again as much as the Des 
Moines fire loss, more than twice 
as large as the Mason City figure 
and greater than four times the 
Sioux City report. 

The large figure was caused by 
the fire which destroyed the Na
tional Hy brid Corn company fac
tory in December with a loss 
which exceeded $400,000. 

The state total for 1937, $4,337,
l05 was sma ller than the figure 
:for 1936 but was larger than 1934 
and 1935. 

"Fire co used 01 deaths in Iowa 
last year, practically all of them 
due to carelessness," Pyle said. 
.. Not one of these deaths occurred 
in a large fire," he continued. 
"whi le the most common cause 
of these fires resulting in death 
was the use of kerosene to kindle 
a fire, and the use of gasoline in 
cleaning clothes." 

The 1937 number of fatalities 
compares favorably wilh the 
1936 lotal of 71 deaths, while 14 
have already died in the first 
month of 1938. 

While Iowa's loss from :fires 
decreased last year, the nation's 
los s j ncreased, havi ng i umped 
Jrom $235,000,000 in 1935 to 
$284,000,000 in 1937. 

Sparks from chimneys started 
more fire in Iowa last year than 
any other cauSe. In 1,232 fires 
trom this origin, the dam age 
amounted to $291,077. 

Last year 392 farm dwellings 
were destroyed with a fire loss 
of $553,790 in buildi ngs and $188,-
439 in contents.' In town dwell
ings, 2,392 fires were reported 
with a loss of $554,610 to build
ings and $201,047 to contents. 

Pyle nttl'ibu ted the larger pro
portiona I loss in Dum fir'es to 
the absence of adequate fire
lighting faciliUes in the rural 
districts. 

TVA Lowers Lake 
To Prepare for Floods 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP)-The 
Tennessee valley authority has 
begun to draw down the giantloke 
behind its $36,000.000 Norris dam 
on Ule Clinch dver to pl'Ovide res
ervoir capacity to control sp"lng 
floods In the Tennessee valley. 

Carson Fines Taxi 
Driver lor Illegal 

Passing on Curve 

Pea"1 Brogan, Iowa City cab 
driver, was tined $10 a.ld costs 
yesterday by Police Judg~ Burke 
N. Carson Cor passing unother 
car on a curve. 

County Medical 
Group to Meet. 

Dr. . Arthur Steindlcr. 
Or. J. H. Wolfe 

Will Speak 

The third In the series of city 
wide public forums which was 
planned for last night was post
poned until Feb. 15 because of 
the university convocation. 

Prof. Ethan P. Allen, chair
man of the forums, announced 
Prot. George R. Davies, who was 
to hllve spoken at the meeting 
last night, wili give his addresh 
on "Economic Causes of War" 
reb. 15. 

Next Tuesday Prof. Kirk H. 
Porter will speak on "Interna 
tional Law or International An
archy" at the third public forum 
in the city council chambers. 

County Red Cross 
Cbapter to Sponsor 

Course in First Aiel 
The Edwin Beauty Salon will 

The Johnson County Red Cross 
D,'. Arthur Steindler, hcad of chapter will sponsor a 10-to- 15 open today at its new place, 118 S. 

th ·th d ' d ,·t e t r I weeks first aid course under the Dubuque street. Free gilts will be 
e 01 ope ICS epa m n 0 direction of C. ]. Conover, Mrs. 

chiJdl'en's hospital, and Dr. J. ILl Martin Peterson director sa i d 
Wolfe \~11 ~iscuss "~ractures" Dt yesterday. ' , To Give M entlLl .. 
the sCIentific meeting of the I The courses will be every Mon-I ' 
Joh,nson . County ,M~dical society day at 7 p.m. in the city council Physical Exalns 
tomght 1n Youde s Inn. chambers. 

The sCienti.fic meetin.g wi ll 101- Persons completing the course To Job Seekers 
low the. busmess sessIOn. of the satistactorlJ,y will receive first 
orgaruzatlOn. The meetmg wllI aid certificates. The expenses of 
begin with a 6 o'clock .dinner. . the course will not be over $1 , Mentlll and physicai examina-

Dr. J .. D. Boyd, society presl- according to Conover. lions for persons who wish to 
dent, will conduct the meeting. Registration will bealn Monday I r "1 . ·ti 
D F R P . th ... lapp y or CI VI servICe POSI ons 

r. . . eterson 1S e progtam night and fi"st aid textbooks will . 
Chairman b ' 1 bl as secretar,es and clerks in Iowa . e avO! a e. 

----- City will be conducted at 7 p.m. 

Clti-Slting Bang 
T () Talk Ref ore 

Lions Meeting 
Chi-Shing Bang, L3 of China, 

will discuss the Japanese-Chinese 
situation before the Lions club 
today. His talk will follow the 
luncheon meeting ot the club ir, 
Reich's pine room. 

Robert Lorenz, Lions presi
dent, wili conduct the meeting . 

Will Hold Ch.ehock 
Rites This Afternoon 

Funeral service for Mrs, Beu
lah Chehock, 58, 214 1-2 N. 
Linn street, will be at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon in !he McGovern 
fu neral home. 

The Rev. L. A. Owen will of
ficiate and burial will be in the 
Oakland cemetery. 

Acancagua, an extinct volcano 
In the sout.hern Andes, is the high
est mountain in the weste"n hem is
phel·e. 

Iowa Zionists Name Tuesday in room . 302,. ,!nivel's~ty 
hall, the Iowa Clty ClVll serVlCe 

Adolph Abramsohn 
To State Committee 

Adolph Abramsohn, 5]9 S. Cap
itol street, was named one of 15 
members of the state executive 
resolutions committee of the Iowa 
Zionist organization Sunday in 
Des Moines. 

Three other Iowa Citians, Prof. 
Kurt Lewin of the child welfare 
research stalion, Prof. Moses 
Jung of the school of religion, 
and Joseph Braverman, 419 E. 
Washington street, were also 
namcd members of the commit
tee. 

The society was organized at 
a convention in the Ft. Des 
Moines hotel. Jack Wolle of Des 
Moines, editor of the Iowa Jew
ish News, was elected president. 

Kent Writes a Tan&,o 
LONDON (AP)-The Duke of 

Kent, already an expert pianist, 
has blossomed into a composer of 
donce tunes. 

His latest composition is a tango. 
Tt wi II not be heard by the pub

lic, as on ly a lew copies have been 
published for pt'ivate circulation. 

-f)aily 1 awOl' Plw/a, Ji:naf'U'lJin, 
gl ven to customers, and a Chicago 
cosmetics expert will demonstrate 
the product thE' salon wiU reature. 

Salon F onnally 
Opens Today 
Completely Redecorated 

Sbop to Open At 
New Location 

Every Pupil Te.d Recruiter Here 
Every-pupil tests were given 71 

sixth and seventh grade pupils 
Crom rural schools in six town
ships of the county by County 
Superintendent Frank J. Snider 
yesterday. 

A second test will be given 45 

Will Take Applicatioll8 
For Morning Of 

Feb. 10 Only 
pupils of five more townships A Uniled States Navy Recruit. 
today. The tests are conducted 
in the grand jury room Ilt the ing office,' will be on the second 

The Edwin Beauty sa lon, for- courthouse. floor of the Iowu 'ity post ottlre 
merly located in Strub's Depar·t- The pupils t"king the test yes- 011 Feb. 10 u(:tw en 8' n.m. and 
ment store, will have a formal terday were from Coro lville, Lib- noon. Applications for enlist
opening in its new place of el·ty , M.ldison, West Lucas, Untun ment in the United States Navy 
business, 118 S, Dubuque street, and Penn townships. will be accepted and preliminary 
today, Edwin Walter-Sf manager, J eXQlninations held. 
said last night. Q I F D The general requirements ore: 

The salon has been newly re- Din an's ive own "Be between the ages of 17 and 
decorated inside with a green and Teely's Cagers hl 25 years, be a United S t a tes 
tan color scheme, wi th the booths citizen, be ab le to pass a rigid 
constructed for a streamlined er- J llnior League Gam.c physicol examination, it a minot, 
fect. Modern furniture has also have the consent of parents, have 
been installed. Bob Quinlan's team of the rec- no police record and be able to 

A representative of a Chicago reationa l center's junior basket- furnish the names of four reU
cosmetic firm will be at the open- bali league, defeated Jack TeeIy's able references DS to character." 
ing today to demonstrate the line team, 20-17, yesterday. Tom It is not the policy of the Navy 
or cosmetics the new salon will Ware's team, also of the juniOi' Recruiting service, according to 
handle. Visitors at the sa lon to- league, defeated Don Fal'lls- E. E. Moon or the Navy Recruit. 
day will be given a gift by the wot·th's team, 25-J I. Both games tng sub-station in Cedm' Rapids, 
management. were p\(lyed at the center. to persuade young men to enlist 

The salon will continue to oCfe,· High individual ratings went 0" di ssuode them from continuing 
commission announced yester- massage treatments under the dl- to Bob Quinlan, eight points, ond their schooling, but to the youn( 
day. rect.n 0/ a graduate mass lise. Herb Beasley and Ri ch Peliecek men who He financially unable 

Applicants must be United ---- of Teefy's team, with nine and lo continue their education, the 
States citizens, of good character, Schuml) AI)pointed six pOints respectively. Navy offe,'s an opportunity to 
able-bodied, residents of Iowa Individual scores for the other learn a trade aboard one of the 
City for more than one year and Executor of Estate teams were: Curley Brock and ships of the fleet 01' in one of the 
between the ages of 21 and 35 Jack Livermor, eight points re- many trude schools thaI are 
years. There are no vacancies Louis Schump was appointed spectively and Don Walter, seven maintained by tile Navy. 
and therefore present employes executor without bond of the es- points, all of Tom Ware's team. He asks that anyone wishing to 
who pass the examinations will tate oC his brothel', Frank D. Philip Hotz of the Farnsworth maite applicntion for enlistment 
receive priority. Schump, yesterday by R. Nielson team scored nine points. or desit'ing information on any 

The members of the civil serv- Miller, clerk oC court. matter pel'lainmg to the N a v y 
ice commission are Delmer M. The will of Frank O. Schump There nre approximately 300,000 contact the United States Naval 
Sampl~, Cyril P . Katzenmeyer was admitted to probate Jan. 24 . visitors entering New York every representative who will be In 
and Frank J. Belger. IHe died in Iowa City Jan. 19. day. iowa C,ty. 

============================~==== 

Engineers estimate the mammoth 
balTiet· thrown across the fussy 
Ii ltle stream in East Tennessee can 
hold enough water Il'om its vast 
drainage area to lower flood crests 
lit Chat tanooga by three to live 

Past EXlllted Ruler Night Progrant Of 
Elks Lodge Will Begin at 6:30 Tonight 

fcet during a rainy seaSOQ. Once The annual past exalted ruler 
in 1936, it was cI'edited with pre- night pl'ogram of the Elks lodge 
venting Clood damage of more than will begin at 6:30 this evening. 
$75,000 in the Chattanooga area. Former high officials of the 

Excess ralnlail is stored in the lodge w ill conduct the business 
34,200-acre dam basin until it can meeting, in keeping with a tradi
be released without danger. The lion of the Jodge. The first meet
slored water also will provide an ing in February each year is 
omple Iiow to insure a navigable known as the past exa lted rulers' 
stream below the dam throughout night 

Dr. Jesse Ward, esquire; Attor
ney Kenneth Dunlop, chaplain; 
Claude Reed, inner guard; Ray 
Slovata, secreta ry, and Delmer 
Sample, Robert Lorenz and At
torney J. M. Otto, trustees. 

I find they give rn~ 
more pleasure than any 
cigarette I ever smokeq 

• 

the summer' months, the engineers The program of tonight's meet
say. ling has not been announced. Sea 

foods from widely separated sec
tions of the country will be served 
at the 6:30 dinner. Ilis Majesty' s Fishes 

Thrive on Lowly Fleas 

LONDON (AP) - Fleas go to 
Buckingham palace every day but 
they don't bite anyone. They are 
specially bred food for fish in the 
royal aquarium. 

A tropical fish expert drives Into 
the pa iace courtyard with a sma II 
black bag contai ning a supply of 
water lleas. For easier handling 
they are serni-frozen on gauze 
trays. 

When dropped into the water, 
they come to Ii (e and gi ve the lish 
some exercise-if not snopped up 
lirst. --------
RCl'idents Asked To 

Iclentify Lost Keys 

Iowa Citians who have lost 
keys were asked yesterday by 
Sel'gt. H. F. Beranek to call at 
the police station and examine 
those which have been turned in. 

Yesterday a dark brown zipper 
CDse containing two car keys, a 
house key and a padlock key was 
brought in. 

D,·. John Voss will act as ex
alted ruler at tonight's meeting, 
Other ofCicials at the meeti ng, all 
past exalted rulers of the lodge, 
are Attorney William Hart, es
teemed leading knight; P a u 1 
Schmidt, esteemed loyai knight; 
Dr. Erling Thoen, esteemed lec
turing knight; Herbert Bntes, 
treasurer. 

Past exalted rulers who will 
not participate in the business 
meeting will a lso be honored. 
They are Henry Louis, first ex
alted ruler at the time of the 
founding of the lodge in 1900, 
G. W. Schmidt, Dr. J . S. Potter, 
G. S. Krouth, D. E. Carroll, J . 
J. Ostdiek, Ray Carllon, C. C. 
Ries, Attorney E. A. Baldwin, 
G. H. Frohwein and Otto J, 
McCollister . 

Attorney Baldwin, Will i am 
Russell and Attorney Hart are in 
charge of entertainment. 

The Elks chorus, organized last 
fa ll under the di rection of Ste
phen Fowler, G of Sioux City, 
will si ng. 

And if a man isn't get ... 
ting pleasure from hi~ 
cigarette he migh t a~ 
well quit smoking. 

Chesterfields are milde.". 
••• they've got 'a taste thQt 

smokers like •• they ha'l>e 
everything to give a ma~ 
MORE PLEASURE. 

. ' , •• 
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